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CITY GOVERNMENT.

1.

The final meeting of the City Council of
l!i
Story of the Storm..City (JovAnnual Supper .Belfast 1901-2 w as held Monday evening, March 3d.
Maym
"g
Town
Elections...The City I A full board was
present i u the Aldermen’s
Pel soual.
room and nine members of
the Common
PAGE 2.
Roll of accounts Xo. 12 was passA Queen in Washington..The Council.
Wood ...Advance spring Fashion ed.
Following are the amounts under the
porn and Pretty Girls .Wealth in
various appropriations:
PAGE

3.

Contingent.$1,1178.01

44.39
West Indies..To Become a Vander- [ Highways.
Against Express Company..Farm- i Fire department. 1,230.78
News
and
Notes..One
Literary
Sewers.
738.50
e
Bicycle's Exit..Justus Greeley.
Flee Library.
144.36
PAGE 4.
School contingent.
1'lie city Affairs.. In King Edward’s General
school purposes.
Bells..High School Notes..
Repairs and insurance.
N'-ws.
Free text books.
PAGE 5.
of
In

Belfast..The Churches. .How
News of the Granges.
PAGE ti.

Frances Saved the Farm, lorigi>or Works at His Trade. Register

WYek
pointed Paragraphs..End
Old Horn. Week ...Poems: The
•in- Fiver. The Cod Either. Painter
Stage Villain. In School Days.
Ambition.
p \ge s.

11'..County Correspondence..Ship
.Births

.images. .Deaths...
Brooks..concerning Local lndnssn Real Estate.

Total.
$4,001.49
The jury list, as revised by the Municipal
officers, was approved. The list is revised,
according to law, once in three years, with
two jurors for each loo population.
The
present list contains 92 names.
The usual orders were passed directing
the Cjty Treasurer to settle w ith the Collector of Taxes.
Voted to allow Peltiah Shaw $3.00 for

maintaining a watering trough.
The City Clerk was instructed to have
the reports of tile Auditor, School CommitOBITUARY.
tee, Treasurer and other officers printed in
h»*r home near Elen dale, Iowa, pamphlet form.
The School Committee submitted the folMrs. Mercy Ellen (Ripiey)
widow of Reuben Toothacre. lowing estimates for appropriations, which
Ellen Ripley was born in Centre were referred to the next City Council:
Me., Bee. b, 1831. She was a General school purpose. .$7,5nn
School contingent.
ttoo
l Nahum Ripley, win with his
non
Repairs and insurance.
••moved to Iowa in about the year Permanent repairs.
Sihi
Free High School. 2,200
1 oothacre was a most estimable
Free text books.
1,000
who by her consistent Christian
tlie confidence of all classes, and
Total.$12,300
ght and help to every one striving
The Finance Committee and Overseers of
better life.
She had no fears of the Poor, to whom were referred pauper
and was ready to depart when the claims incurred prior to May 10, 1900, renine.
She leaves three children— ported that they find three claims: The
Hrier claim is not payable by the contractor
a, Rev. A. It., and Mark E.; one
•seph Ripley, with many relatives for the support of the poor, and probably
w ho sincerely mourn her departnothing can be collected from any one. The
George West claim and the Tremont case
are payable by the contractor of that time,
ne B. Grady died at lier home in
but the committee recommends that these

’.last Feb. 24th at the age of 7b
months. She was born in Lina daughter of
the late Samuel
She married Thomas Grady of
who survives her, with six sons
(laughters, Ira, Marcellus and
f
Belfast, Ilenry of Freedom,
uf Bangor, Edward of Augusta,
.>ry Flagg of Belmont and Mrs.
Wight of Belfast. She. was a dutinthful wife and mother and a kind
••mus neighbor.
Tim funeral was
-■'•th, Rev. Ge»<. s. Mills officiating.
"tTerings included a pillow from
.lit and Mrs. Frank Grady, and of■nun
Lizzie Flagg, Alice Grady,
Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Greer, Mr.
Nelson Wight, Mrs. W. II. Hall,
Mrs. .1. A. Flagg, Mr. and Mrs.
■

claims be referred to the next City Government.
M. C. Hill, Collector of Taxes, reported
that he has collected and paid to the CityTreasurer since last report (2 months) SI,512.
The reports of the various city officers,
committees, etc., for the year were presented and placed on tile or referred to the
next City Government, according to their
The Treasurer’s report will be
nature.
found in our advertising columns. The
other reports are as follows:

:

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

To the Trustees of the Belfast Free Library, i
Gentlemen: The fourteenth annual report which 1 have the honor of presenting
to you shows little variation from the
routine of previous years. The increase of
the circulation of books in the homes of
our people is welcome though small.
Brady.
The
purchase of a larger number of books than
ldeus Babbidge of the barken- last year has had some slight effect upon
B Hart, at Apalachicola, from the circulation.
Among the most valued accessions are
L
died suddenly of heart fa.ilthe sets ot French histories by Guizot and
h, shortly after the vessel ar- by Kitchin, the “Consulate and the Empire”
Captain Babbidge had been in by Thiers, and the “History of the French
s
t the Hart for several years and Court and Society” by Lady Jackson, all
these have been widely used. Among the
known navigator.
He is survived biographies added are a new life of Robert
:
in i three daughters, Mrs. Everett
Louis Stevenson by Balfour, Scudder's
j
Biography of Lowell, a Life of William
Mi." Myrtle Babbidge and Miss
Morris by Mackall, Huxley’s Life and Let»
al-bidge, all of < amden.
ters, a Study of Eugene Field, and the
of Booker T. Washington,
g'oii
Binsmore formerly of this | Autobiography
“Up from slavery." There has been a
who has lived in Waterville for greater demand than usual for books on
died yesterday (Wednesday) art and the additions on this subject have
been most welcome. A set of the “World’s 1
after a short illness. Mr. Dins- best orations** edited
by Justice Brewer has
son of the late B. C. Binsmore
been well read by the lawyers of the city.
The
of
number
bound volumes of maga'"Hi and passed lii's youth in Bel-'
zines purchased is larger than usual. Yet
Ci- leaves a wife and one daughter;
many sets are still incomplete. We have
brothers, Thomas B. and Irving T. bought a few more duplicates of the most
ster. Miss Susan K. of this city.
popular novels to supply in some sort the
great demand, and consequently the circulation of fiction has been somewhat larger
i-as been received in Bangor of the
than usual, greatly to the enjoyment of the
famous
’4ber,” Sewall S. Short, public. Yet if we could afford to buy
t to California at the outbreak of twenty copies of the novels most often
called for, the supply would not equal the
A-ver by way of Cape Horn, sailing
demand during their short lived popularity.
•!fast m the bark Suliote. Mr. Short
The folio wing, figures show the classificaariy 80 years old and died in Cali- tion of new books, the extent of the circulation, and general condition of the Library.
Accessions.
The Story of the Storm.
By purchase.618
By gift. 69
‘•eneral Throughout New England,
By binding periodicals. 35

MAINE, THURSDAY, MARCH

tant parts of our town, to those children the
presentation of a number of fine picand aged persons who cannot come to the
tures, reproductions of famous works of
library themselves. It might be of little art. Tlie improvement in the appearance
use to establish stations where not
asked of the rooms is most noticeable and the
for by the residents themselves, but if a
presence of such works of art can but be
real desire should be expressed in
any beneficial to all who are brought in daily
and
neighborhood,
responsible persons contact with them. It is to be hopeil that
would care for the safe delivery and return the
work so liberally commenced will be
of the books, the Library should be
only taken up by individuals and carried out
too glad to encourage the plan. Several
until the walls of all the rooms are covered
families on Swan Lake Avenue are indebted with
copies of the choicest works of art.
to Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley for
giving them
The committee sustained a loss of one of
Library books from her home as a delivery its hardest working members in the death
station. This privilege would be appreciat- of Mr. Geo. ,1. Glutton, who was a member
ed, 1 think, in other districts.
at its organization and had continued in
Respectfully submitted,
office nearly all the time since. Constant
Elizabeth M. Pond.
in attendance, he gave his best thought to
the welfare of the schools and labored inTRUSTEES OF FREE LIBRARY.
cessantly that all might enjoy its privileges.
To the Hoard of Aldermen and Common
Council of the City of Relfast:
CITY SOLICITOR.
At the close of another municipal year,
Geo. E. Johnson, City Solicitor, reports
the trustees of the free library are gratified’
in being able to report the increased pros- that at the beginning of the year there were
two suits pending against the city: One
parity of the institution, not only in its was in
fa'or of the tow n of Unity to recover
practicable workings, but in its financial for
alleged pauper supplies furnished to
condition. Notwithstanding our temporary
This suit has
one Ebeu Ilall and family.
public business depression, the circulation
lias exceeded that for 1900-91; while the been disposed of without cost to the city.
number of persons now having cards is 17.57, The other suit was in favor of Mary E.
Dickey, brought to recover for damages
being a gain of 250.
Of 722 books acquired, 018 were by pur- said to have been occasioned by a defective
chase ; an excess of 181 over those added sidewalk. This suit has been settled by
the city paying *40. A suit was commenced
during the previous year. This is exclusive
of numerous pamphlets, the most important against the city during the year by the town
of w .icli have been classified and arranged, of Tremont and is now pending in the
Hancock County S. J. Court. This suit is
but not entered in the accession book.
The report of the city treasurer shows brought to recover for pauper supplies furthat the trust funds held for the support of nished to one 11. A. Dyer and family, was
the library amount to $44,559.80 as credited, tried and resulted in a verdict against the
with an estimated value of $52,844.30, pro- city, 0. F. Fellows, Esq., of Bucksport,
the defense in behalf of the city.
ducing an annual income of $1,910.63. The conducting
I learn that exceptions to the rulings of
interest on the Field and Otis gifts remains
the
presiding
justice have been filed, also a
is
carried to the accumuunimpaired, and
motion tor a new trial on the ground that
lated income of the year.
the
veruict
was against the law and eviThe insurance on the building and contents is $9,000, an additional policy for dence. 1 would recommend that the attenSi.notion books, portraits, furniture and fix- tion of my successor be called to this suit
as soon as possible if tlie exceptions and
tures, having been written since the last motion
are to be insisted upon.
It will
report.
In connection with the donation of Sir. require time, labor and expense to prepare
the questions for the Law Court.
Albert Crane, a tablet in memory of the late
The two suits mentioned in the last
Albert Royd Otis has reached the library,
and will soon adorn the reading room. From clause of my report of March 4, 1901, as in
of Hon. Joseph Williamson were
charge
the same source lias been received an elabortried at our last January term of Court and
ate book plate, engraved in Paris, impressions of which are intended for the volumes judgment rendered in favor of the city.
The prosecution of these cases was conpurchased from the fund.
ducted wholly by Mr. Williamson.
During twelve Sunday afternoons of auDuring the year a suit was commenced
tumn and winter, the library was opened under the management of Mr. Frank L. Field. against W. 0. Whitcomb to recover for the
The limited attendance rendered a further expense of commitment and support of liis
continuance of this experiment impractica- wife at the Maine Insane Hospital. The
suit was tried at the last January term;
ble.
in favor of the cily for $179.62
I nder certain restrictions, the privileges judgment
and
costs, and afterwards settled, with all
of the library are now open to all citizens
the other claims against the said Whitcomb
of Waldo county.
for $200 and the officer’s fees on the execuIncreased room for books and larger facilities for reading and consultation are the tion amounting to $15.
All suits for taxes commenced during the
pressing needs of the library. The trustees
year have been settled, and so far as I am
beg to repeat their suggestion of last year at
present advised, the only suit now pendupon this subject. Except the bequest of
the Fiev. Hr. Field, which was without re- ing in which the city is interested is that of
vs. Belfast, above mentioned.
Tremont
striction, the other funds cannot be used for
any enlargement of the building. It is therefore a serious question from what source
TRUSTEES OK CEMETERIES.
this imperative demand can be met.
C. F. Swift, 1). 15. Soutliworth and W. S.
Respectfully,
Hatch, trustees of cemeteries, report as folJoseph Williamson, Chairman.
lows :
Belfast, March 3, 1902.
Financial statement of the Belfast Free
Grove Cemetery.
for the year ending March 3,1902.
Brought forward from last year_ $304.86
Received for sale of lots.
663.75
interest on perpetual care
Balance from income of last year... $294 19
funds.
58.25
Interest on investments, exclusive
of the Field and Otis fund. 1733 81 Paid Jas. F. Fernald, superintenfor
248.50
dent,
labor, commissions, etc..
Fines, cards and catalogues. 110 59
Paid bill for iron fence.
608.23
8.50
blacksmilhing and trucking...
$2138 59
Cr.
Amount of perpetual care funds. ...83,035.76
Accumulated interest on same
234.40
Building Account.
Total amount expended on same....
158.61
23 77
Repairs and painting.
58.25
Expended in 1901.
Lawn and around Account.
1lead of Tide Cemetery.
and
care
of
Mowing
lawn, flowers,
Received for sale of lots.
$31.00
etc.
19 22
Paid W. S. Hatch, labor, etc.
27.85
Account.
Supply
A. C. Burgess, wilt for fence,
Furniture and repairs, carpets,
etc.
37.00
book plates and stationery.
55 44
Citypoint Cemetery.
Printing Account.
Rec'd of Mrs. James Gainmans for
27 75
Labels, cards, etc.
perpetual care of lot. $200.00
Book Account.
South Belfast Cemetery.
Books purchase.. 813 88 Received for sale of lots.
$5.00
64
82
Binding.
Paid Elijah Phillips, labor, etc.
1.70
Salaries of Officers.
Balanceon hand. $131.08
Miss E M. Fond, Librarian. 460 00
Miss Georgia T. Burrows, assistant. 2<m 00
CITY MARSHAL.
Joseph 11. Darby, janitor.^ 150 00
Wm. II. Sanborn, City Marshal, reports as
Expense Account.
follows:
Express, freight, carting, including
removal of ashes.
26 87 Whole number of arrests.62
56 25
Lighting.
For lodging, discharged without trial.33

Balance.

86 65
500
6 no
5 60
65 50
500

2071 75
106 84

2138 59

NUMBER 10.

years and 5 over 90. Seventy-seven died in
the city, 17 of whom were carried out of
town for burial, and 25 were
brought
here who died away.
Interments were
as follows:
In Grove Cemetery, 61: Head
of the Tide, 4; Citypoint,
l; West Belfast,
2; South Belfast, 1; on ilarriman lots, 2;
and 15 are now iu the tomb.
CITY PHYSICIAN'.

John Stevens, Jr., City Physician, reports
as follows:
Number of patients.13
acute cases. 5
chronic cases. 8
patients belonging in other
towns. 1

visits.16
office calls.14
CITY AI DITOR.

The report of Frank R. WToodcock, CityAuditor, contains a detailed statement of all
orders drawn and the balances under the various appropriations.
As substantially the
same facts as to balances are shown in the
Treasurer’s report it is unnecessary to print
the Auditor’s.

Republican
The

Nominations.

Republicans

held their city and ward
las't week and nominated a full
The caucuses of ward 4 and 3 were

caucuses

ticket.
held Wednesday evening, aud the general
caucus and
those for wards 1, 2 and .3
The general caucus
Thursday evening.
was called to order by Hon. Geo. E. Johnson. Ex-mayor C. O. Poor was chosen chairman and Frank R. Woodcock, clerk.
Mayor
Elmer Small was re-nominated by acclamation. The ward caucuses resulted in the

following nominations:
FOR ALDERMEN.

W ard 1.

Charles P. Hazeltine,
Mareellus R. Knowlton,
James H. Perkins,
Walter G. Hatch,
Daniel H. Strout.

2.
3.
4.
5.

FOR COUNCILMEN.

Ward 1.
2.

4.
5.

FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Ward 1.

James H. Howes,
Charles S. Bickford,
William A. Mason,
James F. Sheldon,
Thomas L. Shute.

2.
3.
4.
5.

FOR CONSTABLES.

Ward 1.
2.

William II. Sanborn,
Levi L. Robbins,
Alexander P Smalley,
Moses F. Hurd,
John M. Crosby,

3.
4.
5.

FOR WARDENS.

Ward 1.

Robert Waterman,
Win. H. Wight,
Albert B. Smalley,
George F. Mayhew,
Fred N. Savery.

2.
3.

L
5.

FOR WARD CLERKS.

Ward 1.

Clifford J. Pattee,
James D. Tucker,
Augustus 1). Hayes,
Ralph II. Mosher,
Herbert E. Bradman.

2.
3.
4.
3.

!

The

TOWN ELECTIONS.

Mayor’s Annual Supper.

elected

Monday: Moderator,

1). 0. Bowen ;

Elerk, T. X. Pearson ; Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers of the Poor, Elisha Merriam,
F. C. Currier, John Berry; Treasurer,
Arthur B. Hatch; Truant officer, F. L
Hatch ; Collector and Constable, .1 F. Vickery; Supt. of Schools, I). 0. Bowen; Superintending School committee, P,. M. Jackson.
The net indebtedness of town is 8246.90,
The town appropriated for support of poor,
825; repairs on roads and bridges, 8700; appropriated for State road, 8200; other town
charges, 8150; school books, 825; for schools
what the law requires.
Monroe. At the annual town meeting
March 3d the follow ing officers were elected
for the ensuing jear: Moderator, 11. R.
Dawson; Clerk, F. L. Palmer; Selectmen,
Edwin Jenkins, \V. li. Goodwin and Isaac
F. Cook; Treasurer, A. II. Mayo; School
Committee, A. F. Durham ; Supt. of Schools,
II. C. Buzzell; Truant Officer, 11. R. Dawson; Collector and Constable, Jere Bowen.
Money was raised as follows: For schools,
$1,000; repairing school houses, $150; highways and bridges, $.3,000; poor and farm,
$500; incidental expenses, $500; school
books, $125. It was voted that the taxes
be collected w ithin the year.

Montvii.i.e.
At the annual town meeting March 3d the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Moderator,
W. A. Poland; Clerk, C. N. Allen; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor,
W. B. Jaquith, R. O. Mason, S. S. Erskine;
Treasurer, C. B. Ring; Collector and Constable^'. A. Cushman; Superintendent of
Schools, I). B. Plummer; School committee
for three years, E. Gay; Auditor, J. C.
Carey. Appropriated $4,885.60, as follows:
Support of poor, $450.00; town officers’
bills, $300.00; insane hospital bills, $750.00;
highways and bridges, $1,500.00; breaking

roads,1901-1902, $700.00; incidental expenses,
Mayor Elmer Small gave the usual com- $100.00; repair of school houses and school
plimentary supper to the City Government supplies, $300.00; support of schools, $785.00.
at the Windsor Hotel Monday evening,
Belmont. Town meeting passed oil' all
after the close of the City Council meeting,
right, with the usual excitement and some
The tables were very attractively spread
contention.
The following officers were
j
and adorned with palms and potted plants,
elected for the year ensuing: Moderator,
were
seated
at the
j Twenty-five guests
N. If. Allenwood; Town Clerk, O. 0. Cam-'
table, including the Mayor, the five Alder- mett, (22nd term ■:
Selectmen, Overseers of
men, nine members and the clerk of the
the Poor, Assessors and Road CommissionCommon Council, L. 11. Murch, City Clerk; ers, C. M.
Brewster, J. N. Mears and F. A.
James Pattee, City Treasurer; F. II. Welch, Tower;
Treasurer, N. li. Allenwood; Tax
Chief Engineer; Dr. E. L. Stevens, Chair- Collector and
Constable, W. S. Foss; Supt.
man of
the Hoard of Health; Dr. John of
Schools, N. 11. Allenwood; School ComDr. G. P. mittee, elected for three
drunkenness.23 Stevens, Jr., City Physician;
years, E. A. Greer;
vagrant. 1 Lombard, Chairman of the Hoard of Regis- Sextons, South Belmont, C. M. Brewster;
breaking and entering. 1 tration; John R. Dunton, Superintendent Belmont Centre, Geo. A. Greer. Raised for
assault and battery. 2 of
Schools; Chas. A. Pilsbury, editor of town debts and charges,
$500; for the supcruelty to animals. 1 The Journal; A. I. Grown,
Postmaster; and port of highways and bridges, $i,ot)0; for
obtaining money under false pretenses. 1 A. 1). Smalley, Constable.
The supper was the support of the
poor, $300; for the supSalary of night and Sunday police..$1,097.92 one of landlord Knowlton's best and was port of schools, what the law
requires, for
Salary and extra duty of City Marnicely served with Ernest L. Burgess as repairs on school houses,
$150; to buy school
shal.'..
114.00
head waiter. Following is the
books, $50.
201.26
Salary >f special police.
MENU:

THE

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE.

Chailes f-. Bickford, Chairman of the
School Committee, reported one of the most
s more I)iHa*trou* Elsewhere.
successful years in its history. With the
of New England escaped the
722 entire force working in
harmony on an
the heavy rains and warm temAccessions.
intelligent plan, the results have been most
Classified
>f Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
We feel that the city is to be
satisfactory.
Fiction
Juvenile.231
including
>i»* streams are swollen bank full
Bound Periodicals.ill congratulated on having so efficient a
! and reports of
damage are general,
and corps of teachers, and
Philosophy and Religion. 19 Superintendent
not reaching great proportions in
it is to be hoped that we shall be able to
Sociology. 36 retain their
•t ion.
services
another year. Most of
45
greatest damage is to highways, Science..
Arts: Fine and Useful. 56 the school buildings are now in excellent
steam and electric railroad beds
condition.
Much
needed
have been
the flooding of cellars and base- General Literature. 58 made on the school houserepairs
at Poor’s Mills,
Travel and Description. 28
the South Primary building has been put
53
Biography.
a.s known, no lives were lost in
in a condition that has Teen pronounced
History..... 84
gland.
perfectly safe by the Inspector of Buildings,
line the melting of the snow in the
721 I seats have been put in in the new room in
serious for lumber operators, and
the High School and a window put in at the
Journal has printed free end ol the room,
'uni e snow comes thousands of
logs of The Republican
the coining years
to be left in the woods,
charge 23 lists of books and furnishes repairs are neededifuring
on the school house at
ghout New York, Pennsylvania and copies of these lists for distribution.
and the heating apparatus in the
Citypoint
The Library subscribes to 31 periodicals
0
y the floods have proved disasHigh School building.
The boiler there
lu the three States fully 1000 fami- and receives the gift of 16 others.
was never large enough, and to heat the
heen rendered temporarily homehouse
it
was
properly
Care of the Books.
necessary to force it
so it could not be run
With
economically.
Nearly 60 volumes of fiction, most of them the addition of the new
near Wilkesbarre six more lives
room this difficulty
g Sunday,
making a total of 12, and children’s books, on account of their worn has been increased so that a change has
ed others have been drowned. At and soiled condition have been discarded. become
As
the
imperative.
II a boy was
Many more soiled books must be discarded apparatus of the Grammar School isheating
drowned, and it is the
somecoming year. We can hardly demand a what antiquated, it is a question if it would
another lost his life.
sbarre reports the worst flood in careful handling of soiled books. Many not be better to get a boil t
large
enough
children and some of their elders are often for both
buildings. The generous approand parts of roadbeds in all parts thoughtless in the handling of our books. priation made last year for text hooks
has
How to prevent this lack of care is a prob- enabled us to
11s y 1 van ia
are gone, and railroad
do much towards giving
lem. The time spent repairing books at the
at a standstill in some sections.
every scholar suitable*books to work with,
Library is enormous. The Withdrawal although there still remains much to be
Register numbers at this date 714 and the done in this respect. Even with the conYachts and Boats.
Accession Catalogue records 11,099, the
increased appropriation of last
actual number in the Library is the differ- siderably
A. A. Roix is putting a new oak
year the cost per pupil was much less than
Not
one book is now- missing.
euce,
10,385.
unuer
the
old
I
plan of individual ownership,
the Edna.
During the past year 138 volumes have been being but about 75 cts.
per pupil. It may
I sent to the bindery to be rebound; and be
to note in this connection,
Page has bought a large doubleinteresting
1,420 have been repaired at the Library.
that
the
average cost throughout the State
>at which lie is fltting up with a
is about <»5 cts.
( 'irculution.
per capita.
engine and propeller.
A most gratifying featureof the condition
Books delivered for home reading.23,665
ol
the
schools
is
the very marked and conMacomber lias about completed the Books loaned to schools in care of
stant increase in the attendance at the
teachers.
High
350
launch he is building for William
School, showing that more and more of our
•“
Fiction.,.13,155
Waterville. It will have a staudscholars are completing the course of study
Juvenile. 3,943
laid out lor the schools. With a school popng, and will
ready for use when
Philosophy and Religion. 485
ulation not increasing to any appreciable
; «l.
Sociology. 132
extent and the attendance at the High
Science. 746
school increasing nearly 50 per cent, no
Arts: Fine and Useful
Justice Spear Confirmed.
6o2
other conclusion can be drawn than that the
General Literature including Periadmirable facilities are appreciated and
Hon. Albert M.
'■ta, March 1.
odicals.3,000
taken advantage of. During the year a new
'i
Gardiner was this morning conTravel and Description. 586
course of study has been adopted for the
i'
an associate justice of the Su4us
Biography.
High school, placing it on an equality with
1 "Ui
t, at 8.30 o’clock. The oath was
History. 608
any in the State.
't ♦'!<•(!
by Gov. Hill. A number of
The school at the Board Landing has been
'*\ere present.
Justice Spear’s first
23,665
abolished duriug the year and the children
i be at Relfast, Waldo
County, in
are now in attendance at the Brick schoolRegistration.
The Register records the names of 1757 house, giving them much better facilities
who
have
received
persons
Higher Insurance Rates.
book-cards, of and resulting in a saving to the city. While
these 250 have registered during the past the fitting up of the additional room in the
High School building for the occupancy of
^■w England Hoard of Fire Under- year.
the first year class has relieved the congesCash Receipts.
bas raised the rate for insurance 25
tion
in the High school, and other rooms on
'‘"!»t. for all New England
Fines
872 02
except the
the “common” are still crowded so that the
:
New Hampshire and the city of
Cards. eg 55
best results cannot be obtained and if the
'deuce.
Finding Lists sold.
2 00
attendance there continues as it has the
New Books sold.
7 22
last few years, the city must expect to be
announcement in Saturday morning’s
called upon to provide more room in the
that Sioux Falls would soon have a
$110 59
near future.
"
There is no chance in the
lactory is confirmed by the receipt
From the Library Art Club we have represent building for further expansion and
day of a dispatch from Pierre an- ceived 8 sets of
for
pictures
exhibition and it will require but a trifling percentage of
’“
ing that articles
of incorporation if the
is not considered too increase to overcrowd the rooms so that
1
been filed for the Manchester Riscuit much ofexpressage
an expense, I hope we
may con- they will be a menace to the health of the
’ni|l»any. The incorporators are L. D. tinue our
membership in the club. The pupils.
..1
bester of Luverne, Minn., and W. R.
are much enjoyed by many of our
The entire city, as well as scholars and
pictures
an(1 Andrew Kuehn of Sioux
FoV sllaJI,
patrons. In conclusion allow me to suggest, teachers, is greatly indebted to the ladies of
1 be company is
capitalized at $100,- as in former reports, that we extend
H
the
the
Improvement Society who have begun
Sioux Falls, S. I)., Press.
privileges of our Library to the more dis- the work of beautifying the school rooms
1

by

Collected and paid City Treasurer..

$1,413.18
124.64

Balance.$1,288,54
CHIEF

OF

FIRE

DEPARTMENT.

Francis II.

Welch, Chief of the Fire
Department, gives a list of fires, of which
there were 6 during the year. He reports
the average amount of hose laid *135 feet,
the shortest 250 feet, longest 2100 feet. The
appropriation was $3100; total expenses of
the department, $3100.10; overdraw n, $60.10.
The city has 3,300 feet of hose, 28(H) of
which is good and 5(H) fair. There are 64
hydrants, including 2 on Waldo avenue,
which have not been accepted by the city.

One has been added the past year, on
Northnort avenue near the residence of
Geo. K. Williamson.
The Chief recommends that about 350 feet of hose be bought
in the spring, and he favors wax-treated
hose; that a suitable number of National
Standard Fire Extinguishers be bought and
placed in the Opera House building and
school houses, lie calls attention to the
matter of fire horses and a district fire
alarm, and advises that the fire committee
investigate and learn if the insurance rates
would be reduc d if the city possessed
these. He recommends that the city take
some measures to procure a new whistle
for a fire alarm, and that a new hose company be organized and located near the
foot of the square if it will reduce insurance
rates in that section.

Oysters (Deep Shell)

Oranges

Apples

Grapes

\\ ater crackers
Roquefort cheese
Tea
Coffee
Milk
After ample justice had been done to the

appetizing viands, and cigars had been
lighted, Mayor Small rose and paid a merited tribute to the members of the city council and the heads of departments for the
good work done by them during the past
year, and spoke of the harmony and good
feeling that had prevailed. He made special
acknowledgment of his iudebledness to the
City Clerk, L. II. Murch. The after-dinner
talk which followed was participated in by
nearly all present, the remarks of the guests
being highly complimentary to the work of
the City Government in producing the best
results from a moderate expenditure of
money and with a low rate of taxation.
The best of feeling prevailed, and the party
broke up in time for the guests to reach
their homes before the midnight hour.
Belfast Weather Report.

BOAR]) OF HEALTH.

Following is a summary of the weather
I)r. K. L. Stevens, Secretary of Board of
Health, reports that the number of nui- record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending March
sances reported during the year was somewhat larger than last year.
All cases have 4, 1902:
been investigated and most of them satisfactorily adjusted. There have been 3 cases
of diphtheria,. with 2 deaths. Quarantine ?
5 Wind, Sky, etc.
~

was

cases

established in all

cases

and

no new

sr

®

a

developed.

On account of the prevalence of small
all suspicious cases of eruptive diseases
been investigated.
The city has thus
far fortunately escaped.
But one case of typhoid fever has thus
far been reported—ami upon investigation
that was found to have been contracted out
of town.
This certainly goes to prove the
excellent sanitary condition of the city.

Jiox

Feb.
20 40

28

S.

27 49 32
28 42 30
March.
fl 55 35
2
3

4
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

SUPT. OF GROVE

CEMETERY.

James F. Fernald, Superintendent of
Grove Cemetery, reports that from March 1,
1901, to March 1, 1902, he has attended to
the deposition of 103 bodies, 47 males and
56 females: of this number 21 were over 80

Cloudy; rain; not enough to
measure.

lave

Alderman
Hazeltine and Councilman
Waterman of the Finance Committee rethat
ported
they have examined the books
and accounts of Janies 1‘attee, City Treasurer, and find the same correct. The balance in the Treasury Mar. 3, 1902, was $11,872.17. Also find deposited to pay interest
coupons, $10,20a Outstanding orders on the
Treasurer’s books, $98.80. Have settled in
full with M. C. Hill, Collector of taxes for
1900. Have cancelled $500 bond No. 104,
the last of the old 6s. Have cancelled and
destroyed all coupons paid, amounting to
$24,360, and examined the coupon account,
finding it correct.

THE CITY ELECTIONS.

Cold turkey

Cold chicken
Cold tongue
Cold ham
Hot mashed potatoes
Green peas
Lobster salad
Lettuce
Cucumbers
Celery
Radishes
Hot rolls
Cold bread
Charlotte
Wine jelly

44
52
40

33
30
28

S.K.

Clear.

Cloudy.
8.

Part

Fog.

cloudy; rain;

cleared in

evening; rainfall 1.49 inches;
gale; roads badly washed.
Cloudy; rain; 1.37 Inches.

S.E.
W.
Clear.
JJ.W.

The report for the month of February
shows the mean temperature to have been
22.9 against 15° for February, 1901, and an
average of 21.1 for February for 43 years
past. The highest was 49° the 27th day,
lowest 2° below zero the 12th. The greatest
daily range was 32° the 24th day. There
was snow on 6 days.
The total snowfall
was 20.5 inches, against 20 inches is February, 1901. Rain fell on but 1 day, not enough
to measure. The total precipitation, melted
snow-, was 2.50 inches, against 2.16 inches
in February, 1901, and an average of 4.09 for
February for 11 years past. The ground
was bare of snow on the first and last days
of the month. There was thunder the lBt
day, hail the 2d, and a solar halo the 24th.
Number of clear days 17; partly cloudy
3; cloudy 8.

PERSONAL.

SearSmqxt. At the annual town meetJesse Hill of Green is visiting friends in
ing, March' 3, the following officers were Belfast.
elected: Moderator, A. G. Caswell; Clerk,
Charles M. Perkins arrived home
Monday
A. L. Maddocks; selectmen, assessors, overfrom Brockton.
seers of the poor, A.G. Caswell, J. F. Paine,
Lewis Bussell of Union is visiting his
C. L. Brown; Treasurer, Otis D. Wilson;
Town Agent, A. G. Caswell; Superintendent father, Geo. A. Russell.
Ernest Patten of Leeds Junction visited
of schools, C. S. Adams; School committee,
L. S. Marriner; Collector, II. E. Holmes. at Otis Kilgore's last week.
\ oted to have a free High School; voted to
Selden C illam was at home from Skowheraise 82,100 for roads and bridges.
gan a few days the past week.
Monnu.r. The following olticers were
Hon. F O. Beal of Bangor was in Bel-

Penobscot. Town meeting March 3,
1902.
Moderator, Frank A. Miller; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor,
Walter J. Creamer, William S. Bridges,
Norris L. Grindle; Town Clerk, Albert E.
Varnum; Superintendent of Schools, M. A.
Wardwell ; Treasurer, F. A. Miller; Auditor, A. E. Varnum; Collector of Taxes,
Leroy Wardwell; Town Agent, W. J.
Creamer; member of School Committee,
Herbert C. Perry.
Money was raised as
follows: For roads, $1,300; interest on note,
$500; current expenses, $050; for sciioois,
what the law requires; school books, $85;
repairs on school houses, $250; support of
poor, $1,000. The town debt, as appears by
the Selectmen’s report, is $2,432.30.

Freeman M. Wood,
Calvin A. Hubbard,
Charles W. Lancester,
Fred D. Jones,
Charles H. Waterman,
A. B. Stantial,
Albion K. Jackson,
Clarence M. Knowlton,
Everett A. Nickerson,
Prescott D. II. Carter.

3.

Libjj^

Heating.
Sprinkling streets.
Shovelling snow.
Fostage.
Insurance.
Subscription to Art Club.
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Ten Cities go

fast last week

on

business.

w. B. Washburn is in Belfast for a
shor'j
time, from Hyde Park. Mass.
Mrs. B. II. Conant is

visiting Mrs. .J. M.
Springfield, Mass.
Howard and family have returned

Leighton

in

L. F.
to Belfast from Massachusetts.

Miss Esther Colson of Brooks
Amos Clement’s the past week.

was

at

Rev. Geo. S. Mills was in Waterville Tuesto attend the
ministers'meeting.

day

Robert C. Logan arrived home last week
from a three weeks’visit in Boston.
(

has. T. French arrived home
yesterday
short visit from East Dedham, Mass.

on a

Fred A. Harriman of Waterville was in
Belfast the evening of Feb. 2dth, on business.

Mr. Augustus Perry, money order clerk
in the Belfast post office, is ill at his home
on Cedar street.
Francis II. Welch returned
Saturday
from a business trip to Massachusetts and
New Hampshire.
Thomas I! 'Dinsmore was called to Waterville yesterday by the death of his

Wellington Dinsmore.

brother,

Mrs. Emma Wadlin has arrived home
from Bangor and is visiting Mrs. L. M.
Boody at 21 Court street.
James W. Deering was seriously ill
Brockton, Mass., last week, but at last

ports

w as no

in
re-

worse.

Mrs.

Frank Shute has returned from
Providence, R. I., where she spent the winter with her daughter.
Edward Sibley returned home last Thursday night from a visit of six weeks in
Chicago and Minneapolis.
Misses Ada Jones and Louise II. Ferguwent to Boston Tuesday to attend the

son

millinery openings for J. W. Ferguson A Co
Mrs. Nettie Smalley has been in Augusta
visiting her husband, John F. She finds
him very feeble, both mentally and physically.
Mrs. R. F. Wells left Saturday for New
York and Boston to prepare for her
spring
Mrs. F.
millinery opening.
Spinney
will join her soon.
Rev. II. II. Woude has resigned his pastorate of the Unitarian ehurcli in
Casting,
to take effect March ltith. Mr. Woude will
then visit in New York state.
Miss Grace l’endleton, who has a position
in the public schools of Greenville, Me., is
at home, called here by the severe illness
of
her mother, Mrs. E. 0. Pendleton.
Chas. R.

Hill and Win. A. Hill 2nd of
and Mr. and Mrs. Win. A. Hill
of Rockland were in Belfast
Friday to attend the funeral of William G. Ilill.

Winterport

1. T. Clough, Russell Brier, Oscar Stevens,
Miss Leila Sheldon and Mrs. Toleman Sheldon arrived home Saturday from Auburn,
where they have been at work in a shoe

factory.
Miss Kdith Wilson of Searsmontand Miss
Ethel Wilson of Poor’s Mills arrived home
Thursday to spend the spring vac ition from
the Castillo Normal school, where thev are
students.

Capt. Edw. Coombs of sell. Willie L
Newton is at home in Islesboro, on account
of ill health, to remain white the vessel
makes a trip from New York toFernandina
and return.
Fred 11. Bagley of Troy, of the C. class,
Farmington Normal School, left for his
home Saturday to begin his duties Monday
as principal of the
Troy High school.-'

Farmington Chronicle.

Republican; two Democratic.

Justin G. Burdin of Belfast has enlisted
Republican candidates for mayor were in the U. S. army and is in a fort-in Sau
successful in 10 of the 12 Maine cities where
Francisco. He writes to his parents that
the annual elections were held March 3d.
'the weather conditions were nearly per- he has been promoted corporal and that he
fect amt with hard contests on in several expects to start for the Philippines in about
cities heavy voting was the rule.
The ten days.
principal interest centered in the contests
.Mrs. Flora Thompson, wife of Hr. Auat Saco, between the Republicans and
Citizens, and at Lewiston between the gustin Thompson of Boston, is visiting her
and
Democrats. In the former mother, Mrs. Mahala
Republicans
Forbes, in Brooks.
place the Republicans won out by the Mrs.
Forbes, who has been quite ill, barely
narrow margin of six votes.
D. J. McGillicuddy, the Democratic candidate, was escaping pneumonia, is gaining slowly, she
elected at Lewiston by a majority of no. was
eighty years old her last birthday.
The closest contest was at Westbrook,
Miss Jean Thompson and ( lias. Haycock
where the Republicans
defeated their
Democratic rivals by tw o votes. The Demo- returned on the train last
Saturday to
crats w ill demand a recount.
The elections
at Gardiner and llallowell went to the Eastport from a two months’ vacation, two
Republicans by default, there being no weeks of which was spent in Belfast. They
Democratic nominees.
are employed in the Seacoast Packing Co.,
Rockland.
The Republicans elected
Miss Thompson as stenographer and Mr,
their candidate for mayor by a substantial
majority, carrying live of the seven wards Haycock as head bookkeeper.
in the city with a tie in one of the remainHerbert M. Lord of Rockland has been
ing two, and elected seventeen of the 21
members of the common council.
The promoted from the rank of paymaster and
Democrats carried ward 1 by 14 votes. captain to paymaster and major in tin*
reguEdward K. Gould, Republican, received
lar army. lie has now attained the same
1154 votes against 7li4 for Lueien
Keen, rank in the
Democrat. A special election will be held
regular army that he held in the
in ward 2 to settle the tie.
volunteer arifiy during the .Spanish-AmeriHath.
The Republican party carried can
war.
every ward in the city and elected Edward
\\. Hyde mayor by a plurality of 407 and a
YY. R. Howard went to YY'aterville last
majority of 215. Charles I.. Fariiliain, the Saturday to attend a meeting of
represenDemocratic nominee, received <155 votes,
and Arthur J
Dunton, the Prohibition tatives from tlie four Maine colleges to
make rules for the government of internominee, 192 votes.
t.i.oswukth.
Arthur vv. Greeley was re- collegiate athletics.
Mr. Howard repreelected mayor for his fourth term, and the
sented the alumni of the University of
new government stands ihree Democrats to
one Republican.
Mr. Greeley’s majority Maine. lie made a brief visit in Orono
over
Harry L. Crabtree, the Republican i Friday.
candidate, was 165. (). R. liurnhain, the in- ;
dependent candidate, received only nine ! •I. F. YYoodbury writes from Ashville
votes.
N. C.; “1 am very much pleased with your
ISaco. In the closest and hardest con|
newsy
paper and feel that I cannot do withtested election in the history of this city j
Win. O. Freeman, the Republican candidate i out it. 1 think my subscription is about
for mayor defeated Geo. L. Grossman, Git., j out and I enclose SI to pay for your welcome
by a majority of six out of a total of 1,-too paper in advance. I was once a resident of
votes.
The citizens' ticket was victorious
in four wards and the Republicans in two, your city and have a brother living there
and in one, ward .“>, there was a tie.
now.” Mr. YYoodbury is the head of the
Auburn.
The entire city went Republi- YYoodbury Coal Company of
Ashville,
can, FI. G. FIveleth was elected mayor manufacturers of YVoodbury’s Rubber Elasby a majority of 187 votes over Hastings. tic Rooting Paint.
The Republicans carried every ward.
Pilgrim Commandery, No. ip, Knights
FIastport. Charles 51. Buxton, Republican, was re-elected mayor over Fllisha Hike, Templar, of Farmington gave their fourth
Citizens, by a majority of 127 votes. The annual bail and ladies’ night Fell. goth.
Republicans elected their candidates in The affair is
very fully reported by the
three of the four wards. All the
Republican aldermen were elected.
Farmington Chronicle, and we quote what
Lewiston. Excitement reigned supreme it says of the costumes of some of the ladies
in Lewiston when the
municipal election present:
was held, resulting in a decisive
victory for
the Democrats, they having elected their
Richards, Louise, Belfast.
Attractive
mayor, Hon. D. J. McGillicuddy, and car- gown of white muslin, with usual additions
in
ried four out of the seven wards. The conruffles, lace, etc.
test was close, McGillicuddy’s majority beHunter, Mrs. J. M. S. Costume in black ;

sequin net waist, decollete; transparent
sleeves; pearl gloves; diamonds;
aigret.
The many friends of Mrs. F. B. Cooper
Hunter, Mabel E. Gown of white emof Newport will be pleased to learn that she broidered
swiss, trimmed with valeucienne,
has so far recovered as to think of going elbow
sleeves; white gloves; jacqueminot
out of doors and would have
ing

163.

on

Tuesday

elbow

ventured out
last if the weather had been

good.—Pittsfield Advertiser.

corsage and hair.
Mrs. Hunter is a native of North Sears-

roses on

port.

BACK

NUMBERS.

I received, the other
Wall

day a copy of the
Daily Investigator, and

street

■

noticed that it bore the name of Kinahan < 'ornwallis as editor and proprietor.
It is safe to say that there is only one
Kinahan Cornwallis in the United
States, and there was other evidence
that

lie was one ot a

of

party

A||lA/|| A||A

■■III|lllIIIIIMk

IflV vU

news-

paper men who uiet in Halifax, Nova!
seotia, in lsiu to report the arrival and

the

body,

sores

Is the

Pop

sometimes given to what
generally known as the BAD DISV vlllUUIvUv EASE. It is not confined to dens of
vice or the lower classes. The purest
best PeoPle are sometimes
DlAAil n AIO An and
Iftlliclll IPIftlVIlll infected with this awful malady
through handling the clothing,
■
drinking from the same vessels,
using the same toilet articles, or otherwise coming in contact with persons
who have contracted it.
It begins usually with a little blister or sore, then swelling in the
groins, a red eruption breaks out on
Ten year8 ago z oontract6d a bad ca8,

I

name

is

They KuUe

of Blood Poison.

I

was

writers.

g.t/'ue

S

Mr. House went to

where i think lie

|

teacher,
and'lid more or less literary work, writamong other publications,for ITarp i's Young People. He returned to this

under treatment

side farm.
To judge from results the women
seem to have It it upon the winning
combination. The nest egg of the idea
was got from reading an advertisement
in which a seed grower offered a prize
of $100 to any person who could produce two kernels of his popcorn which
should be marked exactly alike.
The girls of Jackson have studied permutation in the back part of the school
arithmetic, and knowing that there
could not be more than a given number
of combinations made witli any set of
figures, resolved to grow enough popcorn to get outside the limit and thus
They purchased
carry off the prize
great quantities of seed corn, greatly to
the delight of the seedsman, they plant-

few years ago, an invalid,
>eontented here, and went hack

tuKiv

v

w.o

a

where he died.

i.ipan.

to

I

li

In

io

rated

and in costumes, and
a dinner

:..inner

1 .-.tiiiuinisiied himself at

Mayor of Halifax by filipockets with bottles of chamI .atei he went to England and
pagne
a
on.'tnted to the Queen, hut the
oy me

iuv.a

a

pi sentation was cancelled afterwards
to. some reason or other. Tin Poston

■

!>.(

article captioned "Old Newspaper How.” hot it did
not go farther hack than the '‘middle
ages." It was not the Old How at all.
T1

place

e

side of

Pennsyl-

and F. street.

Here a

a

had their oilices.

papers

been

restaurant, the Occidental,

a

and the name iong remained on the
There was a tradition
front window.

table called for an

on a

Tril>

in the late sixties.

me

1

In tiie same

building

was

the

Marble. Win. Heniy Halbert and 1). (i.

Croiy
King

f

>

in

were among

in

the

early days. "Father" (iohriglit of the
Associated Press, and M. TV. Barr of
the So uthern Associated Press, who
tsed to call out dor-bee! when lie sent

PARAFFINE

newspapers have their offices
elsewl ere and their former quarters
e

given

over

writer the

to

How

business, hut to the
peopled only with!

is

ghosts.
\

n

ieio.-t, t

I
cut

acquisition

of

much

in-

line

;

photograph of'
the marble palace erected on I’ennsylavenue by the proprietors of the 1
van
Washington. I).
Keening Star. It is
almost directly opposite from the former

me

home

which 1

is

a

of

the paper— the one in
knew it—a modest three-story

brick building, rather shabby as to exteriur, and dingy as to interior, but in
which the Star twinkled brightly and

prosperously for many years. The site
present star home was then occupied by a rather pretentious building, for

of the

that time,and here was located Freund’s

restaurant;

its
The
Star later occupied this building fora
time, having its presses and composing
resorted

season—for ice

cream

to—each

in

and oysters.

in a brick

building at the rear on
11 tli street, and then began the erection
of what is today one of the finest and
best equipped newspaper buildings in
this country. It is nine stories and 1U0
feet in height from the sidewalk to the
top, the exterior of white marble, the
interior beautiful beyond description,
representing a lavish outlay guided by
room

the finest artistic taste.

There is nothing too good for the Star. It deserves
its prosperity and its beautiful home.
It lias ever been clean, honest and enterprising, and has always had the confidence of its large constituency. Papers may come and papers may go—and

Jellies

PURE REFINED

of the operators who handled the copy
correspondents in those days.

of the

are

PAPER

|

his copy u)i the elevator to tiie waiting
telegraphers, are also dead, as are most

Now

A

Tie Bwllicai Jiunial

those who

had their oilices on the How

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER.

A Great Clubbing inter

long the chief; and he. too, has
crossed tiie dark river. Hen l'erley
the
Poore oi
Boston journal, and
Croii ;st ot the New York Times, both

dead,

j

1

Adams, the
Washington correspondents,
which Oeo. W.

was

long sine,

PATTERN

pres-j

World

this wastin' World of .Wanton

line-..i,

Jn

OLD

His assist-

amsdell,

It

X

from a wood lire as the hart panteth
She relies upon the lien dressing left
for the running brooks. This love of in the old yard to furnish fertilizer for
Ask your Druggist for book,
nature is born in most of us.
It may her corn, and when the corn crop is so
“A Plea for Tea.”
lie some atavistic trait which we have high as to receive its last visit from
inherited from some way back ancestor the horse-cultivator the land is sowed
arid therefore not in
“good form” to turnip seed and red clover between 1
Her Blood Was In Bad Condition.
among good society people; but a niajor- th. rows, which come up and grow in ;
1
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
ity of mankind keep the memory of : the shade.
I
Saco, Maine, January 15, 1900.
1
As soon as frost comes and ad the ;
green liekts and babbling brooks fresh I
Dear Sir,— My blood was in bad condition and I was troulTd with
pig’s stye, which for a time
in the mind than any other fan -v, j corn is removed to he husked the tor- j
longer
j and we are
bothered me very much.
I had at one time two on one eyelid and one on the other.
I tried everyI
glad it is so. Hence, when nips occupy the land, giving a nice |1
thing I could think of to drive them away, but as one went another came. I purchased a pat kage of
we are tied down to a desk and see the shade to the young clover plants and
Toniko-Tea and began taking it and before I had taken half tlv
; skv for days through a network of tele producing turnips enough to keep the j
package the pig's styes had
1
and I have not been troubled at all since.
j graph wires, the best relief we can get poultry in green food until spring. I
Mv g
ral health has also been greatly benedisappeared
the
is
to
and
from
receive
i
monotony
j When the popcorn has been husked and i
fited. I can recommend your Toniko-Tea to all.
Yours
edit
a
letter
from
who
can
truly, Mrs. B. H. CUTTER.
very
somebody
; dried for six months, so that it will pop j
|
i still take a view of the world as Hod readily the dealers pay •'> cents a pound j
made it—not as man is trying to have J for all they can get. buying it on the
Toniko Remed\ Co., Waterville, Maine.
(Irekne, Maine, h ivember 1^, ipoo.
! it.
cob.
tell you that T have been cured of co tipation of a number of
Gentlemen,— 1
years’ standing
i ins week there came to us a letter
As the rate of popcorn harvest is !
by the u>e of your i^K^ko-Tea. W hen I commenced to take Toniko last April I was very poor
from Biooksville—we believe—in u inch about : ooo
pounds to the acre, and as
with
various
health,
troubles
caused
r
IT
1
d.
M n .t suffer with headaches as I did
suffering
by po.
| was stated that two brothels both ; oie pound of popcorn will pay for live
famous wood choppers, no doubt- had pounds of
before using your remedy and I am a great deal stronger.
.is
\
ordinary Western corn, such
respectfully, Mrs. H. B. FISHER.
wood
claimed
to
hold
the
long
chopping a> is fed to liens, the girls not only make j
of their neighborhood. | their
popcorn pay for all their hen food
and w lv> had boasiBM of their supieina
50 Gents at all Druggists.
TONIKO REMEDY GO., Waterville, Maine.
j but declare an annual dividend of about
c\ until at las, one brother challenged
don per cent.
tiie other to make a test and find out! ■■some years they make money on their
EX-g t; EEN L1L1UOK A LAN I.
who was, and who was not, the better ! liens, too, but as the aim of
raising
man at the business.
The day was set: I
mer ruler <f the Hawaiian islands, is
poultry is to furnish dressing for the
and early in the morning both were on , land, and as the corn is the
now quite tiie rage among fashionable
moneymakhand with axes and courage for the ing
folk.
A FREE
|
crop, they do not care so much for
trial. They worked until nearly dark j the
poultry cud of the investment. The
(your own selection) to every sub- I
before
and
when
the
they began piling,
clover crop, which iilis in the third year
Could N»t Breathe
•crlber. Ouly £0 cents a vear.
1
result of tiie day's labor was corded up in the
system of rotation, is harvested
Coughs, colds. croup, grip, bronchitis, one brother had cut three cords, while
in
sold
the
when
bloom and
to
farmers
other throat ami iung trouble.-" arc quickly
i'or sixty years tin* NKW-YoKi\ WKKKIA 1RIKI N !
the other had chopped only two cords as
cured by One Minute Cough Cure. One
hay or put in the lien coops for the
been a national weekly newspaper, lead almost entirely by t
and six feet. Then, tired and hungry,
Minute Cough Cure is not a mere expectoto
and
cat for
scratch
among
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Much Better

So. Litchfield, Maine, Jan. 2, 1900.
Mrs. F. H. Sleeper writes that she has been
taking Toniko-Tea for some time and that her health
has wonderfully improved, that her stomach and
head do not trouble her as much and that she sleeps
better nights, and her complexion is much clearer.
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The

by nourishing the blood, oromotinf
of the liver, and inducing free
natural evacuations of the bowels will give to your
flesh the bloom of health, and the
velvety and firm
appearance so much sought for and which is
indeed health.
A week's treatment will do this.
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Toilet applications and baths
won't make a healthy skin.
They work from without m, and the skin don’t
grow that way.
Impure
blood and the clogging up of the cells through which the
skin gets its food are responsible for blemishes, blotches
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ed wide areas to the corn and they grew
binfuls of ripe ears; and though they
did not find two kernels of imlentical
markings, they did solve the problem
of making an'unmarried woman selfsupporting without compelling tier to
go out to work.
After one, year’s trial the girls discovered that In order to win the prize,
according to the rules of permutation,
they would be obliged to go into tlie
business on a large scale, and as corn
was a summer crop, they were naturally led to seek some employment in the
winter. This drove them to raising
poultry as a side issue, and before they
knew it they were making money with,
corn and liens.
The system of culture as pursued in
Jackson consists of dividing their farm
into three equal parts, one for a lien
yard, one for corn and one for clover,
shifting the crop from one area io the
other every year. The woman who
lias a nine acre farm puts her lien yard
of last year into corn this season, and
shifts her hen yard to last year’s clover

i every mortal man, at least—a time when
for a breath of fresh ooumry
j he longs
i air, when he pants for the odor of smoke

was a

of Jackson.

as have
stayed at home are now actively
engaged in solving the problem as to
how a single woman can support herself and make money on a rocky hill-

in the mouth, the throat becomes of a physician until I found that he could
ulcerated, the hair, eve brows and 2° “e ?° BOOd- ™en. bo(fal1 takin*
S.S.S. I commenced to improve at ono®
,,
lashes tall
out, the blood becoming and in a very short time all evidence of
more contaminated, copper colored the dieeaee dieappeared. I took six bottoday am sound and well,
bind;, and believe that of that very
splotches and pustular eruptions and tles and R'
M' Wal1’ Morristown, Tenn.
sores appear upon different parts of
jo, v crowd there are hut two survivors,
the body, and the poison even destroys the bones.
If
Mi. Cornwallis and the writer.
S. S. S. is a Specific for this loathsome disease, and cures it even in the
memory serves me lightly Mr. Cornworst forms.
It is a perfect antidote for the powerful virus that pollutes
wallis had come to this country from
the blood and penetrates to all parts of the system.
1 reland hut a few months before and
Unless you get this poison out of your blood it will
was a graduate of Dublin University.
ruin you, and bring disgrace and disease upon
He was very tall, very slim, wore a tall
your children, for it can be transmitted from parent
to child.
S. S. S. contains no mercury or potash,
hat and carried a tightly rolled umbrella.
but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable compound.
H
followed the Prince in his American
Write for our free home treatment book and learn all about Contagious
tour and later published his reports for
-Blood Poison. If you want medical advice give us a history of your case,
the Herald in hook form. Nicholas
i and our phvsicians will furnish all the information vou wish without any
Voi«ls, the London Times corresponTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0„ ATLANTA, 6A.
charge whatever.
dent, also published c hook. Mr. Cornwallis subsequently bee..metin' financial they do in Washington—but the Star
The Cutting of Wood.
o mi
of the New York Herald, and bids fair to go oil forever, secure in its
a-ei was editor and proprietor of the place in tlie* homes of the people. IdenXo sooner have the alders begun to
Ki
ki-ihocker Magazine and the Al- tified with the
swing their fringes out to the bright of
paper from a very early
hic u, both now defunct. The Albion
period, and long its editor, is a Maine early spring, no sooner have the crows
was a weekly literary paper, the* organ
man, Mr. Crosby S. Noyes, and asso- come in from the seaboard than we beof the English people in America, as ciated with him is Mr. S.II.
Kantfmann, gin to hear tales of chopping bees and
tie ■'cottish American, also a New the President of the Star
Publishing feats of endurance from Hie sweet counYo-k weekly, was for the Scotch. The
Co., a lover and patron of art. Both try where the people still burn wood for
N't -a York Times was represented by have sons who ha\e
and where the dust and smoke of
grown up in the fuel,
Arthur Harvey, who was, I believe, a business and who now take
the.laboring the cities and large towns seldom reach.
Canadian.
K. 11. House was the New oars
For the past week our wide awake correspondents have been busy telling us
York tribune correspondent. He had
\ Queen In AYnali inirtou.
I about these events, And all of us like
about that time two articles from Ids
Society in Washington this winter is, to read them.
It docs
not matter
pel in a single issue of the Atlantic *■ enjoying tin*
j
novelty of having a real ! whether we live in a brownstone front
M 111; ly. a distinction attained by few
Queen "in its midst.” I-iliuokalani, forin
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or abide in a
a
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The town of Jackson is said to raise
pretty girls than any other place
of its size in Maine. A good number ot
them have gone to Xew J ork and Chicago and married millionaires, and such

reception there of the then l’rince of
now King Edward.
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The instinct of modesty natural to 1'
every woman is often a great hindrance
to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of
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Society.
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St. Thomas

days.

Time was

ifiotte Amalia was the entre-

products

of the northern

-uuth America, as well as of
Haiti.Sante

Domingo and

ward Islands.

..

all

In later years

of those

ports discovered
going direct to Kurope
1'niled states for their goods,
•aide of this port suddenly dottier the abolition of slavery
.mis

privilege

age of

a

cane-lields, promere sugar, Ihe emancipated
■ailutely refusing to do any
]ilantations and Hocking

strictly private
and sacredly

i■

become

in

ns

a

confidential.
Address Doctor
R V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription estab-

burden and

the

comparatively small
whites in the population.

to
t

fertile that it is a favorite
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—tick

fence-post
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into

the

you have a tree:”
w years the island, for lack
on. became almost a sterile
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11 morrow
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slavery, perhaps naturally
and to this day the same
St.
among them.
i"rtlines revived a little with
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Barbados.

to

some-j
a n.
This long-continued busi
ssion leaves plenty of “openr energetic
Americans, and
get here ahead of the coming
lie 1■

is

loss without

no

not fear to
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embark in any
At pres-

ade or manufacture.

almost
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will be
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this, but

the bulk of West Indian

-are.

is not
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competition, and
abundant demand,
in adjacent islands,

no

exactly

what the aver-

laiwiean would choose for con-

rety

being mainly negroes,
creoles; but the newbring his society along, in

and
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auld

f wife and children, and wait
surely at hand

"id time that is
own
now

predominate,
sprinkling of English,

race
a

will

(Arman and Danish residents.
-ay. the Danes, so long ownisland, are the fewest, and

■

only language

about the

not

The present Danish govhis mansion on one of the

ere.
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Somebody, formerly of Copenhagen;
and it is the fashion here, and in
many
parts of the T\ est Indies for pet sheep

> the way. rent for about onea
juices that prevail in New
.ail

Washington, genial
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aie

climate

recur
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curious that
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.arioue Amalia is as
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a

pin: buildings solid,

strong; streets well macadamsidewalks in excellent order,
.'"tters are laid

along

all

the

while big stone ‘'guts,” as they 1
“d, have been built to carry |
n streams down to the harbor.
\
i-

a

number of

“stores,”

some

to care less about it than the

called—who had a skin
cream. blue-bJack hair and
Of course she was
blue.
| the island, especially after
| stroke of good fortune,
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sad retirement.
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Too many people already know the
agony that Grippe causes.
If this mean and insiduous trouble
has left any of you weak and miserable,
nothing that we know of will so quickly
bring back strength as Vinol.
If you are fearing pneumonia, and
other dangerous af'er effects, please take
our word for it, that there is nothing
that will prevent further trouble more
quickly than this great strength creator,
flesh builder and blood enricber.
Here is a letter thatbears directly OB
the subject that reads as follows:
”1 was taken with the Grippe: I was
SO run down I did not care even to live.
I was so bad that I even had two hemorrhages when 1 heard of VINOL and decided to try it. I was surprised at the
change which so soon took place after
taking it. It surely is a groat remedy
and has done much for me both in throat
and lung troubles. Mrs. F. C. Berry,
High St., Middletown, Conn.”
are always glad to refund the money paid for VINOL to anyone not satisfied with its action.

and all that both contain; her first impressions and feelings and emotions,
and the first rays of
understanding that
came to her.
From that point she tells
of the unfolding of her mental and
physical powers, how she learned to
think and act, how she received instruction, and finally became capable of
acquiring an education which places
her among the best educated women of
her age in the world to-day. It is a
wonderful story, wonderfully told. It
will begin in the April number of The

,

dramatic interest.

Books which were
read twenty years ago would
receive small attention today.
The
readers who can appreciate ‘The Choir

widely

A. A. HOWE & CO,

Invinsible,’ ‘Hugh Wynne,’ ‘The Cavalier' and "The Billing Passion' would
find neither profit

In its

ALWAYS

|

I

March number the National

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Magazine tells the story of its growth
from a beginning as a local magazine
named the “Bostonian,” with two or
three desks in a small office, to its presIn Use For Over 30 Years.
ent standing as a truly national monthTHE CENTAUR COMPANY.
ly, with a $300,000 plant in a six-story
STREET, NEW
building at 41 West First Street. Bosand
a
circulation
ton,
exceeding 100,000
monthly. The article, sixteen pages in
length, is illustrated with portraits of
the “National’s” officers, managers and
editors, and pictures of its building and FRED
its machinery. The latter includes five
WINTERPRT, flAINE,
large “Miehle” presses, equipped with
“Wesel” patent blocks, “Simplex” tpyesetting machines, “New .Tersev” stitchers. “Dexter” folders, “Ideal”
paper
cutters, sold by E. C. Fuller & Co. of REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
New York, and other up-to-date
equipment for the production of a lirst class
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
illustrated magazine. Bennett Chappie,
Insurance and Inspection.
who writes the article, tells in enterSecurity Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
taining style the whole story of the
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bonj;lit and sold.
making of a magazine—an interesting
TT MURRAY

One

Mrs. 0. A. Stearns resides in Wendell,
Mass.; is a well-known teacher there in
the public schools. She is a woman of
tender heart and a lovely disposition, and
is held in high esteem bv the people of
Wendell for her admirable, motherly
way of presiding over her pupils.
In a recent letter to the makers of
this good
old Liniment she says:
“We have used
the Liniment for
years. Twenty-one years ago, when we
came here, we asked for Minard’s Liniment in the market town near by.
It
was not kept, but was sent for at our
request, ami we have obtained it there
ever since.”
Nothing in the world but
a very,
very excellent remedy would
ever
have remained in Mrs. Stearns’
home for so many years. Ninety-nine
people out of every hundred that u<e
this liniment, who are relieved of pain
and suffering, write the
company the
most grateful letters.
Nothing in the
world allays pain lik<i M'nard’s. It’s a

indicated by

YORK CITY.

prevents formation of gas on the stom-
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The numerous friends and old acquaintances of Justus Greeley, formerly of Palermo, will be glad to hear of
the recent gathering of his friends in
Marysville, Calif., to honor the fiftieth
anniversary of his arrival in that city.
The affair was in the nature of a surprise,
but Mr. Greeley was equal to the occasion and received his -guests with his
usual hospitality. There was an entire
absence of formality. Cordial greetings,
and conversation in which reminiscences were prominent, were the order
of the evening.
Light refreshments
I were served. If Mr. Greeley was forced
to violate, for once, to some slight extent, his favorite maxim of "early to
bed,"he certainly accepted the situation
with very good grace.
Among the
many friends present, old and young,
were: Judge and Mrs. E. A. Davis. Mr.
and Mrs. J. 11. Garrett, the Rev. and
Mrs. W. M. Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. J.
IT. Ilofstetter, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Swift, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Meek. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Berg, Mrs. Carrie
Berg, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cooley, Mr.
and Mrs. Murat Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. Philip C.
Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Greeley,
Mrs. David Powell, Miss Powell, Mrs.
G. H. Baird, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Getchell, W. G. Murphy; Miss Murphy,
Miss Emma McKenney, Miss Anna
McKenney, Miss Una Fowler, Miss
Maude Garvey, Alien Cooley, Dr. A. II.

j

Boy
and disobeyed your mother’s
orders you were punished.
Whether you are boy or man,
if you disobey the laws of
Mother Nature she will punish
you. Indigestion is one way
of doing it, and if you are being punished and it hurts, take
the True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
A few doses will stop the
pain.

■

■
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STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
OR. RUNE'S GREAT

restorer
VNERVE
No b
after

_
iu
B
Brat day a oar.
B Consultation, personal or bv mail: treatise and
92 TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
to Fit patients who pay expreaaage onlr on delivery.
Permanent Cure, not only temporary relief, for all Nervous Pisorders. Kpilepsv, Spaams, St. Vitus Dance,
Debility. Exhaustion. OR. R. H.KLIME,L4,
931 Arch street, Philadelphia. Founded ibtl

For Sale at

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will he sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Exeoutor

Belfast, December 19,1900.—5it

brick residence with oil. a
stable and carriage house,
all modern
The grounds extend from High to I'nion streets,
and contains about one acre. Tennis court. Nice
orehaid.
Within a few rods of Belfast l‘„t> of
which it commands a line view. Especially adapted for summer home or fashionable hoarding
house. Six thousand dollars buys it.
A portion
of the purchase money can remain on mortgage if
desired.

Luggett and W. F. Sperry.

Fur The .Complexion.
The complexion alwaj-s suffers from
biliousness or constipation.
Unless the
bowels are kept open the impurities from
the body appear in the form of unsightly
eruptions, lie Witt’s Little Early Risers
keep the liver and bowels in healthy condition and remove the cause of such troubles.
0. E. Hooper, Albany, Ga., says: “I took
Re Witt’s Little Early Risers for biliousness.
They were just what I needed. I
am feeling better now than in years.”
Never gripe or distress. Safe, thorough and
gentle. The very best pills. R. H. Moody.

conveniences',

FOGLER HOUSE, HIGH STREET

LAMPS
Chimneys,
Shades,

main and federal streets.
Corner lot in the business heart, of tli
4.150 feet. Level and good building snot,
he worth Sl.ooo inside of live years.'

Burners and

city:
will

Price $500.

Wicks.

FARM

ON

MILLER

STREET.

Nine acres'under good oultaation.
Miller Street and Liucolnville avenue.
from post office.

ot
One miie

cornel

Price, $675.
PLEASANT

STREET.

ndi\ided hall ot two houses and lot owned
n common witli Hon. W. B. Swan
Win ^w-ivs
rent.
*'

Price, $1500.

club to kill their
could not have hit

Justus Greeley.

E. C. T)f. Witt & Co., < 'hicaga
bottle contains
times tbe 50c. size.

R. H. MOODY.

HOMESTEAD On HIGH SIRfcET.
place* in Belfast. The buildings

nitchell &Trussell

VIEW

BAY

STREET.

About one half acre of level land
adjou.mg
tide water, about one-eighth mile below
ste:i uboat
wharf. Suitable for cottage. The best I....
for a wharf south ot Commercial
street.

Price, $250.

An

ach, relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totaka

SIBLEY.

Five thousand square tcet of laud and a cosy.
convenient brick house.
Formerly owned and
occupied, during his residence in Belfast, by .Justice William H. Fogier of the Maine Supreme
•Iiidieal Court.
Modern conveniences,
price,
to Belfast Savings
subject to mortgage of
Bank. *»500.

A Full Line of Cutlery,

a

For Over Sixty Year*.
Oi.d and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold bv druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-live
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.

WARE

WOODEN

Oil and Gas Stoves

upon a surer one—Kennebec Journal.

you eat.

help

S

bicycling advertising business stopped.
When the bicycle trust began to take
shape, the managers of the trust decided that, as they controlled the business anyway, the
advertising could be!
and should be cut down.
If they had \
business, they

C.

following real estate is offered for sale.

hue of the best

....

TIN

Their answers were pretty nearly
unanimous. The bicycle business, the
jL
A. W., the general interest in bicvI cling began to die together when the

hunted around for

possible

the

are a large two >tory
new and commodious
and a smaller stable;

tremen-1

own

A.

ami at the lowest

j

Cure

To close tne estate of the late

We have them in all lines

prices

Real Estate,

FOR SALE.

Furnishings,

a

of the organization is nearly oo per i
cent, in less than four years.
In isos
the League membership was 10:1,000.
is
It
now 10,500.
Four years ago there
were fifty newspapers in the
county
devoted to cycling interests. Now the
have
dwindled
to
one.
Four
fifty
years
ago there were fifty-three cycling clubs
in Boston, that were active’in
enrolling 1
members, in holding club runs, etc. I
Now, who ever hears of a cvcling club? j
Boston may have a few, but they are ;
very few, and where are they in Maine
where they were so prominent and ac-;
five a few years ago?
What is the reason for this
dons change? The question was put1
by the Advertiser to Secretary Bassett
and to a number of Boston men who
were once prominent in the L. A. W.

By it' use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It

It can't

Kitchen

Exit.

ship

Medford, Jan. (;, r,*02.
Minard’s Liniment Co.:
Received the sample bottle of Liniment,
and used it fur la me ties-* and neuraliria. and
am perfectly satisfied that it
is
tin* best
Liniment I ever used. Shall recommend it
to all uf my friends.
Respec.tfuMy yours,
Mils. G. A. Pierce,
2 Tufts Place, Medford, Mass.

lrnggists’.

Bicycle's

decrease in the membership of tlie L. A. W. from 25,000 last
year to 10,500 this year, as shown by
the reports of the annual convention
in Torrington, Conn., last week.
It
was indeed a cheerless
meeting, much
in the nature of a funeral. The Boston
Advertiser goes back a few years and
finds that the shrinkage in the member-1

true, tried, never-failing remedy.

If you get a bottle you will understand why everybody likes it. Twentylive cents pays for a big bottle at all

Reason for the

A few days ago we commented
upon
the decline of interest in
bicycling as

stomachs can take it.

are prominent features in the
landscape overlooking the harbor.
Farmers’ Institutes.
Many shuddery tales are told concernit ion at your elbow makes
you ing them, and the frowning structures
Commissioner of Agriculture Gilman
that a lunatic asylum lias broken still
is planning to have two farmers’ instiserve as bugaboos to frighten rein Kennebec county, the second
or that a murder is
being com- fractory children. Away back in the tutes
week in March. They will be held in
L hut it is only a bevy of saddleSeventeenth century, when Charlotte China and Albion, the dates to be later
"I ladies who have
happened to Amalia was celebrated as a pirate announced. The subjects to be discusson the street and are
exchanging stronghold, where the sea-rovers came ed will be those considered at other
institutes in the State and will include
:hM'
greetings.
Evidently this is to sell their plunder and replenish their
orcharding, hay production, dairying
n,e
place of Charles Kingsley’s stores, two of the most noted
and
poultry raising. Good speakers on
“scourges
where “Men must work and wo- of the
Caribbean Sea,” as the old books these subjects will be provided.
"list, weep,” for the hardest labor
say, named Bluebeard and Blackbeard,
It is now expected that the new scale
rlormed by the so-called weaker had
their homes here. Their respective of prices for the milk
factory at New1 on see
of
noisy companies
jet castles are a considerable distance port will be known about the'middje of
females—tall and sturdy as the
March. The management of the comapart, each seeming to command the
"'oils would be had those fabled
pany are not anxious regarding the protown and harbor. It is a
stiff
pretty
curing of milk as they prefer to let the
atlu'es ever existed; each wears nothclimb up to their eyries, though you farmers see their way of doing business
'"h a short
petticoat, whose original may go in a
carriage part of the way. and they feel confident that this and the
Mjr is
entirely concealed under un- W e did better than that in our visit to new prices will bring all the milk required without much soliciting.—Pitts"‘inberd years’ accumulation of dirt,
Bluebeard castle, sailing in a yacht field Advertiser.

which

CASTORIA

GENUINE

nor

amusement in
many of the stories which were popular twenty years ago. With few exceptions the novels which have reached a sale of two or three hundred thousand have been w holesome in tone and
many of them have been excellent in

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It givesinstant, relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive

is engaged in a regular express
business,
hut Judge Hill took the position he did
at the first
the
same
hearing,
points being made by the State. An appeal was
taken to the superior court.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

and little
knovyn process, even in an
age when everybody reads magazines.

what

Portland, Me., Feb. go. Judge Hill
this afternoon found Joint II, Russejl
and Eduard A. Conley of the Portsmouth & Portland express
company
guilty of having in their possession
liquor with intent to sell. When the
seizure was made the goods seized were
found in the original packages consigned to persons in this city.
It was contended that the
company

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Insurance and

Fannie B. Ward.

Against Express Company.

What is CASTORIA

ATWOOD,

Her father’s

Is prominent in New York society. Sne
is the second daughter of Mrs. Bede
[Neilson aud therefore a niece of Fred
Gebbard. Mr. Vanderbilt, though still
at Yale, will soon leave college.

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

good books: books which have some
striking quality of thought or style or

in Mrs. Stearns’ Home.

eyes of Irish
the belle of

KATHLEEN NETLSON.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of

“The habit of reading is becoming
national in this country,” writes Hamilton W. Mabie, in his
Literary Talk in
the March Ladies’ Home
Journal.
“There is a great and increasing number of Americans who read habitually
for information, for instruction and
for pleasure. And, with a few
exceptions, this multitude of readers select

!\Ve

Dyspepsia
Digests

MISS

1

Journal.

; fourteen, bad been sent to St. Jan the

■

j

country

Minard’s Liniment Has Reigned

in

■

1

on

Years,

spectators, shouldering their spades
and pick-axes v ith a jaunty air, singTo Become a Vanderbilt's Bride.
ing to the accompaniment of jingling i Society was
recently stirred by the |
chains.
Tramps fare badly here, for ’announcement of the engagement of ;
the police have an uncomfortable habit
Reginald Vanderbilt to Miss Kathleen i
of picking up harmless idlers and exilXeilson. The fiancee of Mr. Vanderbilt !
ing them to the tiny island of St. Jan,
there to tend sheep and cattle.
We
met a mother who was weeping and
wailing and, like Rachel, refusing to
be comforted, because her son, aged

showing considerable stocks of * day before, merely for the oftenee of
provisions, drugs, etc., and! perambulating the streets with nothing
ear to be prospering.
Their on but a “cuttie sark” of less than the
j
customers are from the liumer- \
A year or two,
regulation length.
That come here to coal; pas-1 more or
less, appears to make a world
generally going ashore to pick ol difference in local regulations, for
enirs, and crews replenishing on
every door-step you see children,
lers. Remembering that up-1 some of them
perilously near to the
i one hundred thousand tons of
“age of discretion,” playing about,
aken from the island every year naked as the
minute they were born.
en-of-war of all nations, to say
The laws of these islands are as queer
-■ of mail steamers and
trading and behind the century as those of the
you will realize that the streets District of
Columbia, which have been
ips are always thronged.
mostly preserved intact since King
-treet, which runs along the sea George’s time. The “President” of the
le length of the town, is the
group, who gets his title from presiding
el bit of ground in Charlotte over the
Senate, is also judge and
all the rest being on a sharp
As in some
prosecuting attorney.
cross streets seeking speedy
parts of our own far West, where to
in
ravines
and
places
near-by
steal a horse is held a greater crime
Life here is always diverting, than
to kill a man, theft is punished
of men in the streets converse
with more severity than murder. There
•h vehemence and gesticulate so
is a Colonial Council, partly appointed
“Ait you momentarily expect to
by the King of Denmark and partly
nife plunged into somebody’s
elected by the islanders—“to assist the
hut it is only the local way of
Governor-General
in
bis
arduous
eg the affairs of the day, and
duties”—so
the
statue-book.
says
the grinning disputants saunAffairs seem to run smoothly, as on
g
to renew the fracas with the
well-oiled wheels, barring occasional
■piaintance they meet. Though
jars over some quarantined steamer, or
iy makes continual noise and the
killing of an animal without pernobody is in a hurry about any- mission from the Council.
ot even the shop-keepers in
Of course you must visit the two
■living of bargains, who always media-val castles of the
buccaneers,

a

has come to this

not a

Is.

I

Grippe

Helen Keller, the remarkable deaf
dumb and blind girl, who has not
only
learned to talk, but enjoys every priviof
those
who
hear
lege
and see, has
just finished writing with her own
bauds the story of her remarkable life
for The Ladies’ Home Journal
In
this she describes her first
awakening
to the realization of life and the
world,

stay.

the Danish

a

ign visitors at least double the
Inch native buyers are expected
V sudden screaming and wild

Won’t You Try Vinol For It
Our Guarantee.

LITERARY MEWS AND NOTES.

form.”

warship is usually in the
plenty "of schools
g'isli and Danish are taught
sc coining Americans will lind
little evidence, lie observes that relic heart.
She come back years afterin for improvement. Considerol darker ages, the chain-gang, on some
wards, gray-haired and unbeautiful, de,e island has belonged to Deuot the public works, and women work- serted
by her scamp of a lover, to be
:.">t since its tirst discovery,
ing side by side with male convicts. forgiven
by her then aged and halfsi
ort intervals of French and 'The unfortunate females themselves
>
crazed parent and to end her days in
it is
'1 here aie

GRIPPE!

For Over Twenty

tain cold-blooded residents of the town
declare that there was never any Mr.
Bluebeard at all, and that the old castle

by

•

ORUCCISTS.

|

Hie

i:ish

■

tales

and is desto accompany horses, as at home coach- 1 cribed as sweet and
pure as she was
dogs run under carriages. They say it pretty. But the pirate's ill-gotton gold
is healthy for both horse and
sheep to brought black disaster along with it.
live in the same stable, and they often I
Pretty Kitty ran away with the penbecome so attached to one another as to niless clerk of the
English Consul,
become almost inseparable.
who failed to marry her after all, and
of 1 bluish rule the casual visitor sees
thereby broke her ambitious father’s

company of 1 ,'anish
quartered on St. Thomas

;n."

ble

pirate's home, but was built
Government, for colonial purposes, only about a
century ago.
ami a twist of hemp around her head,
Such heresy should not be tolerated,
like a halo. Iler woolv hair is plaited
any more than that- regarding William
in stiff horns that stick straight out “all
Tell, and Barbara Fritchie, and Jonahways for Sunday," and many add style and-the-whale, and Sheridan's
ride and
to the general get-up by wearing a gourd,
other cherished gospels of our childor half cocoanut-shell, by way of a
hood.
bonnet. They are the coalers, returnOther C'hartotte-Anialians will tell
ing from many hours hard labor on the you no end of
interesting legends conquays, but still hilarious, singing and cerning both castles. One of the most
shouting at the tops of their voices. popular is to the effect that an EnglishThere goes a tall and stately Haitian
man. named Fogarty, probably from
woman, a veritable Juno in ebony,
Cork or Dublin, all those Emerald Isdressed in gauzy and trailing white, landers
being “Englishmen” away from
with so little under it that the “human
borne', purchased the castle Bluebeard
form divine" stands darkly confessed,
about seventy-five years ago.
Having
like a veiled statue. On top of her been advised in a dream to
dig for
head
is
a
and
on
queenly
gaudy turban,
treasure in its dungeons, be dug and
top of the turban is poised a huge flat dug through weary and discouraging
Here comes a white months; until at last, when about to
tray of cakes.
horse no use looking around here for abandon the
unearthed
quest, he
the red-headed girl supposed to go with
golden coin and silver plate
eni|g|
it with scarlet saddle-cloth and other ani^Wri* of
jewels to make him a veribrilliant caparisoning, closely followed table Croesus.
'I lie story goes that lie
by a sheep with a bell tied to its neck. had one dear little daughter, the pride
I'oes it signify a coming circus? Oh no! of his heart and
light ot his life—
The patriarchal rider, with mutton-chop
“charming Kitty Fogarty.” she is still

hill-slopes overlooking Char- broad Panama hat, is only plain Mr.
—

of

of

spy-glass, in
Spanish treasure-galleons and
other ships to conquer.
After all this
delightfully “creepy" experience, it
comes as a positive shock to hear cer-

recommend these medicines for ail female weakI have used several bottles of Favorite
consider a great blessing
Prescription.’ which I I was
disto weak women
so nervous and
couraged that I hardlv knew what to do. Your
kind advice for home treatment helped me won*
Thanks to Dr. Pierce.''

whiskers and close-cut hair under

ilia. and there are many handily lmilt private houses

manner

tolerable rethe property.
romantic and territo mind
as
you

owner

the sea with an enormous

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr,
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet*

steamship Company's head-

All

kept

in

search of

^derfully.

crushing

■wed vitli the removal of the
'dull

weasening uriuui,

nesses.

reads

another

aries

"Having used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and ‘Golden Medical Discovery
during
the past year." writes Mrs. Mattie Dong, of
Ffouts Valley. Perry Co.. Pa.. 'I can truthfully

eyes of the freed blacks
labor carried with it the

hut

regularity,

heals inflammation and ulceration, and
cures female weakness.

e

war:

cure

great many

who
have found a
refuge for modesty in his offer
of free consultation by letter.
All correspondence is held as

.end with

■

to

unoccupied,
pair by the

is

wander through its gloomy stone-floored
rooms and corridors and toil
up the
steep and narrow staircase. The summer breeze seems laden with the
sighs
of captives held for ransom, and in the
hoarse cries of vultures on the
parapet
you hear the shrieks and groans of
those luckless ones whose ears, toes
fingers and other members were lopped
off. one by one. and sent as gentle reminders to their friends, when the ransom was slow in coming.
In one of
tiie lower rooms are dark stains that
might well be blood: and imagination
easily pictures the pirate himself, appropriately girdled with sword and pistols, his famous hirsute adornment of
navy blue floating in the wind,sweeping

women

Thomas, which had hither-

si.

Bluebeard—built of solid stone,
round and heavy, with massive towers
and parapet, dark dungeons below
and
lookout atop. Now it stands on
private ground, and though of course
caneer

seem

self-conscious air of

better

i'ii

pny-

which
indelicate.
The thought of
examination is
abhorrent to
them, and so
they endure in
silence a condition of disease
which surely
progresses from
Dad to worse.
It has been
Dr. Pierce’s

4. 11(02.

wears a

local

sician

This historic
name was bestowed by tlie
■ ring their brief
occupancy of

binary

close up under its mossy
towers, leav.
ing only a short, but almost perpendicular distance to be scaled, hand over
hand, sailor fashion. It must have
been a remarkable structure in its far
distant day—this stronghold, of buc-

SILENCEJ

!

after Oct. 8, 1901, trains connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with through train*
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland ant
On

j

and

Boston, will

run as

PM

7 15
Belfast, depart
City Point. 17 20

Waldo. 17 30
Brooks
7 42
Knox
17 54
Thorndike. 8 00
8 10
Unity.
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor.11 35

1
ti
tl
1
t2
2
2
2
4

25
30
40
52
04
10
18
40
35

P

3
13
t3
4
14
5
6
6

313(3
55
2(
38
15
60
26

—

908

3 08

7 20

6 35
9 05

1 25
6 67

»' m

aw

Portland.12 15
1 E D.
w D.

j

4 00
4 jo

D.
w D.

cV

su'ist mill,
Sibley Company.
Price, $250.

»50>hoIi.

PERSONAL

AM

700

9 00
8 3t,

or

P M

Portland.-.1100

7 00

1 06

A M

Waterville.

Bangor.....

9 62
7 15

.7 10

1."
135
4

P 1YI

Burnham, depart.
Unity.
Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.
Waldo.

City Point.
Belfast, arrive

8 60
10 20
9 08
10 75
9 17
31 20
19 25 fll 35
9 40
12 12
19 60 112 30
110 00 112 60
10 06
1 05

4
6
5
15

57
05
16
24
6 40
15 50
t6 <u
6 06

l>v

s»an

T^OPf RTV.

Condensed Milk ( <».
Price, $1.50 per share.
Seven one hundred and
twenty-eighths of
schooner Charlotte T. Sibley, price, with earnings from date of sale only. #500.
One top carriage. Price $ip».
particulars call

EDWARD

1‘ M

ncrui.ird

id.-.,

Ten shares stock Maine

For further

TO BELFAST.

j E

One fourth

>

A M

Waterville.

j

CHURCH.
Prior,

BROOKS.

BELFAST.
AM

Boston
Boston,

V.

follows:

FROM

Boston
Boston,

NORTH
Tows No. 30 and

on

SIBLEY, Belfast, Maine,

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. Jr.,
Administrator, Augusta, Maine.

WALDO SS.

supreme

Judicial Court,

January Term, 1902.
ADDISON 15. SPA KP<>\\

vs.

LIVIUS M. CUNNINGHAM
suggestion to the Court that I ueius
m. Cunningham, the defendant, at
the in. or
service of the writ, was not an inhabitant <u tins
And

now on

Si aie. and had no
in the same, that

truant, agent, nr a tt or nc\ withhis goods or estate ha\e been
a{taclied in this action, that he has had n notice
<d said suit and attachment, it is
Order.,I iint
notice Of the pen leliey of tills suit he
gjv«
to
said defendant, by publishing an atte-ted
,>t
tills order, together with an abstract of th- copy
piaintlli Wilt, three weeks sueees.sivclv
in I lu
publican Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast
m the ( nunty of M aldo, tile last.
puMiearou to
he not less than thirty days before the next
term
oi this Court, to he Holden at
I’ellast. within and
for the County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday
o! April. 1902, that said defendant may then
and
there appear, and answer t«* said suit." A lie
sirall
>

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortrj
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Georg*
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Bootiiby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, October 10, 1901.

■

tl'ie

see cause.

if H. Ms & Co j

D

:

»

DEALERS

IN I

(t
«

..

*-

j

\ Second-Hand Goods ‘i
—~~——

—

•>
>
•

OF

ALL

KINDS.

j\
<

(i

) Parties having FURNITURE,
(j
«
CARPETS,
STOVES, or'anything to sell,
j
hy sending us a card will receive a prompt l
call. Antique Furniture a specialty.
33 Main

Street, Belfast,

Me.

J

A t test: —TILKSTON WAD PIN. Clerk.

(ABSTRACT of pltf. writ:)
Assumpsit upon two promissory notes, one
given tor $40 and interest, and the other given for
$40.;>4 and interest, each dated ,lune 25, p.hwi
Ad damnum $200.
Writ dated April 2:;. A. D.
1901. ami returnable to and entered at the Sep
tember Term, 1901.
Date of real estate attachment
April 2.-. A. D.
1901. atsh.and ;;oin. in the forenoon.
I’laintitTs attorney, Geo. E. Johnson, Belfast
Maine.
A true copy of the order of Court with
abstract,
of the writ.
.iwo
Attest: TILKSTON WADL1N, Clerk.
SMOKE

■

■

Boston Terrier
i

OEO. S. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON. MASS.

THE CITY

TIE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

KING EDWARD’S DOMAIN.

IN

AFFAIRS.

Notes of

We print in other columns the reports
of the various city officials for the
Published Every Thursday Morning by the
municipal year just closed.
They
make a very satisfactory showing, and
that this is the verdict of the public is
indicated by the fact that substantially
CHARLES A. PILSBURV,
the same city council is to be chosen
| Bu,
for another term. The reports of the
SrnscRipTiox Tkrmv In advance, $2.00 a
year. $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
City Treasurer and Finance Committee
months.
Advertising Terms: For one square, one show an excellent financial condition.
inch length in column, 75 cents for one week, and
There was a balance in the treasury
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
March 3d of ?ll,872.17, which is about
foiTmayor^
$2,(XX) moie than the amount on hand
at this time last year. All the departELMER SMALL.
ments make a good showing.
The reThe daily papers now-a-davs are prin- ports of the chief engineer of the tire
department and of the chairman of the
cipally devoted to Prince Henry.
School Committee contain suggestions
George Fred Williams lias taken up which should have the attention of the
the case of Tillman. That settles it,
incoming city government. It is said
of course.
that insurance rates are higher in Bel-

a

Six Weeks’

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1902.

Scotland.

awoke to realize
That
the fact that it was raining.
meant no promenades on deck or lazy
hours spent in a steamer-chair, looking
at nothing, thinking of nothing, just
placidly content and happy —a pacific
state seldom reached outside the bounds
of a ship’s deck. It was not to rain all
day. however, as we found out later on
It cleared
—to our regret, perhaps.
and was beautiful for possibly the

Republican Journal Pub. Co.

fast than in many

The Park Avenue Hotel in New York
was supposed to be a tire-proof struct-

places

i

proved

ione

the

as

inflammable as

of the same

Tillman-McLauren

artair

divided, though

the

in

the

majority

of papers condemn both Senators.
A
< narleston, s.
editor roundly scores
hem both, while at least one other papei seeks to excuse it.
The sentiment
elsewhere than 111 the South is practi-

ahy

unanimous and

adverse,

generally considered

man

but Till-

the worse

j
j
:

might

well

as

try

WE REPAIR JEWELRY.

the ticket.

WARD I.

H. J. LOCKE & SON.
Post Office

'*

•

For

Mayor

For

Alderman..Charles P. Hazeltine

I

For School Committee.James H. Howes

scrofula and came
was troubled with
losing my eyesight. For four months I
could not see to do anything. After taking
two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I could see
to walk, and when I had taken eight bottles I
could see as well as ever.” Susie A. Hairs-

For Constable .William H. Sanborn

Withers. N. C.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises
cure and keeps the promise.

For Ward Clerk.

50c. to $ 10.

For

Warden.Robert Waterman

Many new styles
guaranteed to give

ton.

to^

S

Every
REPUBLICAN.

making

titter.

Eor

Mayor.

uMc.e.

and

used over the

were

here

are

specimen

some

For

Alderman

For

Cooncilmen.

on-

Paragraphs:
\fter everything

was cleaned up, a
young colored man living on the third
ilnni v ent up to see the family on whose
premises the lire took* place. He said
:<> the old gentleman, “What did
you
set that lire for?”
\ citizen who was standing by informed the young man that the remark
would lie likely to get someone into
trouble. The daughter of the old man,
who was holding a lamp, overheard the
words, and turned on the colored man
You
J\v saying: “Ho long out here.
nave

right here,

no

no

The

way.”

young man answered her with: “Why,
an t you take a joke?"
The lady who was holding the lamp
vas then seen to lift tier foot to the
man and kick him.
It was not long before lie made off with himself.

city contemporaries
often attempt to be funny over such
items from the county correspondence
Our esteemed

of country newspapers

building

a new

barn;”

as

nr

about to build an I.."
tain tiiat these are
f'u

news

items.

“Farmer A. is
“Farmer B. is
But we main-

legitimate and
They show

use-

that

Farmer A. and Farmer B. are prosperThe frequency of
ous and progressive.

stokers stand it. even for four hours at
time, was a mystery to us, and when

Charles \v. Lancaster
Fred L>. Jones.

we

For

Constable. Levi L. Robbins

For

Warden..William II. Wight

For Ward

Clerk.James 1). Tucker

such items from

a

town

or

section

general prosperity
Take for example the
provement.
town of Brooks in Waldo County.
You
wi.l iiiici it recognized everywhere as a
live, progressive place: and this is
largely due to the fact that its local
indicates

and

im-

industries, its church affairs, its banner
(iood Templar lodge, its secret societies,
its social

enjoyments,

have been

given

prominence in the columns of The
Journal. Take Winterport. Its water
works, its public library, its tine location on the beautiful Penobscot river,
have been brought to the attention of

Ask the Senior girls what B. 11. S. B. B. T.
means.

Miss Evelyn I’. Morison, ’03, entertained
her classmates at her home on Court street
last Saturday evening. (James were played
progressively, refreshments were served,
and a very pleasant evening was spent.
Before breaking, up the class photographer,
by special appointment, who usually occupies the presidential chair, took a flashlight of the class.

particularly unlucky,

and

number of defeats with

a

!| Prettier bSo"ever

bad as I.”
That

found

evening

after dinner Mr. Carr

at the

appointed place, and in
two gentlemen of our
occupants of stateroom

us

company with
party the two

We
started—not out, but down.
were led into the chief-engineer’s room
and introduced by Mr. Carr to Mr.

3

Pritchard, who was to conduct our
public by our regular correspondent
The Seniors are reading
Macaulay’s little party himself. Here we were
one
of
its
public- “Essay on Addison,” having finished the
by
supplied with two loosely woven cloths,
spirited and enterprising citizens. “He Coverly Papers” last week.
perhaps a foot or eighteen inches
Advertising pays. It pays a town as
square, which were folded into shape
to
ask
the
relative
to
Questions
Juniors,
no
well as the individual; and there is
for us to hold in our hands, to protect
last Saturday night:
more effective way to advertise a town
Who is the prettiest girl in the Junior them from greasy railings. Thus equipthe
than through
county correspond- class?
ped, we were ready to continue our dethe
in

that town and

ence

of the local newspapers.

MORRILL.

Who

has

the smallest

waist and the

largest feet ?

Who announces his intention of escorting
Frank L. Hatch and wife, who have been
employed in Providence, K. I., the past a certain fair member home?
Ask Miss-’02 to translate “J’achete
lour years, arrived home last week, and we
learn will resume farming on the old place. deux paires degants.”
Mrs. L. R. Elder has been quite ill the
Stops the Cough
past week—The Morrill Amateur Drama—

tic Company will present a drama in four
acts, at the Grange Hall this, Thursday,
evening. The drama is entitled “Our Jim.”
Admission 15 cents.

and works oft the Cold.
axative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
n one day.
cents.

scent to the miniature Hades below.
Descending a number of flights of

greasy iron stairs in shoes with moderately high heels is a task not calculated to make one too confident of their
equilibrium, but it was accomplished
without accident, and when we arrived
on secure footing Engineer Pritchard
informed us that we were forty feet
below' the saloon deck and nineteen
feet below the water line! He did not

pi | VT'T'C
rOlit 1 C7.

For

We have

larger assort
formerly, ami as usual
there are no duplicates.

j
|

We

Smalley

For Warden

Smalley

Albert B.

Clerk.Augustus

1).

onr

are

entire stock of

107 Main Street.

To

Laxative
the

remedy

Bromo*Quinine
that
cold
cures

A Belfast

a

In

genuine

Tablets
one

For Warden.

semble at.the vestry ot said church, in said town,

Article 1st.
F ehoosea inoder.it"!
Article 2d. To choose a clerk.
Article 3d.
To choose a treasurer.
Article 4th. To choose three as-.,■--.>!
Article 5th. To choose a prudential eoimnittee.
Article6th. To act upon any othei business
which may legally conn- Uefore said meeting.
(liven under my hand and s«*al this
(
skai. !
fourteenth da'v of l-\ hruary. A. 1).
*
(
1002.
K1.1.F.RV HIM)KN
.1 ustiee of he Peace.
A true copy. Attest: Fn \nk W. H \i.i \

George F. Mayliew

Clerk..Ralph H. Mosher

— —

ST AT E OF M A INF. W A U () CO l N T Y
To the pew owners of the Winterport Congregational Church:
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me direeted, you are hereby notified and warned to
meet at the time and place and tor the purposes
therein specified.
FRANK w HA1.FY.
Winterpoit, February 14. 1002. ,:w s

For

Mayor.....

For

Alderman.Daniel H. St rout

ESTABLISHED IN

Constable.

..

SURPLUS,

“Have you a floor paint that will last two
weeks?’’ Yes we nave Devoe’s; it has a
beautiful gloss and will wear two years if
properly applied. J. W. Jones.

est

results in the compote

working for

the hit

ingot medicines

as

by physicians.

We try h.

to

put up

just

prescript!

every

skillfully

as

prescrib

as

it

can

No detail is
put up.
rushed over or slighted,

medicine has

to be

we
our

will

not let it go out

We invite you
to uv with vour p

store.

come
scr

right

ptions.

Johnson’s Block

1836.

Commissioners' Notice.

33,000
DEPOSITS SOLICITED

Thomas L. Shu***

Deposit B txes for Rent
$5.00. $6.50 and $8 00 a year.

.John M. Crosby

at

$3.00,

Fred N. Savery

Our vault is unequalled in Eastern Maine and
UNEXCELLED in security against tire and
burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive

Clerk.Herbert E. Bradman

privilege of taking their boxes to and from tin*

For Warden..

are

capital stock, $150,000,

Saf«

For

We

Elmer Small

For Coiiiicilinen.Everett A. Nickerson
Prescott D. H. Carter

School Committee.

alike, any m
individuals are a!

are not

Poor & Son,

REPUBLICAN.

For

1

Perhaps

——■

{

WARD 5.

bank.

The undersigned, having been appointed
Honorable Judge of Probate for The
Waldo, on the seeond Tuesday of February
1902, commissioners lo receive and exam;
claims of creditors against the estate <*!
J. Hnweu, late of Monroe, in said County m
do, deceased, represented insolvent. I»*• i.
notice that, six months from the date of
pointment are allowed to said creditor*'
to present ami prove their claims, and mat
will he in session at tin* following j»
times for tin* purpose of receiving tin* mih
At tin* dwelling house of Estelle E. Low
Monroe, in said County of Waldo, on tin* i\
second day of March, and the second da\
gust. \. |). 1902. at ten o'clock in the for*
each day.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of F> »»; *.*.
1>. 1902.
:i\v 10
JOSEPH PATTEK.
FEME EL I>. PERKINS.
■

E. L. MACOMBER,

Commissioners’ Notice
Rtad What Belfast Citizens Say.
Get down to the facts of the matter. Don't take
stranger’s word. It is easier to prove the truthfulness of statements made by citizens of Belfast
a

than endorsement

coming

from

some

far away

I

prepared to build all kinds of yachts, power
sail, t‘ow boats, yacht tenders, etc.

am

or

place.

Read the following:
Mr. F. S. Johnson of Poor’ Mills, says: “I had
kidney trouble for two years. The secretion of

Gasolene Launches

kidneys were highly colored, scalding and so
frequent as to be very annoying both night and
day. I was told that my kidney trouble was
caused from the nature of my work m the mill,

Engines, marine and stationary, sold separately.
Estimates furnished on application.
:>ms*
A sloop yacht and row boats for sale.

the

account of repairs on the dam, yet my kidneys bothered me
just the same. Finally I was compelled to look
but it

was

elosed all

summer on

for relief. 1 had two doctors treat me at different
times, but they gave me little or no assistance. I
saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and l got a
box at Edmund M ilson’s drug store.
me more relief than the medicine

I

of the

on Wednesday, the'iatli day of Man-ii A. IMOo...
at seven o'clock in the afternoon, to a u
pon ! infollowing articles, io wit:

Constable. Moses F. Hurd

For Ward

:

ners

\ou c

stores seem alike to y

t. mi: 11
ow

V

1

For School Committee.fames F. Sheldon

For Ward

tlio
(.f tie- Win-

Winterport Congregational Church, have made
application in writing to me. Fller> lio\\d«-n. a
j .Justice of the 1'eaee in and for said County, to
call a meeting of tin- pew owners ot -aid ehiireli
to act upon fin* articles hereinafter mentioned,
Albion K. Jackson
Therefore you are hereby required in warn and
Clarence M. Knowlton
the pew owners aforesaid a- provided in
JI notify
Section 3-* of Chapter 12. Revised Statutes, p. as-

They gave
from both

fifty cents per box by all dealers. EosCo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take
substitute.

no

TO CURE A COLD IN' ONE

DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail
druggists refund the money if it fails to
E.W. Grove's Signature on each box
cure.

a

Specialty.

K. L. MACOM IS Kit, Belfast, Me.

LIVE
SOLD

ON

STOCK
COMMISSION.

RECEIVERS OF...

Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of
description, and also Hogs,.

New Milch
every

day

Woman Asks

Winterport. in

Whereas, you and two other pen

For

here for them.

than

\Y. Haley of
of Waldo.it pew

owinu
County
terport Congregational Church.

Mayor.Elmer Small

Sold for

every box of the

Frank

articles ?

would like to have

They

WALDO COCNTV.

ter-Milburn
on

;ts

store

drug

REPUBLICAN.

For Councilmen.

A. C. BURGESS

drug

The Hisses Ellis,

..Walter G. Hatch

Remember-68 Main St,, Belfas’

for your medicine and ot!

STATE OF MAINE.

For Alderman.

t.

ilruo

Do You Go

AT COS T.

Hayes

j

For

goods

offering

also

Hamburgs

WARD 4.

<0
signature is

much

a

.STRiCTLV FOR CA>

Where

Stantial

doctors.”

This

Fencing, Axle Grease,Locks,Knot

ment than

School Committee..William A. Mason

For Ward

lieckett, Wainsville Chapman, 1). C.
Greenlaw, Mark 1). Mendall, Lewis E.
Pitcher, Charles O. Dickey, Henry Hills,
K. H. Ramsey, W. P. Greenlaw, Jesse T.
Priest, Leslie C. Dean, Albert X. Farrow,
Otis Drinkwater, 11. C. Hrown.

Packard; Selectmen, Assessors of Taxes
and Overseers of Poor, H. W. Elwell, Mannasah R. Whiting and William P. Hills;
Treasurer, J. R. Hurd ; Town Agent, II. W
Elwell; School Committee, M. G. Hlack;
Supt. of Schools, W. P. Greenlaw ; Constable, A. F. Elwell; Collector of Taxes, A.
F. Elwell; Road Commissioner, Jesse T.
Priest; Pound Keeper, A. W. Hassan;
Fence viewers, Selectmen; Surveyors of
wood and bark, to be appointed by Selectmen ; Sexton, A. F. Elwell.
It was voted to
raise to defray town charges, $>1,200; for
support of schools, SOSO; to expend on
highways, SI,050, S200 of the amount to be
expended on the Camp Ground streets. It
was voted to pay for collecting taxes 2| per
cent., and to pay the Road Commissioner $2
per day.

Carpenierand Farming Tools, Fid,

T'lis is a legitimate sale of good
duo-stock.
i’ouu* early and avoid the crowd.

Couneilinen.Charles H. Waterman

For Constable .Alexander i).

us

terials.]

____m
c.

Carriage

Now is tin- opportunity to lotv for spring ;
inc. Il will pn\ yon to buy now.

Alderman .Tames H. Perkins I

Allen,

anj

Latches, Holts and Huilding >\

ARE NOW READV
FOR DELIVERY.

Mayor. ElmerSm.il

For

Curry Combs for

All Paints, for Hou^

ALSO Al l.

OUR 1 IMPORTED

REPUBLICAN.

disgusted expression, saying, with a
;
shrug, “You win alwais, I win nefer.
You may win by yourself for un vile."
j
He told one day of a scrape he got into
At the annual town meeting March ;td the !
and was fearful of getting the blame of
following officers werecliosen: Moderator,
an older companion, but much to his
F. A. Dickey and J. R. Hurd; Clerk, R. A.
found that his friend was "More
relief

Good

Leads, Oils, Varnishes at cut price
Ready Pixtd Paints at cut prices

|

a

<;

ALL -ALES

For

>.

$25 for $ 1 6.5t
Raisin Seeder for 5c

|

For

1

Hooks for 25c.

Shonrs and Scissors for 10c
Hand and Wood Saw Files for 5c
Bic>cles worth $35 for $22.50

<

WARD

j

from

t

I 5c.

at

Handles,

Good Cross Cut Saws for >1.00.

EDMUND WILSON, Prop’r,

For School Committee .Charles S. Bickford

j

rose

dozen Coat anti H.,

a

j

he had been

Axe

City Drug Store,

Knowlton

Marcellos K.

BELFAST, PI AIN E.

I

Hail to the graduating girl,
She’s sweeter far than some;
But while she speaks she sp' tks no slang,
And chews no chewing gum.
—Contributed.

lowest prices.
Axes, 60c.

at

I hermumeters

6

the

church work, and is an first and second cabin and steerage paswhere we found Mr. Carr, who had cold
active member of the \V. C. T. U. Mr.
sengers alike evincing an interest in water and
towels ready for us, of
Shields is a promising young man wild has
] the antics of these children of the sea. which we took advantage. Iced lemonwon for himself a reputation for
integrity
On our way to the smoking-room that ades had also been provided with our
and strict attention to business. lie has
been in the employ of C. M. Conant for the i afternoon M r. Carr met us and enquired j steward’s characteristic kindness and
past five years. He is a member of the I if we would not like to pay a visit to I forethought, and we spent some little
Monroe Lodge, 1. ft. 0. F\, and of Loyal the engine room, as one of the gentle- time
listening to tales of engine room
Lodge of Rebekahs. The couple will reside men of our party had expressed a de- experiences from the lips of our obligat the homestead where she has
always sire to do so, and that evening was the ing guide. Our feelings are well voiced
lived. The best wishes are extended to
appointed time for his visit. A\'e would! by the following quotations: “To des-'
them by their many friends for a long and
And an appointment was made for cend into the heart of the
ship, into
happy life.
eight o’clock.
j that inferno of tire and beat that tills,
Mr. Malpas, the Parisian,
and our her veins with life and motion, where
Bridges-Getchei.l.
a
very pretty
fellow passenger, was an interesting
wild-eyed sombre visions, and a hellish !
wedding occurred at the home of Mr. Luther
Getchell in Freedom, Saturday night, March character. He had travelled extensive- j glow of smoke and dame, fed the open,
1st, when his eldest daughter Vesta and Mr. ly in almost every other country in the gaping mouth
of
the blazing pits
George Bridges were united in marriage by wo rid, but was looking forward to his about them.”
C. I1. Hutchins, Ksq. The ring service was visit to Canada and the United States
“1 do not think there is anything in
used. The bride was tastefully attired in a with a
great deal of pleasure. He was the world so overpowering in its poetic
lemon-colored silk and the groom in the
not quite sure of his English some- suggestiveness as this furnace room in a
conventional black. The groom is an enterand had lost none of the charac- traus-attantic steamer.
times,
The time, the
farmer
and
the bride one of our enprising
teristic French shrugs and lifting of place, tlie uncanny and picturesque cir-1
and
ergetic
most popular teachers.
Mr.
Bridges recently bought a fine farm in eyebrows in knocking about the world. cumstances,remove it from all other ex1 nity where the happj couple will make He rather prided himself on his game periences.”
M. I>. P.
their future home.
of cribbage, but, unfortunately, the
NORTHPURT NEWS.
gentlemen of our party beat him unHigh School Notes.
List Of jurors accepted by the town: Win.
mercifully, game after game. Today

|

Skates

<

1

display heading

store at such cut prices as will astonish y
good Wood Saw ready for use for 45c.
Shovels, 20c.. 50c. and ©5c.
Horse Shoes tor 2 t-2c. per lb.
Ho:se Nails, lOt*. per lb.

Elmer Small

■

to

A

truss fitted by a compeand
experienced truss

tent

enquired how they could live such a
offender.
|
life, even though they rested sixteen
vet.
affairs.
An individual may exercise
hours out of the twenty-four, the
there are very few changes from !
Thursday morning steward Carr kind! the strictest economy, even to denying
.ist year in the ticket to be voted at
simple
reply was that they did not.
ly volunteered to guide two of us on a
himself the necessaries of life. That
to see the horses, which most of Such an existence is too “strenuous'’
municipal election next Monday. | is
trip
wholly his affair. But the city gov- the
and the poor creatures are very short
Ms)1 o small, who lias served the city j
passengers had taken. AA'e made
ernment that holds the purse strings
with much acceptance the past year,
our way through a
dark and lived.
very
too tightly, thus preventing needed imWe went through the tunnel conw
1 -i raced himself, with the same
mysterious passageway where we were
a whole commuprovements,
deprives
the two tire rooms, and were
necting
’.* *,i. 1 uf
aldermen. There are three
confronted by six enormous
nity of that to which it is entitled. A suddenly
the men,
a -n nominated for the Councilhorses heads looking at us from all regarded with curiosity by
low tax rate is not the only thing or
could spare but a glance
who.
however,
\ 11. i-tantial in Ward C, Clarence M.
directions. The great beasts, valued at
even the chief thing to be considered.
or two from their all important work.
Ki "V It..a in Ward 4 and Prescott It.
a thousand dollars each, were more like
e should
have good schools, good
As we turned to retrace our steps we
H
auei in Ward
Tlios. L. >liute
than
the
horses we knew, and
and the security for life and elephants
found that bags of coal were being
;
a
nated for school committeeman roads,
their massive heads and vicious looking
ensured by an efficient police
property
down from above, through a
dropped
fur Ward 5, in place of (leo. A. Leavitt,
force and a well equipped fire depart- eyes, rolling restlessly about, anything hatchway directly over the entrance to
these is in. opposing ticket in the field.
hot invited caresses. Xot so two little
ment. If these can be had with a low
the connecting tunnel.
Although orAA'elsh ponies, who were also occupying
About every college now lias its book tax rate, well and good.
But we must
ders were shouted up for them to cease
stalls and looking like small
>‘! .-tories, and many of them are in our have them.
A low tax rate without temporary
until our little party was
beside their gigantic neighbors. operations
public ibrary. We have read most of these essential:- would not alone attract dogs
safely
through,
they were not underto
a
man
in the
young
‘hem eutonly last week had the pleas- people to our city or conduce to its They belonged
and one of those grimy, dirty
stood,
second cabin who was going out to
ie of perusing ‘‘Bowdoiii Tales"; and
prosperity.
an
act of chivalry
men performed
They would want good
to make his fortune, and were
was very gratifying to find, as we
schools to which to send their children, Canada
of a gallant knight of old.
He
worthy
and docile little creatures,
sou). ..lid, that in literary merit
these good roads and walks, and having these very gentle
stretched his brawny arm over the
to our offered pats with the
submitting
stories of a Maine college are second to would not demur at a higher tax rate.
above our beads, and held it
best grace possible. AA'e would have opening
none yet published.
While they must
e are not of course
If a bag of
there until we had passed.
arguing for a high liked to make friends with the
big
I.e deeply interesting to all sons of old tax rate: but for the
coal: had come rushing down it would
improvements fellows, hut our escort
a
put very decid- have broken his
Bowdoin. they also have tl.eir attrac- ; and conveniences that modern civilizabones as surely as if
ed veto on our aspirations, telling us
tions fortbe general reader. The writer tion demands.
It is truly said of a
had been matches.
He gave no
that one of them had bitten one of the they
found in the list of contributors quite, town or city that it cannot stand still.
to that, however, in performthought
crew and
threatening us with an
number of personal acquaintances, It must either go ahead or go back.
his courteous act, for which there
immediate return unless we kept at a ing
and one old schoolmate, Captain Charles Let us go ahead.
was no time to offer even a simple
very respectful distance.
\ Curtis, 1. s. A. The editors of the
thanks; but the deed and the spirit that
The doctor appeared at the head of
vo. .me are .J. Clair Minot of Augusta
Wedding Bells.
prompted it would not he soon for
his table for the first time, Thursday,
Htid I>. F. miow of Bangor, and it was
gotten.
printed at the Kennebec Journal j SniEi.ns-Ci.AnivK. Mr. Thomas0. Shields and was greeted enthusiastically by the j
1 lie electric dynamos and repair shops
otlice. Augusta, so that it is distinctive- and Miss Fannie ( larke, both of Winter- whole saloon,—much to his embarrass-■ were then
visited, and the shaft tunnel,
[
ly a Maine book, and one of v liicli the j port, were united in marriage Saturday, ment and secret discomfort, 1 suspect. one hundred and sixty feet long, was not
March 1st, at the home of tin bride by That afternoon
'State may well feel proud.
quite a little excite-; neglected. It was hard to realize, here
Rev. J. \\. Hatch of Winterport. A few of
ment was aroused by three porpoises that the enormous
shaft of steel re,
the
immediate
relatives were present. The
\\
read the other day in a city daily
which followed the ship for some little
volving so steadily was rhe power that
bride was gowned in a dark gray skirt of
mi nt a third of a column devoted to a |
their sides gleaming brightly j was
rich material and a white albatross distance,
sending us speedily homeward.
vial tire in a tenement occupied by I very
in the sun when they jumped out of We
w aist trimmed with white chiffon and
were all ready to return to the more
lace.
ic .ro
families.
The lire was in a
the water. It was a pretty sight as well
she wore a lovely brooch of rare
temperate air of “home” by this time,
design
partition,was supposed to have originat- i which was a gift from the
Site as a welcome diversion, and as long as and our ascent of the stairways was as
bridegroom.
i from the combination of rats and ! is a
lady of rare talents and is very popu- their game of tag lasted the rail was rapid as circumstances would allow.
matches, and was discovered and extin- I lar. she takes an active part in
every- lined with spectators; officers, crew, j We returned to Mr. Pritchard’s room,
r ashed in short order.
Four
lines of tiling pertaining

In order to reduce ray large stock I shall sell
NEXT THIRTY DAYS any goods in

Good Handled

up
the fires. There were fourteen of the
great gaping furnace maws, each send-

1

perfect
so.

Prepare for
Spring. -3-

rate we felt no need of muffs and ear
It was the change of the
lappets.

i

and all are
you

WARD 3.

ings. Then, I should have unhesitatingly declared that it was over a hunI died, but now that 1 have had opportunity to cool off a little I think that
somewhere between eighty and ninety
would be more nearly correct. At any

ing forth heat enough to roast the
lookers, it seemed to us. How

Clifford J. Pattee

satisfaction if you say

say what the temperature was, but left
us to adjust that according to our feel-

men were

GREAT

200!

For Councilmen .Freeman M. Wood
Calvin A. Hubbard

I

watch, and the

telephone 28-u

Elmer Small

near

IVe

Square, Belfast, Me.

REPUBLICAN.

No other medicine acts like it;
other medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other medicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.

t

properly,
were expressing our opinion in no gentle
terms when the Captain appeared and
asked us, quite seriously, how we liked
the band.
The ladies all took refuge
m the almost deserted smoking-room
at the opposite end of the ship, where
books and cribbage-boards proved so
that the all-pervading music
fascinating
testifies to the good work done by the
: of the. siren was forgotten: and before
superintendent and teachers. The we realized
it, it had-stopped altogether.
schools have certainly improved great: That evening was spent in the dining
ly within the past few years, and with
: saloon, where games were played before
better facilities the same teachers could
the early departure for bed which had
som greatly increase
their present
| now become the rule. At noon that
efficiency.
day Wednesday) everyone had gatherWhile a city government should be
ed with interest about the log, and
!
conducted on business principles, and
to see that three hundred miles
;
with due regard to economy, it cannot rejoiced
had been covered, the best day's run
follow closely the lines of individual
door—or,

|

no

to stem the ocean I
the deck.

Itself

In what it is and what it does—containing the best blood-purifying,
alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical and permanent cures of all humors and all
eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system—is true only of-

currents as to converse when it had the
more

CITY OF BELFAST.

List of candidates to be voted for in the several
wards of the City of Belfast, March 10,19C2.
To vote a straight ticket mark a cross (X) in
the square over the party name at the head of I

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Cambronian is supplied with all modern
conveniences and improvements, and
among them is a siren fog whistle.
Captain Jones had previously described
its delights, and from that hour we were
willing to testify that he had not exaggerated in the least. It seemed to be
animated by some evil spirit.
One

ice

tlie South anent

opinion in

Senate is

an

we

space of five minutes, when we ran into
Then the fun began. The
a fog bank.

size, or larger, and Mr. Welch believes
this to be due to inadequate fire prohouse.
tection.
lie recommends the purchase
A Belfast special to the Boston Globe of 3so feet of hose, the placing of
chemical fire extinguishers in the Opera
says of tiie municipal ticket nominated
House building and schoolhouses, the
at the Bepublican caucus last
Thursday
evening: “Prominent men in the party establishment of a fire alarm system,
claim that the ticket is sure to he elect- a new whistle for the fire alarm; and
ed." As there is no other ticket in the suggests the organization of a new hose
|
field, we guess the prominent men are company at the foot of the Square.
Mr. Bickford makes a plain presentariel t this time.
!
tion of the needs of the schools, and
1
hut

ure.

morning

To

j

XVIII.

The next

Peculiar

!

Trip to England and

Sheep and Horsts.
Special attention to New Milch Cows.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had 15 years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information,
nonstock shipped from Burnham every Monday.
E. L. LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards,
ly7*
Brighton, Mass.
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Me.

inquiries to
LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

Direct all

The undersigned, having been appoint
the Honorable Judge of Probate foi the
of Waldo, on tin* second Tuesday of F-*l»rn
1). 1902. commissioners to receive* and exami;
claims of creditors against the estate ot I
o! v
Prescott, late of Liberty, in said

County

deceased, represented Insolvent, hereby

tiee that six months from the date of said am
ment are allowed to said creditors in wlr
present and prove their claims, and tlur
will he in session at the following pirn-,
times for the purpose of receiving the sane
At the office of Arthur Ritchie, in Liberty,
County of Waldo, on the 22d day m Man
the 22d day of
A 1». 1902,'at too'
the forenoon of each day.
Dated this 20th day of February. A. I* p"

July,

ARTHUR RITClflE.

3tl0

CHARLES M. HOWES

Wanted-To Rent
A neat, well furnished summer cottage
moderate. Should like boating, bathing an>i
ing if possible, in vicinity of Camden, <
Fort Point or Swanville. Address
MRS. JOSEPHINE ,V1. JUNK IN
1500 Harmon Place,
3w8*
Minneapolis, Minims'

Tax Collector’s Mice.
All taxes for 1901 are now due and link
Taxes on real estate not paid befon
cost.
1,1902, will be returned to the City Solieitc
suit per order of the city government. I "
in my office in Memorial building daily iron
1
to 11.30 a. M., and Saturdays from 1.30 to»
M. C. HILL, Collector

|

1HE NEWS OF BELFAST.

f

0. R. Webster went to Rockland Monday
to get ship timber for a 4-masted schooner
which l’eudleton Bros, expect to build in
Belfast this year.

Court will be held next Tuesday.

:

Iieiisou A

Sargent

f their store
*

renovating the
H’gh street.

are

on

TTENRY

appointed .Justice Spear will
\p ;1 term of court in this city.
,! ileal has bought the Llewellyn
ii Miller street and has moved
m
w’v

i

K. Churchill has bought the
.11 Pearl street of Mrs. liarae of Seattle.
a

's

\Voodbur>
of .1

A

Burgess has bought
McKeen in the High-

Water Co.
Merrill. Portland, offer for sale
Harbor Electric Light Co. first
pm cent, bonds. See advt.

lately bought of Albert
Hanvers, Mass., the fast young
• ling Paul
-Jacobs, by Hornet,
v
Co. have bought a pair of
of E. B. (Jreeley of Swauville

»*nt

nor

t

1

up teams to do their

own

hdgett,, W. A. McKenzie, EdHalpli Page. Frank H. Lime1

.i

.iL.

Morse ami Hr. L. W. 11amweek hunting rabbits
i he\ had good success,

day Ihm

the Belfast people who attended
and dance at the Seal sport House
speak in very complimentary
the music furnished by Mr. and
ft 1>. 11. Carter of this city,
and trustees of the Waldo
iiricultural society will meet in
house Monday evening, March
ms

lock,

WARD

BEECHER

ways drank two cups of

*

i
!;

r of the Belfast Humane Society
gular experience in relieving a
mimal last week, lie found a cat
head stuck in a fruit can and
free herself. The can had been
tli an instrument which turned
inward, and lie’ head entered
could not be withdrawn. The
t off and pussy was relieved,

■

oombs has on exhibition at his
e
in the Howes block a paper
-bowing the size of the sole of
shoes made by the Houghton,
>. in
their Ashland, Mass., facthe Rev. J. M. Karmun of t'liarwho stands <; ft., lo in. in heiglit
-l;s 410 pounds
The size of the
M-k, the width <s inches and the
uches.
<

T. 1

held a memorial service
Hard at the home of Mrs. W. A.
No. 25 High street, last Thursday

There was a large attendance,
ses consisted of devotional serving the favorite hymns of Miss

reading from her works. The
•‘■■tingof the I uion will be Thursday,
a
with Mrs. L. H. ('lark, corner of
d Kedai streets.
anti

Vot Like

to Visit Eirope? in
mtising columns of this issue w ill
•1 the announcement of a most des of
European tours in charge
1
A
Elwell of Portland, who has
>ears been identiiied with EuropeThese parties start from and
Portland, on the large new boats
'minion Line, w hich now runs pas•amers from that port throughout
The cost of these tours is reow, which fact combined with
and economy of starting from
■

;

instead of New York or Boston
them very attractive to Maine
If interested, w rite Mr. Elwell.
ike

and
Reading.
Prof. A. .1.
of Colby College gave a very
and entertaining lecture in the
aib course in the Lniversalist
ist Friday evening.
Prof. Roberts
the subject in a manner bothpleas-

rolitable. He discussed, both pro
Emerson’s three rules on reading:
ad a book not a year old; never
><>uk not famed : never read a book
t like.
The first has very little to
mi it. Some books directly from
->
have more to recommend them
se a hundred
As to the
years old.
Hie reader should use his own judg! read only such books as are well
:i-ended. Some books owe their fame
lehto merit as to advertising, which
mi makes or mars their
fortunes;
e third,
very little profit is gained
m
pleasure is taken, lie spoke of
ning influence of reading the best
md advised those who have no real
siuuj ii ioi its merit ami learn
We should make wise use of the
f the hour, hut should not
forget the
ds in forming new acquaintances.
I tlm love of many great minds for
uni gave Macaulay the first place.
in

■

1

love for books was intense and
holding a volume of Shakespeare.
o' course of
reading is sometimes
>1 improvement of the mind.
So
pages a day and so many books a year
read with very little profit, unless
h ted.
There are two courses of
me leads somew here, the other nomime books are like a
tunic, others
'-otic and sedative. There will he
ilie old books of priceless value and
'■
novels will be worn coverless. The
n'1 newspaper habits are
becoming
1 ni
and are weakening the mind for
’""t
as
the liible,
Knglish,—such
peare, Milton, etc.
One of the
-■'I Knglish pieces
comel s

'I

■

thoroughly

proves a great source of valuable
iiiiition and may be memorized in odd
"ts. lie cited the case of a
country
who committed Tennyson's In

111111 while riding to see his
patients.
ided hooks into two divisions accord"
quality—meat books and popcorn
and discussed the merits of each.
"iH ls
danger in too much reading along
1,11 lines of
losing ones individuality
‘'pending too much on ready-made

‘■Hons.

Seventy-five years ago there
lew books and they were
thoroughly
onlay there are many books that can
I"? skimmed and they leave no
lasting
mission on the miud. There are writ“f
and
of power, and the
knowledge
1 1
on on the Mount has
both these qualiI'here are others of comfort, faith and
1“
I’rof. Roberts read with the finest
wsssiou a selection from
Tennyson’s
He was listened with the closest
ention throughout.

,t.au'l‘

coffee,

I

an

that

good lectures depended

good coffee.
to

such

you.

drink

If good coffee

New'Advertisements. Trusses50cents
the City Drug Store. A gold fish
and globe free with each bottle of Kent's
I Celery Wine_How about that extra pair
I of trousers? See advt. of Harry W. Clarke
A small building
& Co., 83 Main street
Apply to Fred T.
for sale at a bargain.
Chase, 25 Main street.11. J. Locke &

|

having

helped

j

! .Son repair jewelry.

him

Letter

to get

certainly help
this help you must

highest grade coffee. Chase &
Sanborn are the largest distributors of
high-grade coffees in the world. Ask
a

Chase & San-

bom Coffee.
Seal Brand"
and 2-lb Tin

i-lb.

m

Cans

air-tight).

Other high
richly -colored

grades in
parchment
hags (moisture proof).

The Fortnightly club will have a ten cent
sociable in the North church parlors next
Monday evening at 7.JO o’clock.

A. A. Howes & Co. have

eat

Tom

Quimby.
The County Commissioners held an adjourned session at the Court House Tuesday, for routine business.

The Fniversalist Society will have a dime
social this. Thursday, evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. 1.. Gentner, Church
street.

Mr. Emery F. "White arrived home Monday evening sick with tonsilitis and his
recital will be postponed one week.

The Democratic City Committee has
organized for the campaign by choice of W.
1*. Thompson, Ksq., chairman and L. II.
Murch, secretary.

The young ladies of the Murray Club
will meet to-morrow, Friday, afternoon at
the home of Mrs. A. A. Smith, on High
street.

Messrs. W. 11
Bray and C. G. Dickey
have formed the Belfast Bill Posting Company for posting bills, distributing advertising matter, etc. The\ will put up additional bill boards.
Pensions have been granted

a new

10th, at 2.d0p.

follows:
Increase, restoration, reissue, etc., Benjamin F. A rev, Rook port, >12; Alfred G. Furbush, Hampden Corner; original, widows,
etc.. Martha A. Parkman, Unity, SI2.

ature

| Babies and children need j
medi- j
rarely
| proper food,
!f

m.

ever

they do not thrive |
to sew.
All members
requested to i \ on their food something is I
and bring scissors and thimble.
f wrong.
They need a little |
that “The Hand of
VeilBomber
j
geaii^P will be presented at the Belfas^ ! | heip to get their digestive j
Opera Ib-usi*. Wednesday evening, March]
machinery working properly.
12th, by Camden’s New Stock Co.

|

cine.

are

come

Maria

11. Stevens.
Gentlemen—A. L.
Banen, Mr. Ralph Brandreth, ( apt. Cummings, Mr. John Leavitt, Mr. Frank K
Walls.

Special

scenery is carried for each act.
a

Do not

m iss

|

|

j

good thing.

The ladies of the M. K. Church are conan old fashioned supper
and entertainment Wednesday evening,
\ March 19th. The waiters are expected to
day afternoon, for the purpose of revising 1 dress in the costume of the days gone by,
and adding names to the voting lists. Per- ! and all the friends are
requested to do the
sons who wish to have their names added i same.
The public are invited. Admission
must appear personally before the Board.
dj cents, including supper and entertainThe Board of Registration is in session
daily this week from 9 a. in. to 1 p. m., from
to ."> and 7 to 9 p. m., up to 7 o'clock Fri-

templating having

I. W. Parker has got out the material for
a cottage to be erected on
his lot at the
Battery the coming spring. It will be 19 by
20 feet on the ground, one story and a half
in height, with a square tower, and a veranda 10 feet wide in front. It is designed only
for summer use and will be sheathed inside.
The finish, stairs, etc., are all ready to be

COD LIVER OIL
WITH HYPOPHOSPH/TES of LIMES SODA

1 will

j

ment.

GOOD WORKING

PANTS,
$1 29
Regular $1.50 to $2.50 value.

FINE DRESS
As

The Sunday services at the
Baptist church
will be as follows: Sermon at 10.45 A. m.
by
Rev. Geo. S. Mills, in exchange with the

H

put

I
I
j

j

I
■
I
I

j

ed to all.

■

■
■

son,

“Alleluia”

|

I

3034 P.uppy. Pri<*p $39.30
witli leather quarter top.

Shipment from Columbus.

[

Melodrama,

The Hand of Vengeance.
WRITTEN BY CARLE LEE.

SPECIAL

SCENERY,

ELEGANT

BRILLIANT

SPECIALTIES,

WARDROBE,

AN EVENING OF CONTINUOUS ENJOYMENT.

bought

Sdats

CELERY
WINE

sale at Mixer’s March 1J.

on

c

i

Opposite Belfast
National Bank,

CASKETS,
ROBES and

It’s

BUniAL GOODS.

Connected

tyT
by telephone both day and night.

IS, ^nitinlii0ouml®guliir

CARLE & JONES.

BLOSSOMS

Insurance

Co.

Wednesday Evening, Marc!]
THE

—

DEC'EAIHER

BLOSSOM.
BLOSSOM,
BLOSSOM,
BOSK BLOSSOM,
MYRTLK BLOSSOM.
CLOVER BLOSSOM.
DAISY BLOSSOM.
VIOLET BLOSSOM,

PANSY
LILY

J

JI
>'

u

next

31, 1901.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
..$
Reserve for claims against employ-

233,829 92

ers
783,620 14
Reserved for re-insurance. 27,250,483 90
Commissions and other demands
against the company
684,248 49

BOUQUET

MIt>. ELDER
BLOSSOM,
MBS. JOHN OT1LL

$33,844,629 31
LIAWLITIKS

MUSICAL

including

31. 1901.

Heal estate owned by the company,
.’ $ 1,790,575 45
unincumbered.
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens. 6,532,038 62
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value
20,191.958 62
Loans on collateral security
2,498,059 00
Cash in the company's principal office ami in bank
1,846.630 58
Interest due and accrued.
287,034 35
Deferred and unreported life premiums.
793,332 G9

will be

N I

glad if

Vnir'm do"

ASSET’S

...

DECEMBER

31, 1901.

Leal estate.— *
iVioi tgage loans
Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents..
Uncollected premiuins.
...

...

...

II
IlilS
never fail-

Gross

ed. Caine
fro in
a
Jesuit 20
years ago.
On receipt
ot

44

I.I.vnilJTlES

N. H.

IV

This is

Truly

\

Mow

4w7

Heal estate

DO YOU....
Want to

buy a

r»io
7s».
31.789

T:;
oca

•)■»

<ii

79,;^

31,1901
15.000

13,000

00
oo

582*745

Gross assets.

$9 208,363 73

Admitted assets.

§0,268,636 73

LIABILITIES

DECEMBER

31, 1901.

Net unpaid losses.$
522,512 OO
Unearned premiums..
3,109,666 62
All other liabilities.
143,321 81

BOTTLE

STORES._

DECEMBER

.«t

Mortgage loans.

CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES.

DRUG

<

Stocks ami bonds. H.
171,550 00
Cash in ottiee and in hank
4S1 of>K 33
Interest and rents..
js 283 27
Uncollected preiniunis.
13

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

THE

31, 1901.

Kit I GAN 1 N 'UK V.NCK
OK NKW YOIili

ASSETS

Quickly

RELIEVES AND CURES

_AT

EMBER

AM

CO.

j

Golden Crown Oil

PEU

T

*s!asr.5,;

3\VlO

OKKMAN

CMAPHAIN’S

•45n

*;•*

iS sio
!

Cash capita!....
jrgj.ooo i.T
Surplus over all liabilities. l.ls'T,:i.ti 117
Total liabilities and surplus.
■i'.V-'diiii.’d

City.

only to benefit sufferers.

Wonderful

I>E<

Total.

DENHLOW,

Broadway

1x0x4

assets.$j._‘34,020 a*

Net unpaid losses..
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities

forwarded by next mail. Ad-

E. H.

(¥l
on

l.-j

Admitted assets..

TWENTY CENTS
the formula will be
dress

dus.ujoOi*
470Hl

..

....

CAN BE CURED

PE It

11,1(1 "Tlcome tile blossomyou do and sorry if you don’t
wi" <>«• I'i-'-s. iit, d on tin-

ADMISSION FEE SMALL.
Wiliittinsburgh Cily Klre liisTruice Co.
;
of Brooklyn, N, Y.

All liabilities, except capital stock
and net su-plus.$28,852,182 45
Capital paid up in cash_
1.000,000oo
Surplus beyond capital. 3,992,446 86
3W10

RHEUMATISM

12.

If you dm: r believe it come to the
1-own !!;i!l ami see for
yourself.

Jd!ta\7.\lBS8SS
HKCK.MliKK

BE IN...

MONROE.

—

Listen to Our Story.

THE

Hart fold. Conn.
(Incorporated in isild.i

|

BKI p *sT
m\ink

Hard Winter,

of

CASH ASSETS

Bottle.

a

I

.WILL

I

amount AT risk.

periect health.

a

72 Main Streat, Belfast.

The Tt ivel.-rs

ior

necessary

EMBALM-

do

ING and Fl'NEKAL WORK.

j

uiMiiiM

WTV CKUG STORE,

R. H. Coombs & Son,

to

march.

ONLY 50c.

UNDERTAKERS.

Prepared at all hours

in

Is ilu* RhST Wood Purifier
and Spring Tonic made.
1t makes you eat.
It makes you sleep.
It makes you digest vour
food.

KENT’S

RICES 25 AND 35 CENTS.

I

WE OWN AND OFFER

-—

Opera House,

Presents the Great Scenic

was unsafe for the passage of trains.
The
east-bound passenger train was then at
IVaterville. Passengers were sent up on a
special to the bridge; the Dover train,
which was at Newport, was sent to Burnham, and tlie Belfast train, at Burnham,
was sent to the bridge.
All the east bound
passengers were taken on the Belfast train,
which went through to Bangor, the Dover
train coining to Belfast, the crews being
transferred. Conductor Sullivan and En-

MERRILL,

PHENIX HOUSE STABLC,
BELEAST.

Tie Comden Steel Conp?

j

j

\

Wednesday Ivening, March 12.

companied by a southeast gaie, and before
daylight nearly an inch and a half of rain
had fallen.
Saturday afternoon it was
found that the railroad bridge at Clinton

First Mortgage 4* Per Cent. Bonds

Profits<&■
equipmentst"

™E COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.,
Columbus, 0., P.O. Box 772.
St. Louis, Mo., P. 0. Box 54.
No. 241 Single Strap
R
Buggy Harness. Brice $9.90 H
Write to nearest office.

NO.

Belfast

|

—

iLh.ro ?hi’Ur0ah-ate II

for you on harness and other horse
r«te for our free illustrated catalogue in w
inch we
describe the buggies, surreys,
phietons, etc., that have k
made
ouT l^tory famous lor their high grad -. Don't'
-vour need >a more pressing; write t >-duv and
“uve llie cutalogue by you for future use.

Centner & Lancaster,

A Heavy Haiti Storm and a Galenf Wind.
The storm of Saturday and Sunday did considerable damage. About midnight Friday
night the rain began falling in torrents, ac-

Co.

I

weigh

|
j
1

Light

ou-

We shall receive on MARCH ;M ■>.-»
head of Iowa horses. The\ will
from 1000 to luio pounds, aiid will consist ot workers and drivers, with some
good matched pairs. These horses are
direct from the farms on which
they
were raised, and are used to cold
weat 1er and
deep 'imws. thus insuring the
purchaser healthy, rugged horses. Th -y
will he sold at a moderate price
Native
horses taken in exchange. Tlu-v can inseen at the

How March Came In.

Bar Harbor Electric

1

girTf^a^eV tmle^joZr ra?.'/he II
sflcmw

iJjy

Lovet

$30,000

tha!

7\
Hfcri I™*1 u!ltil

]

j

$3 Main St., Belfast.

«

rau/to

1

I baby,

$5 00

..

■iNA-A

Benediction.

l’ostlude,

great

| ing

ORDER,

Don’t pay two extra profits when yon buy
Deal with the factory. Get our lowest whoiMnia
0nr pvst*m of
customers is saving thousands of dollars to carriage hm-M
"
We
the
samc
country.
quote
you
wewouM
ld'v0
offer you an assortment to choose from such as no other dealer can si
wo.J
we give the broadest guarantee.
If it is not in every w ay sn.
5 y on can
D llle veh'>-‘«
to us and we will pay freight charges both w ays. We cun also

|

i

price.

carriages and harness.

Save two

desire,

j

TO

THE NEW STORE,

selling direct to

day
improvement.

milk,

TROUSERS

—

baby’s

|

E WORSTED

$2 69 TO $1.29
at any

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

j

teaspoonful

larger children,
teaspoonful, according

TROUSERS.
good as anybody lias got

TO $1.69

Regular $0.00 and $7.00 patterns.

pastor; Sunday school at noon; men’s
meeting at 3.30 p. m. ; Y. P. S. C. E. at 0.30
p. m. ; gospel
praise and preaching service
at 7.30 p. m. ; sermon
by Rev. E. S. Philbrook ; topic, God’s First Question to Man.
The services at the Universalist Church,
next Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45
a. m., regular service,
preaching by the
pastor from text, St. Matt.
16:13, subject. “What a Universalist has to say
about Christ”; at 12 m., Sunday soliool, and
Bible class in study of Ethnic religions; at
6:15 p. m., praise service; singing, led by
the cornet. A cordial invitation is extend-

gineer Shaw returned to Burnham with the
Dover train Sunday morning, making the
forenoon trip on schedule time, and bringing in the mail due Saturday night and

correct this

generally
difficulty.

j

j

^

About this time of year the winter suit trousers
get
a little shabby.
You would be surprised how a new
pan- of trousers will brighten up a suit. We are
offering great values this month.

The services at the Unitarian church next
Sunday will be as follows: Regular morning service at 10.45 o’clock, preaching by
the pastor; subject, “The
Story of Cain
and Abel—Social
Responsibility.” Sunday
school at 12 o’clock. The Bible class will
meet at the parsonage Saturday evening at
7 o’clock.
All are most cordially invited.

Seaside Chautauqua Circle held an interIf you will
from oneesting meeting at the pleasant home of Mrs.
also that due Monday forenoon, which
f fourth to half a
George If. Carter last Monday afternoon.
usually lays in Burnham over Sunday. The
This was the fourth annual meeting in
bridge at Clinton was strengthened and
in
three
or four
bottle
observance of “Longfellow Day,” one of
trains resumed their regular time Sunday.
the special C. L. S. C. memorial days, that
times a
The rain came on again Sunday forenoon
you will soon see
.Seaside Circle has held with Mrs. Carter.
and continued through the day.
In the
a marked
For
put up.
Hull-call was responded to by quotations
afternoon there was thunder and lightning
from
II.
W. Longfellow’s poems.
from half to
The children of the Junior League will
Music,
and the wind blew a gale. The rainfall
j
and sketches followed the regular
was 1.37 inches, making more for the lirst
given fair and entertainment in the vestry readings
a
to
At the conclusion of the program
of the M. F. Church Wednesday afternoon ; lesson
two days in March than the w hole precipirefreshments were served. The next meetand evening, March 12th. The affair will be
tation in February. The highways throughage, dissolved in their
|
will be with Mrs. M. E. Hubbard, 4
out the city and country werebadlj washed,
unique and entertaining. There will be a ! ing
if
so
will
Hark
March
street, Monday,
you
very
loth, at d p. m.
table ol fancy articles for sale. Lemonade,
but not enough to prevent the stages making
Lesson:
chapters eleven and twelve of
their trips, though all were more or less
soon show its
candy, cornballs, doughnuts and cocoa will
nourishbe served at moderate prices, from dainty American Diplomacy “’author, Hans Sachs.
late. The city streets w hich were coated
*
power. If the mother’s
little hands. It is earnestly desired that all j
with gravel last year were but little damCamden’s New Stock Co. is booked to
will aid the children in their efforts and
milk does not nourish the
aged.
P>ay at The lielfast. Opera House on Wed- I
give them a liberal patronage. Admission nesday evening, March ldtli. This
News of the Granges.
company
she needs the emul27 cts. a couple: those coming alone will be
is made up of Camden's most talented amacharged 17 cts.
sion. It will show an effect
teurs, associated with several professionals,
Seven candidates are expected to take the
Juvenile Temples.
Seven new Juve- among whom is Carl Lee, who was with the
3d and 4th degrees in Equity Grange next
at once both upon mother
nile Temples have been instituted during Kflie Carlton Co., during their three nights’
Saturday evening. There will be a harvest
and child.
the past few months and the county organ- engagement, in this city last spring.
The
feast.
izers are unusually interested in the work, play to be presented is from the pen of Mr.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
The snow storm, and the bad condition
and have some gifted superintendents who Lee, and is a 0-act sensational melodrama
*
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
of the roads after, prevented any meeting
have seen twenty years or more of service. entitled “The Hand of Vengeance.”
II
II
II
lla -II ■ II
ill
It is
of the Pomona last month. The next meetMrs. E. P. Alexander, the State Superin- said to be one of the best and
heaviest
ing will be held March istli with Harvest
tendent, has been ill for several weeks, but ever staged by Camden amateurs. ComMoon Grange, Thorndike Station. If stormy
is out again and earnestly working for the plete scenery has been
painted a id is carin the morning it will be held the first fair
cause.
Those interested anticipate a very ried by the company.
The costumes reday after. The last month's program will be
enthusiastic meeting of the institute at the quired for the play are
used, except the address of welcome, which
very elaborate and
will be given by some member of Harvest
annual Grand Lodge of Good Templars in have been secured at a great cost, brilliant
Moon Grange. There w ill probably be reWaterville in April.
Mrs. Alexander is specialties will be given between the acts,
duced rates by train.—Secretary.
very much in love with her work and en- making an evening of continuous enjoySeaside Grange, Belfast, has adopted the
thusiastic in the good work done among the ment for all attending.
Camden people
following resolutions of respect:
have patronized lielfast amateur
children.
perform,
Whereas the Divine Master has visited
ances so liberally in the
past that it is
Stka.mkk Notks.
our order and removed from our number
The Marjorie was
hoped
will be extended to
good
patronage
our
esteemed sister, Esther E. Braley;
launched from Gilchrest’s marine railway
them.
therefore, be it
Feb. 28th, and took a quantity of freight to
Resolved, That in the death of our sister
lirooksville Saturday.The l’enobseot
we
have lost a faithful and respected
Shipping Items. The revenue cutter
one ever ready to lend a helping
member,
was obliged to remain in Boston last week
Woodbury was in port Wednesday night,
hand and a true and loyal Patron of Seauntil Thursday morning, on account of a
1'eb. -'nth, cruising
The schooner Puritan
side Grange.
storm. She arrived here at 10.30 that night, lias been sold by her Belfast owners to Geo.
Resolved, That we bow in submission to
our Heavenly Master, ami with hearts sadand left on her return at 2.30 Friday after- L. Cleaves of
Chebeague Island. She is of
TOTAL
dened
ISSUE, $100,000.
by our loss may we cherish her
noon. She had some trouble in
making her 110 net tons, and was built in Belfast in 1886
memory, knowing that in the great beyond
landing at Bueksport, in which her stem for the granite business.Sch. Anna
there is rest.
was slightly damaged.
She laid in Bock- Pendleton, Capt. R. F. Patterson, arrived at
Resolved, That while we mourn the
STATEMENT OF COMPANY FOR loot.
absence from our number of our sister we
laml until Saturday, arriving at Boston Sun- Hampton Roads Feb.
26th, with oss of a Gross
Receipts.438.668.83 tender our heartfelt sympathy to her beday, and leaving Monday morning on the part of her deck-load, ami leaking. She
Less Operating Expenses. 14,894 04 reaved husband and children in this afflicreturn trip. She arrived here about 8 was 40 days from
tion and may the Heavenly Father bless
and
lears
Pascagoula,
had
Net Earnings. #13,774 78 and care for them.
o'clock Monday evening, and left for Bos- been entertained for her
safety.Bark
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
ton Tuesday....The steamers
It will be noted that the annual interest
City of Ban- Addie Morrill has been chartered to load
charge be spread upon our records, that a copy be
is
or
less
than
only
§4,500,
one-third
of
gor and City of Rockland arc
the
net
sent to the bereaved family and to The
receiving a lumber at Boston for Buenos Ayres at $8
income.
2wl()
Republican Journal and Bangor Commercial
thorough overhauling in Fast Boston, pre- 1 per thousand, with the option of Rosario at
Full information on application.
for publication, and that our charter be
paratory to going Oil the Boston and Ban- $9. Schooner Rebecca A. Taulane has been
draped in mourning.
MASON &
gor route—'The steamer Governor Bod- closed to load lumber at Darien for Boston
Miss L. A. Cociiban,
) Com.
well has been overhauled at Rockland and at 85.75.Sch. Sadie Wilcut; arrived
Slits. Hattie Wallace,
on
P. O. Box 438.
Nle.
Mrs.
A.
I Res.
Portland,
S.
Knigiit,
completely renovated. A saloon lias been March 1st from Klizabethport with phosplaced on her upper deck and all the fittings phate consigned to John Sanborn. She had
in it are new. Capt. George W. Webster a long and stormy
passage—N. S. Lord is
ww w
»<t ww
commands her, and she has gone on the making a foresail for sch. Sarah L.
Davis.
Rockland and Swan s Island route ...We ....Capt. A. L. Kent of
Brewer, formerly
were told last week that
Capt. Bennett had of the sch. George C, Thomas, is in New
not got all the stock taken in steamer York city to dispose of shares in a
fourHAVE YOU STOPPED TO THINK HOW CHEAP we are selling room
Florence for the Stonington route, and that masted schooner to be built in Stetson’s
Tl^mm
papers and borders
this year. We compare below the price of last
unless this could be accomplished soon the yard, Brewer, and at last
year with NEW PRICE of this year
accounts had the
would
same
be given up. It would be vessel nearly all taken up. She is to
(We compare
enterprise
amount of paper and border in eacli lot)
carry
1901 PRICE.
1902 PRICE.
a pay ing route and
bring a good deal of about 1500 ton of coal.Ship Manuel
10 Rolls of Paper, 16e.-WI.no
10 Rolls of Paper, 16c.—$1.00
business to Belfast—The steamer Golden Llaguno arrived at New York
March 1st,
24 yards Border,
10c—W2.40
3 R„i| „ Border,
10c—
48
Rod, formerly owned and operated by a from Hong Kong. Dec. 1st when off
Cape of
414.00
*2 OH
syndicate of Philadelphia cottagers between Good Hope she shipped a heavy
1901 PRICE.
sea, in
1902 price.
Southwest Harbor and Bar Harbor, has which Capt. Nichols was thrown
10 Rolls of Paper, 50—W .50
10 Rolls Paper,
5c—W .50
heavily
been purchased by the Bennett brothers of to the deck,
28 yards Border,
2c—
,56
2 Rolls Border.
dislocating his left arm. The
.10
Brewer and will be put on a daily line be- ship put into St. Helena for medical
assist*f.60
W OO
tween Islesboro and Bangor,
The difference in above is the difference in the cost of border.
touching at ance....Ship Henry B. Hyde at New York
Castiue. The Golden Rod is a
light-draught March 1st from San Francisco was 26 days
30,000 ROLLS OF 1902 WaLL PAPERS.
propeller, 75 feet long, and built by the Bar- north of Hatteras, with a succession of very
bours m Brewer in 1893.
we have tlle
following sample books from which
Capt. Chas. heavy gales from all around the compass;
we will allow a discount of 25
per cent during this sale_Alfred Peats & Co 4
Shute, formerly pilot and captain on the lost and split several sails.Sch. Pendlesampe books; Potter Wall
Mills, 4 sample books* EJ Hickey
Paper
y & Co’4
sample books; Decorators' Wall Paper Co., 4 sample books.
Bar Harbor line, and one of her new ton Brothers has been chartered to
carry
owners, Capt. Fred Bennett, for 20 years lumber and ties from Pensacola to
Jucaro,
YOURS TRULY,
chief engineer of the steamer Cimbria of at or about $5.50.Scb. Maria
Webster is
the Bar Harbor line, will be
for
the
Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.
captain and loading hay
at Winterport, for Bar Harbor.
engineer, respectively.

|

How About that Extra
Pair of Trousers?

elp...

T. II
Marshall Belief Corps will meet
with Mrs. dames F. Me Keen, 188 High
street, next Tuesday afternoon, March 11th.

Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Belfast post office March 4th:
LadiesMiss F.vie Millay, Mrs. Francis Shute, Mrs.

The subject of Rev. G. E. Edgett’s sernext Sunday at the Methodist church
will be as follows: forenoon, “Mind Your
Own Business;” evening, “When Pride
Had a Fall.”
mon

It is expected that Rev. Fred C. Emerrecently of Williston, North Dakota,
w ill speak upon home
missionary work at
the Congregational church this,
Thursday,
evening, at 7.15; teachers’ meeting at 8.15.
The Sunday service will be as follows:
Sermon by Rev. E. S. Philbrook, in
exchange
with the Pastor, at 10.45 a. m.;
Sunday
of
the Maine
Publisher J. W. Brackett
school at 12 in ; Y. P. S. C. E. meeting at 6.30
Woods is doing much for the Pine Tree
p. ill.; topic, “The Secret of Endurance.”
State in advertising its many attractions to
At 7.30 p. ni. the Pastor will give the fourth
sportsmen and pleasure and health seekers
lecture in his series upon “The Religious
of all kinds, lie has just put out an ediof some Recent Works of Fiction of 10,000 for free distribution at the Teachings
Sportsman’s shows in New York and Bos- tion.” The order of service follows:
ton.
R. L. Knowles,
Prelude,
Thorne
Quartet, “Come said Jesus' sacred voice,”
Holden
Mrs. Pitcher, Mr. Parker, Miss Dilwortli,
M Pitcher.
*
Scripture reading and prayer.
Song, “Plains of Peace,”
Barnard
Mr. E. S. Pitcher.
Otfertorie.
Address, “Eleanor," A Study in Selfishness
and Self Sacrifice,
Rev. G. s. Mills
Duet, “Evening brings us home, Philbrook
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pitcher.
i
Miss Burrows
Reading,
|
Hymn,
Choir
1

The regular meeting of the Belfast Improvement Society will he held at the home
of Mrs. M. .1. Gamma ns, Monday, March

as

Quhnby.

Dear Sirs. Your business is, when a house
burns down, to give the owner some money
It is a good business.
to build a new one.
Queer that the world got on so long without it.
We paint the one that burnt down and
the new one too. What is better, we paint
the houses that don’t burn down.
You insure the houses that burn; we inYou have the
sure the houses that don’t.
ashes and smoke: all the houses are ours.
We paint lead and zinc: Devoe. We sell
the paint to painters; we don’t paint.
Lead and oil is the old-fashion paint.
Devoe is zinc ground in with the lead and
linseed oil—same proportion as used by LL
S. Government: the best paint in the world:
and the cheapest, because the work is all
done by machinery.
Nobody wants poor paint; there’s lots of
it, though, in the world.
Yours truly,
Id
F. W. Devoe Ct Co.
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paints.

a

your grocer to get you

to Field &

Belfast, Maine.

extent, it will

an

But

his

on

done by M. W. Welch.

! to *10 at

eating a meal, before delivering
evening lecture. He told his Manager

to

a
Lancaster received last Kri"ad of 21 horses from Iowa. The
Aided both drivers and workers,
n weight from 1050to 14oo pounds.
four niceh matched pairs and
u can be used either single or
They are meeting with a ready
(ientner A Lancaster intend to
; lots when these are sold

:}

|

al-

instead of

revise the premium 11st
sact such ether buMiiess as may
ie the meeting.
It is intended to
•emiuin li>t in the hands of farmplanting time.
s'

Austin W. Keating has received from Ira
;
M. Cobe the specifications for interior and
exterior painting at Mr. Cobe’s cottage,
I “Bohemia,” Northport. The work will be

THE CHURCHES.

j

Total
§3,775,600 43
Cash capital.. 1.000,000 OO
Surplus over all liabilities.. 4.493,1 36 30
Total liabilities and

surplus.§9,268,636 73
SON,Agents, Belfast. It*

JAMES I’ATTEE &

ELWELL
PORTLAND
EUROPEAN
TOURS.

small

j

FRED T. CHASE,

England ami France, May 31st, .Inly mil.
England. France. Switzerland, Germany ami
Holland, July 5th, Sept. 7th.
i
England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Italy
and France, Aug. 31st, Nov. 7th.
I

building at a bargain?
I have one (15x32 feet, one story, slated
roof) in fine condition, which I wisli to sell
and have moved AT ONCE. Will make a
nice cottage for the shore, or small rent for
the city. May be seen at 18 Church Street.

25 Main Street, Belfast,

PKLKIHTFUL

j

3tl0

TRIPS AT SMAI.I, COST.

F. A.

ELWELE, Portland, Me.

HOW

DOROTHY FRANCES
THE

an’ fifty more, an there’s no way to get can bear.” And a look of pain overit in the known world.
No. the dear spread bis honest face.
old farm’ll have ter go—but don’t menThe morning of the fifteenth dawned
tion this afore Frances, will ye?
She fair and bright, and never had the old
don’t know nothin' ’bout it, an’ I don’t farm looked so beautiful in the eyes of
want ber to, it ud only worry ber.” Tbe tlie farmer and bis wife as now when it
injunction came too late, for Frances was about to pass trom their keeping,
had heard every word; the sound of it was endeared to them by a thousand
their voices bail lloated out to her happy and tender recollections. It was
through tbe open window, even though here that Silas Dennison had been born.
tlie door between the two rooms was Here, eighteen years before, lie had
closed.
She stood very still for a few brought his fair young wife: and here,
moments, all the wild rose bloom fad- one year later, his only child had first
ing from her face.
Slowly her gaze opened her bright eyes, and had lived
wandered out over the green fields and in the midst of nature’s beauties her
wooded hills, the fertile meadows and seventeen years of happy innocent girlbroad pastures dotted here and there hood. No wonder that their eyes grew
with grazing kine, and her eyes grew dim. as the grim thought forced itself
dim with tears. Her dear ola home, upon them that after today it would
where seventeen years before her baby- be no longer their home, but pass into

SAVED

FARM.

—

BY

KLI.A

A I. W [

1.1'

WENTWORTH.

A

"For the lands sake! Dorothy Frances
Dennison do stop that everlastin’ scribHere’s all
blin' an' bestir yerself.
this milk ter skim, the chickens ter
feed an’ cookin’ ter be done, and yer
pa’s gone ter the station ter meet yer
Seems ter me you aint
Aunt Tilda.
done nothin’ for a month but moon
over books an’ scribble.
Come! be
lively now or yer pa’ll be here afore
an’
1
we git anythin’ done,
wouldn’t
hev yer aunt Tilda see ns in this tix fer
the
in
world,
she’s
so
neat an’
anythin’
pertikelar herself, can't bear to see a
speck o’ dust on anythin’. D’ye hear
Draftees?"
l he girl addressed

eyes had first opened to the light, and
where she had lived all her happy carefree life. Why, every rock and tree
was dear to her, and could she leave it
all to go forth homeless? The thought,
even, seemed almost too hard to be
borne. Mechanically she washed and
set away the dishes, and when all was
in order she went up stairs to her own

me.

up with a start.

as

"Oh,

Frances looked

mother I

forgot

all about the work. I will put my writing aside at once, and we will have
everything in order before auntie arAnd

suiting

c

j

|

j

|

Denni-j

[
j

j

!

|

sighed deeply.
“1

wish 1 had the money ter spare,
sister, ye might have it an’ welcome,
but I aint got only a hundred and
fifty dollars in the world, an’ that
wouldn’t do ye no good 1 don’t s’pose?”
Her sister shook her head sorrowfully.
“No. Tilda, I’m awfully ableeged ter
ye, hut ye see there'd be three hundred

on,” he added grimly.
“Silas, jest think,

its yer

birthday

to-

morrow, too!” The farmer shook his
head sadly. “It’ll be a sorry birthday
fer me I’m thinking. Oh, Cynthy, that
I should ever hev lived ter see this day!
I wouldn’t keer so much on my own account, but when I think o’ you an’
Frances it seems a’most more than I

Water

MUNYO N’S WITCH HAZEL SOAP
^
Keeps Lady and Baby

Vessels.

SHIPS.

Sweet

Abner Coburn, arrived at Cape Town
G,H., Dec O, from fort Townsend.
A G Ropes, I). Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco Dec 0 for Queenstown.
A J Fuller, sailed from Newcastle, -N. o.
w. Dec 11 for Honolulu.
Aryan, A S Pendleton, sailed from San
Francisco Dec L’T for Queenstown.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at 1 ort
Townsend Oct 29 from Nagaski.
K B Sutton, J P Butman,sailed from IIlogo
Dec. 30 for New York.
Fort George, Clias. C. McClure, arrived
at Port Pirie Feb 20 from Chemanus.
Gov Robie, from Everett, \N ash. Sept 1
for Sydney, N. S. W., arrived at Cape Town
Jan t).
Henry B Hyde, arrived at New York Feb.
25 from San Francisco.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Newcastle, JS.
S W. Dec. 23, for Manila.
Mary L Cushing, Newcastle, N. S. W.
for Honolulu, spoken Dec. 21, lat. 31 S, Ion.
159 E.
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols, sailed from
Hong Kong Oct 25 for New York; spoken
Jan 31, hit 1 S, Ion 32 W.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Tacoma Feb. 14 from. Honolulu
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from Manila
Nov. is for Seattle.
State of Maine, I.A Colcord, sailed from
Hong Kong Nov 10 for New York; passed
St. Helena prior to Feb. 4.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived
at Honolulu Jail.'15 from Sail Francisco.
Win 11 Macy, sailed from Port Gamble
Dec. 20 for Algoa Bay
Wm 11 Conner, B 1 Colcord, sailed from
Hong Kong Nov oo for Baltimore and New
York.

8*'r

Roses.

as

/I

c.

man

again.

V

tfflial

A

CATARRH.

Druggist

Ely's Crecm Ban
(«iv»*g relief

at

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ai.d
tor the < ouuty of Waldo, on the second Tags*
day of February. A I> i'«m*2

once.

It cleanses, soothes and
heals tin* diseased membrane. It cures catarrh

_

01„' COLD 'N HEAD

NOTRE OF SA E.
Pursuant

to

a

license

from the

Honorable

Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo. !
shall sell at public auction on tin* thirty-first das

of March. A. D. 1902, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, at the dwelling bouse of the late Umar** N.
Monroe, in Lincolnville, in said Count) «»f Waldo,
all the right, title and interest which'lloiaee N.
Monroe, late of l.incolnville, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, had in and to the follow ing described real estate, viz:
A certain lot or parcel of land bounded northerly by land ol c. A. Frohock and F. J. Higgins;
easterly by land of Thomas Monroe, Hiram Heal
and the town road leading from the Dean schoolhouse, so-called, to the James Hardy place, socalled, in said Lincoinville; southerly by land of
Hiram Heal a <1 by two lots of land of tile said
Horace N. Monroe, deceased, known as the
Gushee lot and the Freeman tot; westerly by said
Gushee lot and land of F. T. Richards, containing lifty acres, more or less, and known as the
home farm of the said Horace N. Monroe.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land
bounded northerly by land of Eugene T. Richards; easterly by land of the said Horace X.
Monroe, deceased, known as the Gushee 1< t;
southerly by land of Perin Freeman and westei ly
by land of Claude T. Heal, containing fiftv-liv*»
acres, more or less, and known as tlie Hardy

place.

Also one other certain lot or parcel of land beginning at a stake and stones on the northerly
side of the road leading from H. N. Monroe's to
Willard Hardy’s; thence as said load runs south
forty-five degrees west forty-eight rods to a stake
and stones at the corner of w. Hardy’s land;
thence northwesterly along line of said* Hardy's
land
rods and 4 links to a stake and stones
at the corner of Monroe's and Hardy's land;
thence north sixty degrees east forty-six vods
by land of said Monroe to stake and stones;
thence smith twentv-two degrees cast twentytwo rods and seven links to place of begin ling,
containing seven acres, more or less.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land
bounded northerly and easterly b\ the home
farm, so-called, of the said Horace N. Monroe,
deceased: southerly bv land of one Freeman,
and westerly by land of said Horace ,W mroe.
deceased, containing five acres, more c^^//';s, and
know n as the Gushee lot.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land beginning at the northerly corner at a stake and
stones at land owned by Mrs. Young; thence
southerly thirty-eight and one-half rods to land
owned by one' Dunion ti* a stake and stones:
thence southeasterly on line of land owned by
said Duuton twenty six and one-half rods t<» a
stake and stones; tln nee northwesterly by land
owned by Stephen Young thirty-eight ’and onehalf rods to a stake and stones; thence westerly
on land of Stephen Young twenty-six and onehalf rods to the place of beginning, ii eluding a
light of way across the land owned by Fovisa F.
Young; said lot containing thirteen acres. more
or less, and being the same premises conveyed
to the said Horace X. Monroe by
Lovi^a F.
Young by her deed dated Jim .".. A 1 <. is;;i.
Dated this twenty-se\entli dav of l ebruai v A.
D. 1902
JOSFP11 S. M
LUX'!
Administiator of the estate ..f Horace X. Mon3w9
roe, deceased.

It should be remembered that misgovernment owes its existence to the consent
of the misgoverned.—I’uck.

At

a
for

humors—the sooner you

at

Belfast, within and

Harriet

rilla is the medicine to take.

Eric had said his text, “llut now I am a
I have put away childish things,” and
remarked, “I think it was too bad of Haul
to put away his childish things, auntie; he
might have given them to another little
boj.”—William Canton.

man

made
Chas.

Probate Court, held

the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
February, A. D. 1902.
e prescott, widow of Levi l.
Prescott, late of Liberty, In said County of
deceased,
having presented a petition
Waldo,
praying for an allowance out of the personal es-

get rid of them the better—Hood's .Sarsapa-

body.

!

tate ot said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy « f this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the lltli da' of March, A. I» 1902,
at ten'of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

I.ittle Dorothy had been intensely watchThe subscriber hereEXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
ing her brother, an amateur artist, blocking
out a landscape in his sketch-book. Sud- I
by gives notice that he has been duly ap*
denly she exclaimed, “1 know what draw- ! pointed Executor of the last will ai d testament
ing is.” “Well, Dot, what is it?” “Draw- of
JAMES M. NEAL, late of Belmont,
ing is thinking, and then marking round the
think.”

in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having
household necessity—Dr. Thomas’ Elec- bonds as the* law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
wounds
of
Oil.
Heals
tric
burns, cuts,
any | desired to present the same for settlement, and
sort; cures sore throat, croup, catarrh, all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
asthma ;n ever fails.
A

Congressman’s wife heard strange
noises in the night. She shook her husband, crying, “Jim, you must get up; there
are thieves in the house!”
Arousing himself for a moment, he answered sleepily, “Oh, no, my dear; there
are no thieves in the House; they are all in
the Senate.”
A

dose in time saves’lives.” Dr. Wood’s
Norway Tine Syrup; nature’s remedy for
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every
“A

sort.

Hives are a terrible torment to the little
Easily
folks, and to some older ones.
cured. Doan’s Ointment never fails. Instant relief, permanent cure. At any drug
Moody__
store, 50 cents.
A Card.
Among some “Witty Retorts of Politicians,” Chambers’ Journal reproduces
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to that retort of Lord Chief Justice Colerrefund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
to a hissing audience; “Gentlemen,”
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails idge’s
said he, “you hiss; and I am not surprised
to cure your cough or cold. We also guar- at it. What
can
expect when the cold
antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory waters of reasonyou
come into contact with
or money refunded.
a hiss ?” The same
red-hot
but
fanaticism,
A. A. Howes & Co.,
retort is attributed to Wendell Philips.
W. 0. Poob & Son.
6m45

the 11th dat ;

B. GLIDDEN, widower of Lura K «,
Jate of Nortbport, in said Com
Waldo, deceased, having presented a j.vtr
praying for an allowance out of the persona.

JAMES N. MEARS.

Belmont, Feb. 11,1902
s

notice.

Probate Court, held
the County of W’ahh
I). 11'02

at Belfast, within ai d b
on the second Tues lay of

At a

ALBERT S. NICKERSON.

Swanville, Feb. 11, 1902.
NOTICE. The subscriber

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apadministratrix with the will annexed of
the

estate

Attest:
(HAS. P. HAZELT12CE,

Probate Court held
! A. the County ol Waldo,
I ruary, A. I). 1902.

at
<*n

Keg)

Belfast, within
the lltli dav

E. BOW EN, administratrix (>t
rate of Albert J. Bowen, late of Mot.
saiii County of Waldo, deceased, ha\iug j
! ed a petition playing for a license »«> sell
lie or private sale and convey the whole
taili real estate of said deceased described
; pet ition.
;
Ordered, That the said petitioner give urn
all persons interested by causing a copy
‘■rder to be published three weeks success’
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pm
a
Belfast, that they may appear at a P
(’< art. to be hold at Belfast, within and f
oiinty. on the 1 ftli day of March. A. 1>
at ten ol the clock before noon, anti show
j if any they have, why the prayer of said p<
| sh< uid not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON. I
1
A true copy.
Attest:
( HAS. P. HAZr.LTINF. Keg
i

Ij'S'lELLF.

!

of

NELSON SMART, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
LIZZIE M. ALLEN.
Searsport, Feb. 11,1902.—9

At a Probate Court held ar Belfast, within
the Countv <>t Waldo, on the 11th dav
ruary, A. D. 1902.
C-VRAH H. ( LA KK, administratrix oi tin
of Manly ('lark, late ot Frankfort.
( nuiitv oi Waldo, deceased,
having prt
petition praying lor a license to sell a*
or private -ah- and convey one undivided
certain real estate of said deceased. des>
said petition.
Ordered. That the said ]*etitioiier give in
all persons interested by causing a copyorder to be published three weeks suerein the RepubI man Journal, a newspaper pm
at Belfast, that they may appear at a I
Court, to lie held at Belfast. within and b
County, on tin* 11th day ot March. A. I>
at ten of the clock before noon and show
it any they have, why the prayer of said pc
er should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON. J
A true eopy.
Attest:
‘.has. 1\ Hazkltink. Reg

O

February.’A.

1

>

certain iustruiuem. purporting to be the last
will and testament of Joseph R. .Wears, late j
Morrill, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, j
having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- At a Probate Court, held at Bellas*, with:
terested bv causing a copy of this order to be
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th
published three weeks successively in the RepubFebruary, A. I). 1902.
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that tley
k. i.ongfeelow. widow of join
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bidfellow, late of Searsmout, in -aid Coi
fast, within ami for said County, on the second
Waldo, deceased, having pu-sented a pi
Tuesday ot March next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, praying that she may be aj pointedm mo
trix ot the estate of said deceased
why the same should not be proved, approved
Ordered. That the said petitioner give noami allowed.
all persons interested by causing a copyCEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
order to be published three weeks sueeessi\A true Copy. Attest:
the Republican Journal, a newspaper pul
C It AS. P. Hazf.ltinf, Register.
at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Pi
4

A
of

Mary

held at Belfast, within and h
the 11th day of March. A D
of the clock before noon, and show
if any they have, why tin* prayer of said pier should not he granted.
GE( >. E. JOHNSON. Ju
A true copy. Attest
('has. P. Hazkltink. Regi
(

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
for the County of W aldo. on the second Tuesday of February. A. P. 1902.
,4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Albert F Plummer,
late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

Benjamin

At a Probate Court held at Beltast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of February, A. 1). 1902.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will ami testament of Julia A- Wells, late of
Belfast, in said County -ot Waloo, deceased,
having been presented for piobate. together with
a
petition praying that Allied \. Small may he
appointed aiiminist uitor i»l the estate ot said deceased, with the w ill annexed.
Ordered. That notice be given to till ] ersons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be pub
li lied three weeks successively in T lie Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Beltast. that
they appear at a Probate * ourt. to be held tit I’•el
fast, within and tor said County, on the second
Tuesday of March nexr.at ten ot the dock before noon, and show cause, it any they have, why
the same should ii"t be proved, approved and al
lowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
• has. P. HAZELTlNK. Register.

true

In Court

ot

Probate held

at

estate

Bel

for allowance.

EXECUTOR’S J NOTICE. The ^subscriber he rothat he has been duly apthe last will and testament
of

Freedom,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
HENRY G. BARLOW.
Freedr in, January 14, 1902.

T

pointed

the

estate

of

Court

»«t

ITolia'o. be

aker, administrators on tin- estate 'll'
loothaker, late "1 Bellas!, in said (
eeased, having presented their >i<-i>nd a
account of administration "I said « >iai>
Unvanee.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given
weeks successively, in the Republican ,i
a newspaper published in Belfast, iusanl
that all persons interested ma> aiteini .it
bate Court, to be held at Bel Iasi, mi the 1
of March next, and sln.w emse, ii a
have, why the said account slmuM not be a
<;eo. e. Johnson, .i
A true copy. Attest:
Chan. I’ Hazki.iink, Be:
1

I

The subnotice that he has been
ot
of
estate
the
administrator
pointed
JOHN E. WOODCOCK, late of Searsu
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\
mands against the estate of said deceased
sired to present the same for settlement, a
indebted thereto are requested to make p
HORATIO N. WO(>l>(
immediately.
Searsmont, Feb. 11,1902.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

A hereby gives

late of

WILLIAM S. DODGE,
Islesboro,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
LINCOLN iN. GILKEY.
Islesboro, January 14, 1902.
NOTICE.

A LIMA SS.—In

last, on the 11th da> >•! Kibrmin
Benjamin B. TmUhaker anil (hailes 1

v

Tlie subscriber

t

ance.

O AKES A. RAMsEY, late of Montville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giver,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands agaiust the estate of said deceased are <!♦*
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
HI LDAH E. RAMSEY
Montville, Feb. 1 1. 1902.

NOTICE.

In mate. t;<

Ordered. That, notice thereot be given
weeks successively, in the Republican J
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said <
that all persons interested may attend a:
bate Court, to be held at Belfast. mi the 1 I
of March next, and show cause, ii ai
have, whv the said account shown, not be
C.EO E. JOHNSON. .1
A true copy.
A [test
(!l AS. P. HaZH I.flM
Be

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apadministrator with the will annexed of

>>I

TTTALDOSS. In Cmirt of Probate. In’m
Yt fast, on the llih day of Februaiy
Eliza H. Philbrlck, executrix <*f the Iasi
(iardner Philbriek, late ot
Thoimtike,
County, deceased, having pres nted hei !■
count of administration d said estate toi

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of

HANNAH W. AYER.

111 ( iiirl

A 1,1)0 SS.
hi Court of Probate, held
YY
fast, on the 11th day d Kel ru.uo
Fred A. Nichols, guardian of -Julia ~. Ni
I'nitv, in said County, has in. presented hi
and final account of guardianship for ali<
Ordered, That notice thereof be given
weeks successively, in the Republican .1
a newspaper published in Bel last, in said
that all persons interested may attend ai
bate Court, to he held at. Belfast on the
of March next, and show cause, it ai
have, why the said account should not be a
OK(K E. JOHNSON. J
A true copy. Attest:
('HAS. P HAZELTINK, Rep

MARIA F. BLANCHARD

immediately.

ss.

>

Ill by gives notice
pointed executor of

ment

Keg

..

springs. Feb. 11,1902.

XE« CTRIX'S NOTICE. Tiie subscriber hereby
h'j give notice that she has beer, duly appoint
ed Executrix of the last will and testament of
MARSHALL S. AYER,late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased aie
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

riNk,

TT7ADDOSS. In Cmirt ol Probate
YY fast, on the 11th day ol Februaiy
H. H. I.amson, executor d the last w bl ,.i
ment of Albert Backlit!', late of 1'nity
County, deceased, having presented hi- n
final account of administiaii> n of said cm
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be givei
weeks successively, in the Kepublicau
newspaper published in Belfast, in said <
that all persons interested may attend a'
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 I
of March next, and show cause, if a>
have, whv the said account should not be
CEO K. JOHNSON .1
A true copy. Attest
(’has. P. Hazkltink, Beg;

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requester! to make pay-

ELIZA J. BAR LOW, late of

i.

aiice.

BLANCHARD, late of Stockton
Springs,

immediately.

a /

Ordered. That notice thereot be given,
weeks successively. in the lie pub'.man ,B
a newspaper published m Belfast, in -aid
that all persons interested may attend at
hate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 1
of March next, and show cause, it anhave, whv the said account should not he a
liKn. E. .JOHNS!>N. .1
Attest:
A true copy.
(HAS. r. H A Z1 1.T1M lb p

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
A gives notice that, she has been duly appointed
Executrix of the last will and testament of

Stockton

V 1.1»«

\

I

ment

Attest
Chas. P. H

V\
Febnuirv
la.-t, <>n tlie 11th day
Dizzie «1. Daggett, administratrix on the ev
Briggs C. Daggett. late ot M •rrid. u. -am
deceased, having presi nted her fir-; aim u
count ,,! administration ol said estate tor

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
day of March next, and show cause, it any
they have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

BRADFORD G.

p>.

Ordered, that notice thereo: oe given,
weeks stu-eessively. m The Republic..n Jonm*w’spaper published in Bellasl.m -ait
that all persons inn-rested may attend ar
at*.- Court, to be held at Belfast, oithe l
ot
March next, ami Miow cause, il .my
have, win the said ace lint slioind mu he
(,E(». E JOHNSON I
A true copy.
Attest
Chas I :1
i; si
Re

on the lltli day of February. 1902
Hay lord, administrator <n the estate of
Harrison Hay ford, late ot Belfast in said County,
deceased, having presented his fii>; account of

administration of raid

n

ITT-A EDO SS
tu-t, on the llrh day
February,
-n
d. E
thi* e.-t
Daniels, administrm ■*
Martha P. Daniels, late -if Liberty, in sai
tv. deceased, having presented his !ir-t an
account ot administrati m "f said estate
low a nee.

«

SS.

•'

>

The subscriber

NOTICE.

The subsi

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that te has been duly ap- ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been
administrator of the estate of
administrator of the estate of
pointed

OLIVE S.

appointed

TUCKER, late of Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payJAMES D. TUCKER.
ment immediately.
Belfast, Feb. 11,1902.

►

Ordered. That tlu* said petitioner give n
all persons interested by causing a copy
order to be published three weeks suoccsm-.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pm
at
Bellas’, that they may appeal at a 1
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
County, or: tlu1 11th day ot Match. A D
at ten oi the clock before ic on, and sl ow
il any they have, why the prayer o! said p*
er should not be granted.
GEO. E J<>HNM iN. Jr.

at BelALDO SS.—In <. urt of Probate,
V? fast, on tlie lltli day <■! February, 19t>2.
William t>. Spinney, administrator on the ota'e
of Darinda A. Spinney, late of Stoekton SpOng-.
in said County. deceased, having presented hi>
first and tinai aeiount of administration ot said
estate for allow, nee.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
week* successively in I'he Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Reliant, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to he held ai Belfast, on the 11th i.!’>
of March next, and show cause, il any they
liave.whv the ‘aid account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltim:. Register.

fast,
WALDO
Loretto

to be
on

At a Probate Court, lieln »t Belfast, withi:
lor the County of Waldo, on tie 11th
February, A. 1>. 1902.
b. tooth aker. one h
ministrators of the estate of Daniel c
aker, late of Belfast, in said County ot \s
deceased having presented a petition pray in
tlu* actual market value o the estate ot -..
ceased, wInch subject t" the payment ol ttimposed by chapter 140 ot tin- publii
1S93 and acts amendatory thereof and adoi
thereto, the persons interested in the sm-o.
thereto, and the amount
the tax theieoi
be determined by the Judge ot Probate.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repub
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and forsaid County, on the second
Tuesday of March nex., at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be pioved, approved ami allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
On as. P. Hazei.tink, Register.

ITT

ourt.

County,

at leu

A

The sunscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appoiutedAdministrator of the estate of
BURTON E. PARSONS, late of Swanville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

pointed

JOHNSON,

copy.

At a

>

Liberty, Feb. 11, 1902.

Administrator

A true

certain instrument. } urporthig to h* the last
will and testament ot Luther (Jaanett. late
Belfast, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
having been presentee for prebate
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interest! d by causing a
-py m this order to lie
ptihlisted three weeks successively in the Be
publican Journal, publisher at Belfast, that they
max appear at a Probate
ourt. to be held a: Bel !
*;d County, on the second
•ast. within and '* 1
of
.March
next, at ten of the cluck
Tuesday
before noon, and si oxx cause. if any they ha\e.
the
same
she
ild
imt
e proved. approxedj
why
ami allowed
OKo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
|
A true copy. Attest:
Cuak. P. Hazeltin'e. Ret ster.
!

\

GUY

Hlood

on

ot

in’tlu* head quickly
is absorbed. Heals and
protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size f>oe.; Trial size lie.;
at Druggists or by mail.
FLY BROTHERS, r*. Warren Street. New York’

My appetite

“1 owe my whole life to llurdock
Hitters. Scrofulous sores covered my
I seemed beyond cure. H. 11. H. has
me a perfectly well woman.”
Mrs.
Hutton, Rerville, Mich.

Belfast, within

FRtI)
den,

» WMMM

|

on

A

Makes the skin soft as velvet, improve* At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
any complexion, keeps the skin free from
of February, A. 1>. 1902
pimples, wrinkles and all facial blemishes.
order
in
and
blood
good
certain instrument, purporPng to be the last
Keep your digestion
will and testament of Franklin H. Black,
by using Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure. It
makes good, rich blood, enables you to eat late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deeeaswhat you like and all you like. Cures dizzi-4 ed, having been presented for probate.
ness, constipation and all stomach troubles.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be pub*
lished three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, publishe at Beilast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, io be held at Belfast,
within and lor said County, on the second Tues
day of Match next. t ten of the clock before
for
noon, and show'cause, it any they have, why the
same shouidnot be proved, approved ami allowed
10 Cent
<;F.< K. J« iHNSt >N. Judge.
A ture copy. Attest
TRIAL S1ZR
Chas. P. Hazi ltink, Register.

was poor, my nerves were unstrung and
the doctor’s medicine did not help me at all.
“Things were going from bad to worse
when one day 1 chanced to read in the
paper of a man who had been cured of
trouble similar to mine by the use of J)r.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. It
encouraged me to try them. By the time 1 At a Probate Court held -a Belfast within and for
had used the first box I felt a decided imthe County of Waldo, on tin second Tuesday of
provement and I kept on taking them until
February, A. D. 1902.
1 had used -ix boxes.
time
that
I
was
By
4 certain instrument, puipoitiug to be the last
restored to perfect health.”
lx will and testament ot Josiah H. Emerson,
“You haw never felt any more of the late ol Swanville.in said County of Waldo, deceasafter-effects'.1" asked the reported.
ed, having been presented tor prooate.
“Not the slightest. But l always keep
Ordered, That notice be given to ail persons in
the pills handy, for I occasionally suffer terested by causing a copy of this order to be pubfrom indigestion and a few doses always lished three weeks successively in lie Republican
relieve me. 1 consider them the best rem- Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
edy made for all disorder of the digestive within
and tor said County, on the second l ues
I am always glad to recommend
organs.
day of March next at ten of the clock before
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
noon, and show cause, if
they have, why the
The after-effects of fevers and other acute same should not be proved,any
approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
! diseases are frequently worse than the ailA true copy. Attest:
itself and the utmost care is required
| merit
('has. P. Hazkltine, Register.
[ during this stage in order that permanent Ievils do not result. The system is worn
out in its long struggle with the disease; At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the blood is impoverished and the nerves | the County of Waldo, on the lltli day of FebA. D. 1902.
! weakened.
Vitality is low. The blood | ruary,
GURNEY, having presented a petition that
needs to be purified and supplied with the
he and Clara Gunn y (widow and Stanley O.
element to build up the wasted tissues, the
Helen A. Gurney, Louise B. Whipple,
nerves need a tonic to strengthen them. I)r. Gurney,
Mary F Gurney, Thomas M. Gurney and Richard
W illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People will do P
Gurney, are the heirs at law, living in different
this as no other medicine will. They con- States, of Richard A. Gurney, late of Belfast, in
tain all the elements necessary to give new said County ol Waldo, that he. administrator of
life and richness to the blood and restore the estate of said Richard A. Gurney, deceased,
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing may be authorized to sell at public or private sale
convey certain real estate of said deceased
specific not only for the after-effects of and
described in said
distribute the pro
fevers, of the grip and other acute diseases ceeds,after pay itigpetition,and
the expenses, among said heirs.
but also for such diseases as locomotor
That the said petitioner give notice to
Ordered,
ataxia, partial paraly sis, St. Vitus’ dance, all persons interested by causing a copy of this
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous order to be published tlnee weeks successively in
headache, palpitation of the heart, pale and The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at a Probate
sallow'complexions and all forms of w eak- at Belfast, that they may appear
ness either in male or female. Dr. Williams’
Court, to lie held at Belfast, within and for said
■ink Pills for Pale People are sold by all County, on the 8tli day of Apiil, A. 1). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, andsliow cause, if
dealers, or w ill be sent postpaid on receipt
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
°f price, fifty cents a box, or six boxes tor any
should uot be granted, the first publication to be
two dollars and fifty cents (they are never at least thirty days before the time appointed for
sold in bulk or by the hundred), by address- said hearing.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ing Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. SchenecA true copy. Attest:
tady, N. Y.
Chas. P. HaZeltine, Register.

Humors feed

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
February. A. D. 1902.

j

j

sound, healthy

▲t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of
February. A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of 01i\er P. Chase, late of
Belfast, in said County of \\ aldo, deceased, havbeen
ing
presented for probate.

tate ot said deceased.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by eausiug a copy ol this order to be pubOrdered, That the said petitioner give imn
lished three weeks successively in The Republican all
persons interested by causing a copy ot
Joirnal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
der to be published three weekssuccess^eh
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 1 Republican Journal, a
newspaper publish.
within and lor said County, on ihe second TuesBelfast, that they may appear at a Probat* ■
day of March next, at ten of the clock before to be held at Belfast, within and for said <
noon and show cause, if any they have, why the
on the 11th day ol March. A. I). 1902, at
same should not-be proved,approved and allowed. : the clock
before noon, and show cause, if am.
GEO. h. JOHNSON, Judge.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner
A true copy.
Attest:
not be granted.
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
GEO. E.
J:

..

the hands of strangers.
it was a silent group that gathered
about the breakfast table that morning,
with the exception of Frances who was
in her merriest mood.. After the meal
was ended, she arose and went over to
her father who sat silent and moody,
and kissing him ■-he placed a folded
"Today is your
paper in his hand.
birthday, papa, and this is my gift to
you. I earned it all myself.”
"Thank ye. dear, yer a good girl ter
remember yer old father on his birthday. .Jest hand me my specs' an' I’ll
see what
’tis."
lie unfolded the
paper carefully and read it through
a
look
of
bewilderment
slowly,
gradually overspreading his face.
"Cyuihy! what does this mean?” he
cried.
"Here’s a check for five hundred
dollars an* Franees says she* earned it.
Wife, if its true the old farm's ours an’
our daughter hez saved it.
God bless
HARKS.
her.
and bursting into tears that did
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
not shame Ins manhood, lie placed the
Montevideo Dec 4 for New York.
cheek in his wife’s hand. She glanced
Edward May, at Kahului Feb 3 for-.
at it; then at her husband and daughEthel, Dodge, arrived at Rosario Jan 10
from Paysandu.
ter.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, cleared from
"What does it mean?
1 can’t understand it.” she said in a helpless way, the New York Feb 24 for Pernambuco.
arrived at Philadelphia Dec 3
Matunzas,
color coming and going titlully in her
from Havana.
lace.
"How could Frances earn it?"
Olive Tliurlow, sailed from Baltimore
"I wrote a story for a popular maga- Feb 20 for Wilmington, N. C.
zine. mother, and it was awarded the
Penobscot, sailed from Cape Town Jan 17
first prize of live hundred dollars, and I for Singapore to load for I'. S.
Rebecca ( rowell, M G Dow, arrived at
heard you and auntie talking about the
Savannah Feb. 15 from New York.
mortgage on the farm the day she
Rose Jnnis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
came, so I thought I would try and see New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
if I couldn't help out a little.
I did not
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
expect to succeed, but I did, and, oh Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
motherd'm so glad!”
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Boston
IIel father arose and laid iiis toil, Jan 12 for Buenos Avres.
hardened hand reverently on the fair
SCHOONERS.
head, crowned with its curling tresses
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkev, arrived at
of light brown hair.
“God bless ye, Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 10 from New York.
dear little daughter!” he said tremulousHenry Clausen, Jr, sailed from Boston
This
is
the proudest an' happiest Feb. 4 for Fernandina.
ly.
Gladys, Ii B Colson, sailed from Brunsday o' my life, an' if I live a hundred
wick, Ga., Feb. 10 for New York.
years I'll never see its like again. Now
John C Smith, McDonald, cleared from
let Squire Hardy come ez soon ez lie’s a Jacksonville Jan 3 for
Guadaloupe.
mind
ter.
We’re ready for him.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at San
Why what's the matter, c'ynthy?” for Juan, P R, Jari 27 from New York.
his wife had covered tier face w ith her
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Jackhands and was crying bitterly. “Oh! sonville Jan 8 for Martinique.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at
ter think, Silas, that our little darter
Feb 25 from Ponce, P. R.
should save tlier farm, an' me anagsrin' Fernandina
R F
sailed from Newport News
et her fer wastin' her time a writin.’ "1 Feb. 18Pettigrew,
for
Providence,
jest can't never fergive myself fer it. ; Willie I- Newton cleared from New York
No I can't,” and her tears flowed Feb 25 for Fernandina.
afresh.
A FINANCIER'S LUCK.
Iii an instant Frances arms were
about her mother’s neck.
"Why, 1 Hon a. Newspaper Article Changed liis For*
mother dear, you never scolded me, and
tune, f'liarles H. Bradley, President of the
j
even if you had
you would not have
been one bit to blame, for 1 know 1 j Stats Investment Co., of Cleveland, Ohio,
Talks Interestingly of His Experience.
neglect tilings shamefully when I am
in a writing mood.
Von are just the |
"I shouldn’t care to go through it again,”
best and dearest n,other in the whole said Mr. Charles II. Bradley, the president
of
the State Investment Co., to a
wor d, so dry your
and
let
us
all
he
eyes
reporter
| at his office in the American Trust building,
happy together."
Ohio.
(’leveland,
"Yes.” chimed ill Aunt Tilda, her
“It was not a pleasant
he
-Kf continued, “but it had an experience,”
rosy face fairly beaming with joy.
important bearennybuddy on the face o' the airtli hez ing on my after life. Certainly, I’ll tell
got reason ter be thankful an’ happy you about it.
ter day we hev.’
“It was about three years ago. 1 wa* just
Didn’t 1 alius tell ye
t ynthy ez how our Frances wasn’t no
recovering from a long attack of typhoid
common sort of a girl, an’ how we'd fever and my strength was so long in returning that it seemed 1 would never be a
live ter be
o' her

the action to the
an apron that
her
slender ligure; dainty room and throwing herself upon
<iiiplete!y enveloped
then, seizing her mother about her the lied she thought long and earnestly.
When she arose there was a look of deample waist, she waltzed her about the ! termination
upon her pretty face, and
room until the good lady dropped nearly I
the
light of inspiration shone in her
breathless int• the nearest chair.
"I’ll
try at any rate," she mur“Sakes alive! Frances.” she gasped, eyes.
mured thoughtfully,
"If I fail it will
"you’ll be the death o’ me vit; i never he no more
than others have done, if I
see secli a girl in all my born
days, you win. 1 win
everything." And seating
air lest like yei pa when lie was young
herself at her desk, she drew paper and
fer all the world.”
ink toward her and began to write,
Frances laughed merrily, her wine
brown eyes dancing with mischief, and liapidly her pen flew over the paper,
the dimples jdayiiiL- at hide and seek in her eyes shining and her el. -eks glow
the ruse tinted cheeks.
"X'ow then, ing until they rivaled the crimson roses
So abbeneath her window.
you blessed old mother, you skim the I.looming
milk while I teed the chickens, then we sorbed was she in her work that her
will get the cooking done in a very short mother called to her twice before she
to her feet
time, and be all ready to sit down with heard ber voice. She sprang
in dismay.
"Why surely it cannot be
auntie when she acts here."
time for supper," she thought, glancing
-M !
>eruiisor. arose with alacrity ami
resumed her work, and in a short time at the tiny timepiece on the mantel.
had everything in the pleasant kitchen “And yet it certainly is." Hurriedly
in perfect order. Dropping into a chair putting her writing aside she descended
with a sigh, she looked out over the the stairs two steps at a time.
nere i am. moriier, mu wnyuiu you
green expanse of field and meadow lyI had not the
ing warm and beautiful beneath the not call me earlier?
idea that it was so late." "Xo,
summer sun, and another sigh heavier slightest
than the first involuntarily escaped her i suppose not," said her mother with a
Too bad,” she murmured, “after good natured laugh. “You was moonin’
lips.
ad these years of slavin’ and workiiT, over them books o’ yourn I reckon an’
that the old place should hev to go; an’ i didn’t know how time was a tlyin’.”
Frances smiled and made no reply, blit
go it will unless we kin raise the money j
after she had retired to her room that
ter pay off the mortgage by the fifif they had listened, might
teenth of August, and J know its jest night, one,
have heard her busy pen flying over the
impossible to do it; fer what with Silas !
1* in' two of his best cows, an’ the hay paper until far into the wee small hours.
The next day and the next it was the
crop a failin’ last year, an' him bein'
no task, but every
iaid up with the rheumatiz’ all winter, same. She neglected
it took all we bed saved, ter pay the spare hour that she could get was spent
m her own room.
Her mother remarkdoctor’s hills an’ live. An’ we bed count1 ed to their visitor, “As how she guessed
ed so on bein’ able ter pay it off an’ lie
that Frances had another o' them poeout of old Squire Hardy’s clutches.”
writin’ spells o’ hern, same as she
Hut now it's jest impossible; that’s : try
had sometimes.
I dunno’ what ter
what ’tis. Yes the old farm’ll hev ter
make of her, Tilda,” she sighed. "I jest
go." And a tear gathered in her eye can't understand
her at all, if she is my
and rolled slowly over the plump cheek I
own darter.”
that still retained much of its girlish
"Well,Cynthy,”was the reply. “Don’t
bloom. Suddenly she sprang from her I
ter naggin’ et her and discouragin’
seat.
Trances' Frances, child, come ye go
of her: she’s a smart
Frances is. an’
quick' 1 see yer pa a cornin' ’round the who knows but she girl live ter be a
may
turn by the river an’ yer aunt is with !
writer
some
like
them folks
day.
: im.
Fer the lands sake hurry?
Wont great
we read about: an' then jest think howTilda be glad to see us, its bin live years j
Xow, sister,
proud we'd all he of her.
ii its a day sense she was here afore."
take my advice an' let the child
Frances came Hying out and together ye
write all she’s a mind ter.”
they stood in the yard to welcome their
The morning of the fourth day Franvisitor. A little rosy faced woman of
ces took a bulky parcel from her desk,
about live and forty years scrambled i
and telling her mother she was going to
down from the high old fashioned
the nearest village for a walk, she
wagon and rushing up to Mrs.
started
forth, sin- went directly to the
son clasped her in her arms kissing her
j post office a mile distant, deposited her
times
over.
many
and returned.
11 was now the
"Dli. Cyntliy'" she cried, "ye don't package
tenth of July: in a little more than a
know how glad 1 am ter see ye once :
month the dreaded payment would have
more.
I thought one spell I never
to be made.
Xo wonder the farmer
should agin’. And this is little Dorothy !
ami his w ife were grave and silent at
Frances. I never should a knowed her. ;
Little
lines began to show
times.
Why she's growed intei a young lady; it themselves on .Mrs. Dennison’s
smooth
some day?
does beat all how time Hies.
proud
Come
and
in
her
husband's dai k hair “The
forehead,
day's come sooner'n I expected.'
here, dear, an’ let yer old auilty hev a j t!ie
silver threads multiplied daily, and
Squire Hardy came in the afternoon
good look at ye."
his usually cheerful face wore a look of
pompous and grim and was somewhat
Frances came forward and putting j
care and anxiety pitiful to behold.
taken aback when the farmer tendered
her arms about her aunt’s neck kissed
j
As for Frances, in the weeks that fol- him live
her warmly.
“I’m so glad to see you, j
crisp one hundred dollar bills
lowed her family hardly knew what to in
payment.
auntie, we were afraid that something make of her. (She
she sang,
laughed,
"There.
Squire Hardy.” said he as he
might ha]ipi-n to prevent you from com- j she
them all merry at times with handed him the
money,” that settles the
ing; bn! you must he tired and hungry j drollkept
humor: then suddenly, without ap- bizness a’tween
after your long journey, so come right
you an' me, an’ I don’t
would
become
as
silent
cause.she
parent
intend. Hod willin', ter ever git inter
in and rest, and mother and 1 will have
as she had before been
and
mirthful,
dinner ready on the table in no time.”
eiuiybuddy’s clutches again.”
for hours would go about lit", tasks
Years have passed since then, and
Half an hour later a happy group
no word. At length one mornspeaking
both wealth and tame have come to
gathered about the well spread hoard, j
a week before
the dreaded b ranees
ing
only
and there was so much to be said, and i
Dennison, and her name has
fifteenth of August, she returned from become a
household word in many
so many questions to he asked and anher daily walk to the village and went lands.
But
she often says that the
swered, that the hands of the old clock j
to her own room.
Tossing her proudest and happiest moment of her
in the corner pointed to the hour of one i directly
the
hat upon
nearest chair, she drew
before the meal was over. ‘'Gracious
life, was when she by her own unaided
from tier pocket a letter hearing the efforts
lifted the mortgage from DeiDeter!” ejaculated the farmer suddenly, j
mark
of
a
distant
“What
(lost
city.
”< hie o’clock, and all that
hay in the ! will it lie?” she whispered; "victory or clear old home.
south medder ter git in afore supper:
defeat? 1 hardly dare open it.” After I
And ] a moment she broke the
guess I’ll have ter hustle some.”
seal with
Mayor Works at His Trade.
seizing his hat he started for the barn,
that trembled a little in spite of j
The new chief executive of Ansonia,
Frances arose quickly. "Now, mother, lingers
her efforts to keep them steady. A
j Conn.. Stephen Charters, is a laboring
you and auntie go into the sitting room ! note
enclosing a folded paper fell from
where it is cool, and have a good long
j the envelope, she picked it up and read man and lias in almost every instance
talk while I am washing the dishes and
appointed to office laboring men, and
as follows.
Her
putting everything to rights.”
be says he will prove that men in overDear
Miss Dennison;—The
mother did as she was bidden, and the
story
sisters settled themselves comfortably which you so kindly sent us for examination lias been accepted, and awarded
on the chintz-covered rockers for a eontiie first prize of live hundred dollars.
lideutal chat.
Enclosed please find check for that
.now. < ymi.y, i want ve should tell
work shows remarkable
me jest how you an' Silas air
prosperin.' amount.andYour
we shall he glad to receive
Pears ter me he don't seem ter be so talent,
lively an’ cheery like as he used ter. contributions from your pen at any
'Seems like lie had somethin’ on his time when you feel disposed to so favor
us.
Yours truly,
mind worryin' id' him.”
S?. V. Ewiehtox it Co.
Mrs. Dennison looked at her sister a
Publishers.
moment before replying. “Yes, Tilda,”
at last she said slowly, “ver
\V ith a low cry ot joy and a hurst ot
right, he is
a worryin’, we air both of us
worryin’ happy tears Frances fell upon her knees.
ourselves ter death about that dratted “Thank God!” she breathed.
"The
old
mortgage
Squire Hardy holds agin dear old home will still be ours after all
ail’
we
kin
unless
our
and
father
and
raise
mother
the
will
be
us,
fears,
money
ter pay him by the middle of August, happy again. Oh, how glad 1 am!”
lie’s a goin’ ter take the farm an’ turn
Rising she put the letter carefully
us out with nothin'; 'an, Tilda, we can’t
away and ran down stairs looking as
raise the money nohow; I’ve laidawake fresh and lovely as a (lower. Seizing
nights an’ thought an’ thought until it her aunt who was busily engaged in
seemed as ef 1 should go crazy, but I picking the dead leaves from a pet
can’t see no way out on’t, an’ Silas he geranium, she nearly smothered her
can’t either.”
And here Mrs. Dennison with kisses.
choked down a soli. ”\Ve had calkerlat“Fer the lands sake! child. What ails
ed ter giv' Frances a good eddication, ye this mornin’y 1 declare 1 thought a
MAYOR STEPHEN CHARTERS.
seem’ as how me an' Silas never had whirlwind had got me.”
alls can take charge of a municipality
"You were right, auntie, only the ;
any to speak of; an' we've worked aiilv
and
it just as well us "men
an’ late, an' skimped an' saved until we whirlwind is human, but 1 feel so hapj who govern
wear kid gloves.” Before his elechad most enough to pay oil the mort- py this morning that it is just impossiBut Silas he took sick last win- ble for me too keep quiet.”
gage.
i tlon he was a carpenter. Today he still'
ter. an’ what with payin’ doctor’s Dills,
“I'm glad ye do dear, I wish every-1 follows that trade, and he intends toV
an’ one thing an' another the money buddy could feel so.” And with a sigh
continue to earn his living as a carpen-'
went; an’ this spring we lost two of our ! aunt Tilda resumed her occupation.
ter while mayor.
best cows the pesky critters et pizen ! The week before the payment became
1 due was one of keen
down
in
the
to
medder—an
take
it
Farmer
!
paisley
anxiety
all together it does seem ez if the hand ; J lennison. 11 e had tried by every means I Bears the
^8 Kind Yog Have Always Bougie
o' Providence was agin us: an the old i within his power to raise the necessary t
farm 'll hav’ ter go, an’ Frances 'll hav’ money but without avail. Thoroughly
ter go without her schoolin’ an’ she’s so discouraged and disheartened he and!
smart an' bright it seems a pity, fer her his wife talked the matter over in the
A most peculiar accident at Iloulton,
pa an' me bad sot our minds on makin’ privacy of their own chamber, and tried Feb. 25th, resulted in the death of Lawa scholar of her.
If the Squire’d only to form some plan for the future; but rence Herbert of that town.
Mr. Herwait till fall we could pay him, what their hearts were very heavy, and Mrs. I bert and others went to Drew’s lake
1
with the crops an’ the hay, an’ Silas a Dennison’s eyes overflowed more than
early in the day on a fishing trip.
sellin’ some of his critters, but he once, although she did her best to While
engaged in cutting the holes
won't wait a single day after the time’s appear as cheerful as possible for her. Herbert
slipped and fell on the ice
up; lie wants the farm, lie’s alius want- husband’s sake.
chisel and severed the main artery of
ed it, an’ now he's goin’ ter get it." And
“Had’nt we ought’er to hev’ told ! his leg. His companions took him to
here Mrs. Dennison’s voice faltered and Frances, wife? Seems ter me it’ll come
town as quickly as possible, but it was
she broke down and wept bitterly.
so suddin like. I’m afraid it’ll upset
impossible to stop the flow of blood,
“Poor creetur," said her sister wiping her.”
and the man died in an hour.
her own eyes.
“I’m so sorry for ye, an’
“Oh, Silas, I’ve thought o’ that, but I
Silas too.
It’s a burnin shame! that’s jest couldn’t tell her; she’s so young an'
Surgeon’s Knife Not Needed.
just what ’tis, alter you an' lie hav’ happy I could’nt bear ter make her
Surgery is no longer necessary to cure
worked so hard ter keep the old place worry.
Let the child enjoy herself
piles. Be Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures
where he was born. I wish I could help till the last minit; she’ll see sorrow'
such cases at once, removing the necessity
for
dangerous, painful and expensive
soon enuff.”
“WaP, wife, termorrer’s
ye. How much is it, Cynthy?”
B'or
scalds, cuts, burns,
operations.
old
“Five hundred dollars, an’ it might ez the day, an’ I s’pose the
Squire’ll wounds, bruises, sores
and skin diseases it
well be live thousand, t'would be jest be here bright an’ airly for his money, or
is unequalled. Beware of counterfeits. E.
ez easy ter git one ez t'other.”
Tilda the farm, an’ it’ll be the farm, I reck- H.
rives."

word, she quickly donned

Register of Deep

JULIA A. ELLIS, late of Searsport.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\ii
mands against the estate of said deceased c
sired to present the same lor settlement,
indebted thereto are requested io make two
EDsON a. Held
immediately
Searsport, Feb. J1,1902.
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Painter to the Kiif,
The selection of Mr. E. A. Abbey at
tlic Official [winter of Kins Edward’s
corona on
ei ne reminds us that the
foremost American painter works and

Matters.
Mrs.
gr N Stanley. Sr. celebrated tbeir
in
Feb.
tilth
wedding,
lloldeti,
home of their son, William.
Penobscot
iving now in
they are best known in Han;iiy. where both were born and
-t of their lives have been
i :.ev have lived at different
I'remont, FUsworth. Castiue,
a in.
1'teuton and Calais.
lg children, of whom four
and three sons are now liv
have no grandchildren and
The four
at-g atidchildmi.
Mr.

si

a

were

and

represented

Augusta, secretary and
til the remaining officers
last year, with the ex-

changes in committees,

some

bottles of

Probably

table

Bennett of the steamer
•
Lapped dead in Portland,

board the steamer
was about to sail to New
■ ausc ut Ids death was heart
apt Brunet was 00 years of
ii connected with the Maine
o. tor go years.John A.
p
Bath, who recently received an
cent as acting carpenter in the
is
been ordered to the departoustructioii and repair at the
■mid navy yard. Washington,
for there Feb. gist.The
\ inter will he the best w hich
ippers have seen for a number
The prices on nearly all furs
_'• to r.u per cent, higher than
ise last w inter and most of
mi

correspondingly

are

alumni association held its
n and banquet at the BrttnsThe features
-ton. Feb. goth.
iitroductiou to the Boston
: the new'president Charles L.
id speeches by Hev. Writ,
iss of M3, the oldest alumnus,
years old, and by Pres,
l'aunce of Brown university,
ildlar of Maine's floating ins
will lie paid before the close
nr_ \t the meeting of the
Mate committee in Augusta
it was voted to hold the State
in Bangor, on Tuesday,
: it o'clock a. m.
The selecpresiding officer was left to
•:•

u

in

cl

The

was

coniiuinee.i

lie

to

Pinkham’s

Vege-

before, with

severe

pains

Her Letter.

in the ovaries and

Pectoral.

wasted.

A friend who had been cured

through

the

use

of

brings

E.
I did

The has-been is not lost, but gone be-

hind.

■

~

yjlhe Kind Yn'i Have Always Bought

:e

il

papers have been

claiming

apt. Joshua Moulton of Sear!1"'

only

in tbe State who
\ndrew Jackson. This is a
W. H. Cliisham, who resides
'Ige street, Augusta, at the age
ast his vote for Jackson in is:!.'),
year that Capt. Moulton did.
1
"-ham recently observed his
'■ay. when he was remembered by
>' 1 needs.
man

1

belief iu Six
"

dx

hoursby“NKW GheatSouth
Kidney Cube.” It is a great
,As
.. account of its
exceeding prompti.„, l!," relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
male or female. Relieves rewater almost immediately. If
hoick relief and cure this is the
./"hi by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugui

of
ant

t'si, u
*Sts'
Belfast Me.

After years of
rough service in the North Atlantic,
the ship Progress, launched in Neiy
Hertford in lsoo for the whaling trade,
met an inglorious end last evening in
the South Chicago Harbor.
Since the World’s Fair, when the
Progress rode the waters of the outer
lagoon equipped as a model whaler, the
ship has been moored in the South
Chicago Harbor. Some unknown persons set tire to the vessel and she horned to the water’s edge, no attempt being made to extinguish the lire.
The remnant of he old whaler will
be blown to pieces by dynamite, as the
tire left enough of the wreck to prove a
menace to navigation.
Old Home Week.

Governor John F. Hill, as president
of the Maine Old Home Week Association, has issued the call for the annual

meeting

Hours.

'iiiK Kidney and bladder Diseases

"I

Clin A(.o, Feb. 20.

ly47

to take

place

in the common

council rooms, City building, Portland,
on Wednesday, March 12, at 2 o’clock
p. hi. The objects of the meeting are
stated to be the election of ollicers for
the ensuing year;, advising the executive board as to the most acceptable
time for the observation of Old Home
Week, and transacting such other business as may properly come before the
association.

A.

ABBEY.

England. It is the greatest
compliment ever paid to one of out
artists.
The painting will hang in
Windsor castle and will be the only
one there painted b.v an American.
!

in

The Stage Villain.
Under the painted canvas tree
The wicked villain stands,
With blue-black whiskers on his face
In coarse and shining strands,
And gleaming daggers tensely held
In both his sinewy hands.
I]is record’s bad and black and long,
He's “wanted everywhere;
Detectives crack are on Ins track,
Yet never find his lair,
Fntil. just as the curtain falls,
They land on him for fair.
Act in, act out, he maims and slays
And lies and robs and steals;
He sneaks along with dagger drawn
Behind the hero’s heels,
And yet no crime, however foul,
His purpose dark reveals.

and the Kiver.

silver line the river tiows
1’ast hills and wooded hollows,
And everywhere the river goes
The little foot-path follows.
A

The children coining home from school
A millionaire's, of course)
He gags and binds and carries oil
rpon a charging horse,
And though they howl and plead and wail,
He never shows remorse.
1

The river is a sun-bright thing
A child of mist, and laughter
She little heeds the following
Of that brown foot-path after;
I»ut in and out, and nil about
The foot-path tries to reach her,
'1'" join her errant, frolic rout—
The lovely, laughing creature!
With pouts and dimples, becks ami smiles.
Her face is .ill a-quiver,
She lui^a hundred winning wiles,
This ^Piling, winged river.

—Portland Oregonian.
In

laughs, so undismayed
she glides past hill and hollow,
\o wonder that through shine and shade
The footpath still will follow ;
When sun and wind and birds all woo,
When stars stoop down above her,
What can a little foot-path do
Hut follow her and love her ?

School

Days.

Still sits the schoolhouse by the road,
A ragged beggar sunning;
Around it still the sumachs grow,
And blackberry vines are running.

Within, the master’s desk is seen
Deep-scarred by raps official;
The warping Hour, the battered seats,
The jacknife’s carved initial;
The charcoal frescoes on its wall;
Its (loot’s worn siil, betraying
The feet that, creeping slow to school,
Went storming out to playing!

And she may smile and .jest, and vow
That he shall never find her,
-May wreath the mist about her brow
And never look behind her.

a winter sun
Shone over it at setting;
Lit up its western window panes,
And low eaves’ icy fretting.

Long years ago

But where her leaping heart beats fast
With tumult all a-quiver,
Beneath the great elm-tree at last
The footpath finds the river.

It touched the tangled golden curls
And brown eyes full of grieving
Of one who still her steps delayed
When all the school were leaving.

No more to seek, no more to roam,
He springs to her embraces,
To find her fair breast all a-foam
With milk-white marriage laces.

For near Iter stood the little boy
Her Childish favor singled;
Ilis cap pulled low upon a face
Where pride and shame were mingled.

An errant thing, a vagrant thing
Love may be, ever moving,—
A wild bird always on the wing,
Yet there is hope in loving;

Pushing with restless feet the snow
To right and left he lingered—
As restlessly her tiny hands
The blue-checked apron lingered.

And Love may flee by night and day
Past airy height and hollow,
And ne’er he caught—but all the day
The winged heart must follow.

lie saw her lift her eyes; lie felt
The soft hand’s light caressing,
And heard the tremble of her voice,
As if a fault confessing.

Who follows Love with single mind,
All loving things shall greet him.
And in some oharm’d hour he may find
That Love will turn and meet him.
—Martha Baker Dunn.

“I’m sorry that I spelt the word;
1 hate to go above you,
Because”—the brown eyes lower fell—
“Because, you see, I love you!”

Fisher.

Where leap the long Atlantic swells,
In foam-streaked stretch of hill and dale,
Where shrill the north wind demon yells,
And flings the spindrift down the gale;

Where, beaten ’gainst the bending mast,
The frozen raindrop clings and cleaves,

With steadfast front lor calm or blast
His battered schooner rocks and heaves.

To some the gain, to some the loss;
To each the chance, the risk, the fight;
For men must die that men may live—
Lord, may we steer our course aright!
The dripping deck beneath him reels,
The flooded scuppers spout the brine;
lie heeds them not, he only feels
The tugging of a tightened line.
The grim white sea-fog o’er him throws
Its clammy curtain, damp and cold ;
ID* minds it not—his work he knows;
’Tis hut to fill an empty hold.
'•ft, driven through the night’s blind wrack,
lie feels the dread berg’s ghastly breath,
nr hears draw nigh, through walls of
black,
A throbbing engine chanting death.
Hut with a calm, unwrinkled brow,
lie fronts them, grim and undismayed,
For storm and ice and liner’s bow—
These are but chances of the trade.
l et well he knows, where’er it be—
On low Cape Cod or bluff Cape Ann—
With straining eyes that search the sea
A watching woman waits her man.
He knows it, and his love is deep,
Hut work is work, and bread is bread;
And though men drown and women weep,
The hungry thousands must be fed.
To some the gain, to some the loss;
To each his chance the game with Fate;
For men must die that men may live—
Dear Lord, be kind to those who wait!

—Harper’s Weekly.
James L. Norris of AVashington,
member of both the national and con-

gressional

Democratic

committees,

has

written a letter urging the nomination
of Senator A. P. Gorman as Democratic candidate for the Presidency in 1904.
Mr. Norris is one of Senator Gorman’s
closest friends and the fact that he
makes the announcement is taken to
indicate that it has the approval of that

Senator.

OASTORXA.
Tin Kind You Haw Always Bougtt
n.1Tt tbs
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135 406 47
6.0»>orv>
655.744 oo
1,150,7.56 10
309.072 87
23.74473
17_\20S07
<59.158 56

day of December. 1901, made
State of Maine.

Incorporated
WM. B.

1819.

th«

to

Commenced Business 1819.

CLARK. President.

W. H.

KING, Sec’y.

Capital paid up in cash. $4,000,000.
Uncollected premiums
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1901.
All other assets.
Real estate owned by the comunincumbere
pany,
"l.$ 230,000 00
Gross assets.$2,612,130 80 I
1 Loans on bond and inortgagf (tiist
liens).
12,600 00
Admitted assets..
$2,612,130 80 Stock and bonds owned
by the
company, market value .*._ 12,181,832 02
INABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1901.
Loans secured by collaterals
3,60o(h»
N’et unpaid losses...$
Cash in the company's
75,072 43
principal
Unearned premiums...
office and m bank
656’794 60
1,027,543 00
All other liabilities
Interest
due
and
accrued.
571 "O
104,441 36
..

__

....

.....

Premiums in due

Total.

liabilities.

all

course

tion..

9:;fi,30S39

..s

Surplus over

of collec-

615.802 35

Aggregate of all the admitted

as-

of the company at their
actual value..* ....$14,071,948 37
sets

liabilities and surplus.$2,612,130 88
JAMES PATTEE& SON, Agents, Belfast. 9*

Total

The

Fidelity

and

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

31, 1901.
unpaid losses and
olaims.$ 555,563 74
Amount required to safely re-insnre all outstanding risks.
3,639,979 71
AH other demands against the
company
215,344 35

Net

Casualty Company

of New York.
DECEMBER

31, 1901.

Real estate
.s 567.818 73
Stocks and bonds.
3,283,989 00
Cash in office and bank
207,903 71
Bills receivable.
4,444 s>
Agents’balances
11,360 28
Interest and rents.
3,403 97
Uncollected premiums..
476,522 64
All other assets.
>1,034 50

of

amount

Total

liabilities.
Capital actually paid up in cash
Net surplus beyond capital ami
liabilities.

-..

4.410,877 80

4,000,000

oo

6.661.070 57

Still memory to a gray-haired man
Thai sweet child-face is showing.
Dear girl! the grasses on her grave
Have forty years been growing!
He lives to learn, in life’s hard school,
How few who pass above him
Lament their triumph and his loss,
Like her—because they love him.
—John G Whittier.

Boy’s

Borders on Miraculous—Blood Wine
Succeeds after Physicians said:
“

No

Hope.”

Mr. Edgar H. Warren of Waterville, Me.,
is a much talked-of man, because he has
been cured of what he terms
Hock in the
His case, which has caused
Stomach.”
much widespread interest, has been the
topic of discussion at nearly all of the
recent medical gatherings, here and abroad.
His experience almost rivals the wonderful
surgical operation of a year ago, wheu in
Sweden a man’s stomach was completely
removed, and he entirely recovered. These
things merely go to show what can be done
with the digestive organs when the proper
means is available.
Mr. Warren has this

bringin’

me,

am

man

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47

assets.$11,599,05 1 81

Admitted

assets.$i 1,699.0 1 81

Net unpaid losses.. ..$
407.469 41
Unearned premiums.* 4,806.903 on
All other liabilities.
483,310 6s

DECEMBER 31, 1901.

..

40.482
4,070
91.870
74,73s

Total.$ 5.697.683

69
1,000.01 o 00
4,901.328 12

Cash

capital.
Surplus ever all liabilities.

92
10
03
09

Total liabilities and
FIELD A

surplus.$11,599.011 81
9
QUI '1 BY. Agents, Belfast.

NATIONAL

.$763,39174

FIRE
of

assets.$763,391 74

INSURANCE

Heal

Net unpaid losses...$ 27.773 16
l nearned premiums
194,375 02
All other liabilities.
23,788 67

31, 1901.
433.227 29

.$

estate.

645.715 on
Mortgage loans..
Stocks ami bonds.
3,321,309 63
Cash in office and i bank.
320,241 73
244.737 37
Agent’s balances.

Total. $245,937 45
185.22"
Cash capital. 400,000 00 : Uncollected pivnuums..
30*-.159
surplus over all liabilities. 117,454 29 j All other assets..
Gross assets.$5,458 61"
Total liabilities and surplus..$762,391 74
34.173
Deutilt items not admitted
JAS. I’ATTEEcS: SON. Agents, Belfast.
9
Admitted assets.$5,424,437
Manchester
Assurance
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1901.
Company of
Net unpaid losses.$ 362.'IT?
Manchester, England.
U. 2,555.430
Unearned premiums.
DECEMBER 31. 1:<U1.

Real estate..,8
stm-Ks and bonds."
Cash in office and hank
Bills iveeivable

<»«».:

Interest and rents.
Uin-oilected premiums
All other assets
Gross

m

44s m
j,.-, ,>s
17
*>55do:; r,

Agents’ balances.

0$.-,

h. ii.

waj:i:kx.

15
25,ooo OO

554,690-2.3

3w$

ire

of

Philadelphia.

ASSETS DECEMBER*

Stoeks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents
Uncollected premium-.
All other assets

3d3_'.9i9

273.*829

r,
70

Net unpaid losses...
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities

>
41.5.r»*;r, •;»;
..t.4ss.s696o
214.299 5c,

FRK1)

A SSI .is 11 K< K M HI. It

sg
no
66

! e.s.. -: cej
•! •■ ♦;»>
1 >
o ski nn
2.37 ».1• m
lb" 17 ''•*
1" -.|,,4 -to
173.3' 4 71

Gross

3,ft 1 s.i

..

surplus. .§0,155,692 48

ATWOOD, Agent, Winterport. Me.

.$

assets

*4

>:

...

31, 1901.

Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents.

40,00000

All other assets.

1,82051

1,773,007
148,303
18,048
Uncollected premiums.
189,202
dross and admitted

50
28
90
l;;

Total ..$
Cash Capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.

1.1 -VltlLITlKS I>E('KMCI.II

FIELD A

31, 1901.

j

Total

§1,519,459

(H;

051,589 02

liabilities and surplus....§2.171,048

os

3vv8

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH

AMERICA,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
ASSETS DECEMBER

..

Admitted

assets.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

St., New Yoi k

ASSF/r.S DECEMBER

31

lbOl

Real estate
$ 200,520
5lb,4b7
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds
1.8.50,720
328 b07
Cash in < Mire and bank.
lo 2*0*.
Interest and rents..
Uncollected premiums.
177.470

03
”><*
o< >

..

b.3
73
37

Gross assets.£3.153,44b 10
270 03
Deduct items not admitted.

assets..§3.1 ft3,1 78 ft3

31. 1 b( > 1
Net unpaid losses.$ 17 kb 17 lb
Unearned premiums....
1,487.44b ot#
LI Mill.[TIES DECEMBER

90
8o

Total
..SI c,i‘,i'.,300 28
(’ash capi'a 1.
mio.oo■ oo
Surplus over all liabilities. 1.1 so.s 12 2ft
51
74
Totai iiabiiiiies and surplus. ?‘!.l ‘*3 1 7 8 f>3
19
05
FIELD A DU IM BY, Agents, Bribist. b
00'
70

(">

00

10,050,489 89
280

<><> Wall

Admitted

31, 1901.

dross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

surplus.$ 3,5l8.oio ii4
b*
DUIMBY Agents, Belfast.

WESTCHESTER FIRE INs. CO.,

Net unpaid losses.
.§ 149,404 77
Unearned premiums.. 1,345.3. .s 44
Aliother liabilities.—
24.055 85 i
Total.
Surplus over all liabilities..

1,5* ".177 17
,o d.ooopO
1,017.*<32 87
1

Total liabilities and

assets.§2.171,048 08

..

Orient Insurance Co..
\SSK I

00

10,050,209 89
31,1901.

Net. unpaid losses.§ 710,50000
Unearned premiums. 4,031,037 49
All other liabilities
30,000 00
Total
$5,383,537 49
Cash capital.
3.000,000 oo
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,072,072 4o

surplus .10,050,209 89
9
FIELD & (jriMHY, Agents, Belfast.

Total liabilities and

>

!>K<

Winter Service.

Hartford, Conn.

KM I'. K K 31. !'.»H

Krai estate.
Mortgage loan"..
Storks and bonds.
Cash in oflirr and bank
Bills receivable.
Agents' balances
Ititered and rents.
Uncollected premiums..
All other assets

T

1703100 no
is;; s»
lic.Tni :*»
lino

711 M
_•

173. i;is

;i'.i

(iro.-s assets.

>j.iui..._'1

n.i

Admitted assets..

■>

.13.1.371

or,

I I \ KI l.l

KS i>K»'KMBKIt

31,

1.*01.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned jnemiums...
All other liabilities.

i:i>. r>i
siv.i.u*
r»,H4

Total... $
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

000.732
7.0.000
7i»3,r.ss

no

surplus. $2,164,321

nr.

Total liabilities and
FIKL1) &

QUIMKY, Agents. Belfast.

js
«

.72
7;

*

Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Company of Hamburg:, Germany.

Dr. Emmons’

ASSETS DKCKMltKR

31, 1901

Collateral loans. $
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Agents* balances.
I terest and reuts.
Uncollected premiums.

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to

positively

487a

Admitted assets.§ 3.AIs,(>i < 4
LI A lil LIT IKS DKCKMBEH 31, 1 bn
l’."» «»>7 •'*2
Net unpaid losses.
$
Unearned premiums.
1,241 32*'bl
7« 8 44
All other labilities.

Norwich, (England.

ASSETS DKCEMCKIS

Heal estate
.$ 858,402
Mortgage loans. 1,447,023
Collateral loans.
77,500
Siocks and bonds.
5,328 985
Cash in office ami bank
1,147.001
Hills receivable..
40,128
Agents’balances.
831,830
Interest and rents
10,5 43
Uncollected premiums.
302,0( 0
a'1 other assets..
11,808

hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will-so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most difficult eases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
leaves no after
possible condition and
ill effectupon the health. Sent by mail, securely
sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be registered.
DR. J W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tremont St., lioston.

31, 11*01

Real estate..$
Mortgage Loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office ami in bank.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums.
....

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society
ot

surplus .> L-ft
MRV. Agents. Belfast

Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.,
Hanchester, N. II

New

31, 1901

Total.
$5,118,734
Cash eapital.....
5nu,oo0
Surplus over all liabilities.
530,957
T. tal liabilities and

so

Total liabilities and
FIELD a DC 1

.$6,155,692 48

LI V BI l.iriES DECEMBER

..sv.i;;v.4<ft

■

hi on
jo
Deposit capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.... 2.'»■_•••.•;*"• lft

;;;;

Gross assets.S6.175.los 34
Deduct items not admitt -d..
19.415 sn
Admitted assets.

.ft
.ft
1«»

Total

74l]$92 38
s„-,e.4

..S
Net unpaid losw
1.717,'."4
Unearned premium"
1
All other liabilities
..

61,641

.....

31, I'.HU.

i.ial*.11.i riKs December

Heal estate.$ 51$,340 S6
.Mortgage loans. 1.3TI,57U 49
Collateral loans....
66,85000

40

asset"..§4niM) aft

Admitted

31, 1901.

'■“*

71.771
lA.u'.'ti

1

Cross assets.

Deduct items not admitted

Association

—

s

31. li'Ol.

.--4'.4' J 1"
Real estate
Mortgage loans. 1.R'.4.11'* ■'*'
Jo mo
Collateral loans.
Stoeks ami bonds. 2.-jus. to no
( a>li in office and bank.
Ji'd,s:.o 4.;
r.'T.j"., ;k
Agents* balances.
7.17
Interest ami rents
Uncollected premiums.
2s4.ft2.s2:;

Total liabilities and surplus.$1 ,$69.19-* 67
t

on

Company.
\SSK I S Uhl EMBER

44
T°hd.$1,314,502
over all

liabilities

"<*

Scottish Union and National Insurance

29

assets.$1,$159,192 67

Mirplus

‘.*7
97

..

...

I called it Hock in the Stomach’
say:
because I felt all the time as if there was a
rock lodged in my stomach, about the size
of an egg. It was so apparent that no one
could make me believe different.
People
have stone in bladder, and gravel.
why
couldn't I have a rock in the stomach?
Well, I felt it for about a year. It was
particularly prominent after meals, and
gave me excruciating pain. Nothing would
relieve it.
N*>t 1 ing would remove it. It
1
became a constant burden, and so prominent that I could almost feel it with my
I also suffered as a result in many
hand.
other ways. I would taste my food for
hours after eating, and the gases and juices
from the stomach were very nauseating.
My appetite fell off until I ate very, very
! little.
My weight ran down until 1 was
about
like a skeleton, and i thought my
j
end was not far distant. Physicians one
after the other treated me, and after making no headway, would remark that there
*
was
no hope.’
1 began to despair when
••Blood Wine” was recommended tome. I
of
course, that it a regular physithought,
cian couldn't help me that nothing else
would. ‘Try it,' said one of my friends,
j It will not cost you much, and if it don't
j cure you it surely won't hurt you.’ This
! seemed plausible, so I went and got a
j bottle and took it, and it helped me. I got
another; it worked like the first. The third,
fourth, and fifth followed, and I continued
to improve.
1 have just finished the sixth,
and my last, fur J am now thoroughly
cured.
My rock has disappeared, also the
pain, nausea, gas, and other symptoms.
My regular weight has returned, and I
have no further complaints. 1 am going to
do all I can for
Blood Wine,” in return
for what it did for me, and I have no hesiin
that
it is undoubtedly the
tancy
saying
best medicine for all forms of indigestion,
stomach and bowel trouble, and constipation, ever sold or prescribed.”
This is just one of many who speak
highly of this great medicine. Blood Wine
contains no wine or opiates, but ingredients
that bring about almost instantaneous action. “Blood Wine” costs fifty cents a
bottle, but you can sample it free of charge
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Total liabilities and surplus.
.$5,424,437
FIELD A CU'LMBY, Agents, Belfast.

Admitted asset-.
$1,809,192 67
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1901.
N<‘t unpaid losses.§ is;,0J4 in
l nearned premiums...
l,o.*»s.3$o«:7
All other liabilities.
693197 c,:

to

5,3

Total.
$2.943.16,3 7"
Cash capital. I .Ooo.oot> on
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,481.273 3'*

1,547,3gi) no

...

S'xzJTLi \

CO.

Hartford.

ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1901.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

31. 1901.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Mortgage loans.$184,100 00
Collateral loans.
40,000 00
Stocks and bonds. 3*27,517‘37

Admitted

830,050 16
75.6-5 54
734.156 11

All other liabilities..

twice,

big Fred ’s just the kind of
I 'in goin’ to be!”
—Emma F. Bailey in March St. Nicholas.
“When I

Gross

Mercantile F. & M. Insurance L'ompa.iy

Gross assets

1,106,250 00
50,910 On
8,802.020 00

...

.....

..

31, 1901.

..

Total liabilities and surplus.
..$4,541,47577
JAMES PATTER & SON. Agents, Belfast. 9*

ASSETS

An' ail those crooked, bent-up nails go in as
straight an’ nice!
All’ then he laughs an’ picks me up, till lam
taller ’n he.
An’ when 1 in big that’s just the kind of
mail I’m goin' to be.

Once I was sick a-visitin’, 1 guess I was
’most dead.
But my 111a she knew what to do—she sent
for brother Fred.
An’ Fred he picked me right straight up an’
carried me off home
So easy in his big strong arms. An’ wa’n’t
l glad to come!
An’ I was thinkin’ all along as he was

'.7

37

»

CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. OK NEW YORK.

Heal estate .$
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents
Uncollected premiums.

84

Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums..
All other assets

QUI>1 BY. .Agents, Belfast.

ASSETS DECEMBER

935337

ASSETS

Ambition.

Sometimes when I’m playin’ round I break
tilings an’ feel bad ;
But Fred he conies whistlin’ along,an’ says,
“Don’t look so sad.”
Then off lie goes, an’ pretty soon I hear him
coinin’ back :
An’ what I broke ’s all mended up so 111a
can’t find the crack!
1 don’t cry then, but laugh, an’ 111a
laughs, an’ so does he.
An when I ’in big that’s just the kind of
man I'm goin' to be.

THE

Total. ..$3,211,317 87
( ash capital.
250.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,080,157 90

Sometimes when I ’ve been hammerin'an’
the nails won't go in straight,
My brother Fred he comes along, all’ says,
“Why, that's first rate!”
An’ then he takes my hammer an’ he taps

just

FIELD &

66

All other

My brother Fred ’s the nicest man, so big
an’ straight an' tall.
Why he can do all kinds of things that I
can’t do at all!
An’ you always hear him whistlin’ while
he’s a-workin’ round.
Sometimes he doubles up his arm, an' says
to me, “Now, pound!”
An’ when f pound him (awful hard) he only
la iglis at me.
When 1 am big that’s just the kind of man
I in goin’ to be.

once or

surplus.$14,071.948

net

DECEMBER 31, 1901.

fund

at A. A. Howes & Co.’s, druggists.
A Small

Aggregate, including capital ami

Gross assets. .$4,576,474 65
Deduct items not admitted..
34,99s 88

Kaeli moment sees some new-formed plan
To add to human woes ;

Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend,
No longer will we lack
The means to trace a villain down
And catch him in his track,
We'll straight pursue all deep-voiced men
Whose whiskers are blue-black !

So sweet she

....

LIABILITIES

Has foiled his many foes.

Ami then the music of her tongue—
That liquid laugh of water,—
She sings the very songs she sung
uf old when Daphne taught her.

On the 31fct

31, 1901.

Net
Unearned

Something attempted, something done,

The very stars of heaven bend down
And in her depth’s repeating,
Like golden clasps upon her gown
They move with her heart’s beating

..

COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

losses.$ S17,i46
Wonderful Cure of Dyspepsia—A' unpaidpremiums...
Contingent
‘250,00000
liabilities.
158,833
Much Talked-of Case.

the church,
IB- goes
.Sunday
And prays both loud and long,
And lifts his large and deep bass voice
in spiritual song ;
For playing the church-member dodge
Is where he most is strong.

j

Here grow the feathery ferns in beds
To deck hei-inantle’s edges;
A starry fringe of arrow-heads
Shines white among her sedges.

/ETNA INSURANCE

Admitted assets. $4,541,475 77

Killing, destroying, embezzling,
Through every act he goes ;

The sun comes down and kisses her,
He sets her all a-glinnner
With diamond’s flash and jewel’s stir
And robes of rainbow shiimher.

DECEMBER

Mortgage loans
Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds
Cush in office and bank.
Interest and rents

t»»

on

To her the wo<>d-thrush warbles free,
Above her skim tin1 swallows.
So many love her—why should she
Heed the foot-path that follows:’

The Cod

ROCK IN HIS STOMACH

In fact, he says but little, save
When some deep plan is spoiled,
W hen some bold hero lands the girl
For whom the villain’s toiled;
He growls between his close-clinelied teeth
In awful accents, “F-f-f-f-foiled!*’

■

AS'I O IlI /k..

E.

lives

Pinkliain’s Vegetable < '(impound at once removes such troubles.
liefuse to buy anv other medicine, for you need the best.

Footpath

Abstract of the Annual Statement of the

Md.

estate.$

draffistt.

Lydia

h tlamnuition of the ov iries,
womb, that bearing-down feelit
backache,
bloating (or flatulencA. general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration. or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, “irritability. n< rvousness. sleeplessness, melancholy, “allgone” and want-to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues and hopelessness,
they should remember t) to is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. j1

The

Baltimore,

—.

instant relief.”—Mrs. Francis Podmore.

PARAGRAPHS

All

than

worse

$5000 IOHFEIT IF THE A ROVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leneorrlnva. displacement or ulceration of the

POINTED

25c., 50c., $1.

ASSETS

Real

ASSETS

felt young and strong and happy once more.
“This is several wars age, but Lvdia F. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is my only medicine. If 1 ever feel bad or tired a few
doses

Ayer’s Cherry

Consult your doctor. If he says take It,
then do as he says.
If he tells you not
to take It. then don’t take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Pinkliaiii’s Vegetable Compound advised me to try it.
so, also your Sanative Wash, and I must say I never experienced
such relief before.
Within six weeks I was like another woman. I

■

Portland; Historian, Nathan
nland; ('haplain. Rev. I>r. F.
Bangor; Registar, Hon. J. II.
id. Portland.
lion. Joseph
mol Belfast was elected Vice
for Waldo County.

Three sixes:

frequent headaches.

I tried the doctor’s medicines and found it money

■

Portland; Librarian, 1L W.

years is

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—For several years after my last child
a peculiar weakness, such as I never had
experienced

-tatement of the city ot Until
Kverything comes to the waiter who
at
during tile past three
w aits on himself.
ity debt has been reduced
a sum nearly
one-third of
It is said that the electric chair is a
lei a three year- ago, and in sure cure for insomnia.
this the public obligations
A man's dullness is usually due to
r. bleed nearly sT.nnu yearly,
record unprecedented in the his inability to reflect.
I
The city.
1 hiring the past
Too many things are done well that
ht was reduced over *40,1 Hhi.
are not worth doing at all.
d 1 he representatives of
M line colleges will be held in
Many of the flights of genius are
from a high bluft downward.
e first of March to see what
:u regard to forming an in
It's usually the man who shakes the
1
It is
baseball league.
tree that gels the least fruit.
however, that Hoiuhun
.re for such a league.The
Nothing so eiTectualiy cures a man of
1 the industrial school for
(lip flattery habit as marriage.
ilowell have requested <!ov
All things come to those who get
authorize the
■ouncil
to
tired waiting and go after them.
-;x girls now in ti e custody
•<d to the care and custody
We are told that figures do not lie
Massachusetts home for the yet there are numerous lay figures.
aded.
The girls have been |
Silence is golden when a girl purses
I)r. 15. T. sunburn, and he !
them of feeble mind. Their her lips lor the benefit of a young man.
1
Maud M. Dennnoiis. Cora E.
dust when a girl thinks she is marryMai-el ('lark. Mary Severance,
ing happily all her relations shed tears.
nt'i-n and Kate M. Young.
A spinister w ho is willing but unable
1 ases of
smallpox are report1
‘Holy (1 host and I s" Bible to catch on says that marriage is a failsi.i.,,11. The entire colony oi u re.
and aon persons is quaran- j
A woman is considered eccentric i1 she
a.
members id' the school j does not talk w hen slit- has
nothing to
the efficacy ut prayer, and
say.
•
niation is unnecessary.
Vi
When the highwayman goes on the
hberof Bath has been apuf the instructors of Eng- road lie is willing to take other people’s
sumrnei
sessiun of the dust.
nservatory of dramatic art
White lies require a great deal of
k.
M r. \\ I'bber is a graduwhite wash to keep them from turning
Bath High school, class of
black.
Ikiwdoiii College, class of
now
inst 1 uctor in English
In nine cases out of a possible ten it
■II in till1 Hath 11 igh
school,
is one's own fault when the unexpected
c,uly of Knox county, Feb. happens.
.ted Albert .1, Hawley of st.
Xo matter what a man has done, the
deputy sheriff to succeed K. world soon
forgets him unless he keeps
Cusiiing, who declined a
on doing.
ent.\lliert W. Paine of right
; in ins the oldest living grad tiYou never realize how dearly you
dily, although tlie Boston have paid for your whistle until you
tie’ the He\. I>r William try to sell it.
i.e man entitled to the honor,
Every man’s reputation would be
was of the class of ls:a and
ot tiic class of Is:’,:;.A. S. above par if lie could get credit lor his
lias been assistant division good intentions.
on the Boston A
Maine,
Beauty may be only skin deep, but
appointed assistant road- thick-skinned people are not necessarily
:
the eastern division of the the most beautiiul.
ntral with
headquarters in
The poet is born—unless lie writes a
Warden Hillman Smith of
that nobody can underin’ison at Tlioinaston went to magazine poem
m.Til’d after the prisoners who stand; then lie is made.
'diced during the February
It lias been said that short accounts
supreme court in Penobscot make long friends—but there are notathe prisoners taken were: ble exceptions to the rule.
aper, ga years for rape; Frank
A middle-aged woman is one half-way
■ault with intent to kill, four
between the age she acknowledges and
->eph Smith, attempt to burn the
age you imagine she is.
ime year: Charles drover,
mouths....Amos F. Gerald of
After a man readies the'top of the
was in Bath, Feb. g4th on liis
heap he worries continually because of
tlihay Harbor to confer with the attempt to displace him.
;! e promoters in that vicinity
The average woman may not be able
to the new trolley system
love three men simultaneously, but
probably be inaugruated to
•art of the State.
He stated she can make a strenuous bluff at it.
lie, if built, would certainly
The individual who gets the hardest
ihiothbay Harbor to Hamaris- knocks in early life is apt to be fairly
Wiscasset, the route for these welicontent with his lot in after years.
’■ns taking the sliape of the
11 sometimes happens that a widow
file annual meeting of tlie
lety, Soils of the American refuses to be comforted because no
other mail is willing to offer himself as
was held at Riverton, Fell,
present membership is 707, a sacriliee.
ic funds of the society are
If all the so-called beautiliers were
ng the year s:iis.7 was received what
they are cracked up to be there
embers. The following were | wouldn't
be a single homely female on
cers: l’res.,
lion. Leslie (
earth in a short time.—Chicago Times.
Vugusta; 1st \'ice Pres., Hon.
Lililiy, Portland; Sec.. Maj.
End of a Wh aler.
:age, Portland; Trcas., Philip

c

you know of
cough medicines that relieve little coughs, all
coughs, except deep ones I
The medicine that has
been curing the worst of
deep coughs for sixty

born I felt

scarce.

■>

Lydia R
Compound. Read

Her Health

an

goth

I purchased two

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
large size, and it cured her completely.”
J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Mrs. Francis Podmore, President W. C.
T. U., Saranac Lake, New York, Owes

or

JOHN R. BLAND, President.

“My wife had a deep-seated cough

for three years.

nlted States Fidelity & Guaran-

t

ty Company

Coughs

at the

■•iding.U the annual meetMaim Suite Bar Association,
augur, Feb. loth, Judge Joseph
ids of Port,and was elected
for the coming year. J. ('.
Farmington. A. M. Spear,
and 1.. IS. Deasy, Bar Harbor
d vice presidents, and Leslie
line as

*

Ihe

Steamers leave Belfast, (weather permitting):
For Boston, via. Camden and Rockland, at
(about) 2.30 I*. M., Mondays ami Thursdays.
For Searsport, Bueksport and Winterport
Wednesdays ami Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m.
or

upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
returning:

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p.m.
From Winterport at 10.00 a. >i., Bucksport'at
12.00 m., Mondays and Thursdays.
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, (len’l Manager, Boston

Gross assets.$
Deduct items not admitted
..._

Admitted

30,000

oo

1,335.670
83,21 4
2,581
16,354
94,486

84
9( *
20

16
30

1,662,303 40
2,681 20

assets.$1,559,725 20

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1901.
Net unpaid losses. $ 101,385 00
Unearned premiums.
1.103,656 80

Total.$1,205,041 80
Surplus over all liabilities.
354,683 40
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,559,725 20
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast.
9

SEARSPORT

P. Dixon,
for Baltiin
having
distress,
more, has put in here
been totally dismasted in a gale. She was
towed in by the British strm. Dominic, N.
Y. for Para, etc.
Sen. Lavra AiiAM'ONEii. The American schooner Laura, Capt. J. K. 1 endleton,
lumber laden, from Savannah, Ga., for New
York, was abandoned in a sinking condition, Feb. lfi, in long. 87.20, .at. 36.15. The
captain and crew of six men were rescued
by the Norwegian bark Fortuna and landed
at Chester, N s
and taken from thereto
Halifax, arriving there Tuesday. They
were looked after bv the American consul
and took passage on the steamer Bonavista
which sailed for Boston Monday night.
The Laura was 485 tons net and 550 tons
gross. She was owned by Pendleton Bros,
of New York and had a cargo of 400,000
feet of lumber.
Mobile, Feb IP. Sch. Abbie 0. Stubbs,
Whitney, Pascagoula Feb. 16 for Kingston,
which put in here yesterday, is in distress.
Her mainmast is sprung, mainsail gone,
and she lost a backstay during a scpial! Feb.
17th, and bore up for this port for survey
and repairs.
Rockland Harbor, Me. Notice is hereby
given that the following buoys have been

Bermuda, Feb. 28. Bark C.
Leighton, Turks Island Feb. 4

LOCALS.

Miss Jessie Morison is visiting relatives
in Boston and vicinity.

Special meeting of Mariner’s Lodge next
Thursday evening.
George Curtis is
for

a

at

ROYAL

home from Kent’s Iliil

short vacation.

The Givers and Gieaners will meet with
Miss Mildred Bowen Saturday afternoon.
S. L. Ridley has secured employment in
Rockland and left for that place Tuesday.
Miss Inez Ridley, who has been visiting
relatives in Rhode Island, returned Monday

RAlii NO POWDER

evening.
Mrs. Katherine Green of Bath has been

that peculiar lightness, sweetness,
and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short
excake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which
unobtainable
is
declare
pastry cooks

Imparts

visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Eleanor
Woodman.

Ship Manuel Llaguno, Capt. R. C. Nichols, arrived at New York March 1st from
Iiong Kong.

pert

Miss Rena Black left last week for Manchester, Conn., where site has a situation in
a telegraph office.

by the

agent.

of any other leavening

discontinued:

strength.

in

Pure, healthful, highest

i>orui

can,

QOYAL

.1. \V. Rice, v ho is employed by fcbe boston & Maine 1!. R. in Lawrence, Mass., has
been at home for a few (lays vacation.
Messrs. >lonr>.e ami Grinnell have attached
to their small launch one of their oscillating engines, and on a trial trip last week
with a small pressure of steam made tine

PAVING

(

;
W. li. 11. Roberts is visiting in Milford,
X. II.
Miss Alice L. Dow is home, from Pittsfield for a short vacation.
Miss Grace E. Dow, who lias been teaching
in Bucksport, arrived home Tuesday.

The meeting of the Sewing Guild Tuesday
afternoon w as said to be one of the quietest
ever held by tlie association, notwithstanding the fact there were twenty-eight women

C. E. Lane arrived from Aroostook county
Friday and will soon return there with his
wife, lie will be absent most of the time
for several months.

present.

Geo. B. Roberts spent bis annual vacation
about two weeks in Brooks, returning
to Boston Monday. He is a conductor on
the Boston elevated railway.

Kural Free Delivery Carrier Uarriman
route No. l, who lias been confined to
the house several days with mumps, is
again on his wagon. None of the patrons on
the route suffered inconvenience by the
absence of Mr. Harrimaii, as substitute

ox

on

The ladies of the Union Parish furnished
dinner at Grand Army Hall Monday to a
good sized crow d of patrons and netted a
handsome sum to the treasury.

on

MOMtOi:

Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry White, who recently
bought the house formerly owned by Hr. (\
See the
C. Whitcomb, will move in soon
—

advt. of The Blossoms at the Town Hall
! Wednesday evening, March 12th.The
I whist parties are still held at Odd Fellows
| hall once in t wo weeks—Mr. Frank Bar1 den, who had unite an ill turn last week, is
The W. C. T. U.
| not able to he out yet R. N.
Colson March
! will meet with Mrs.
The merits of the National President
; 7th.
i Mrs. Lillian M. N\ Stevens will be discuss*
led... Mr. Nelson Curtis, who has been
gaining, had an ill turn Saturday but it is
hoped he will soon improve-James
Mrs.
Twombly, aged MO years, is dead
Jackson Curtis has been suffering with a
She
in
the
face.
! severe attack of erysipelas
is better at the present writing— Everyone is cordial!v invited to attend the drama
j at
the Town Hall. See advt. The proceeds
!
i will go to the church,
ileip raise money
for preaching.... Mr. Freeman Ritchie and
wife have moved to the home of her parents.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Neally, to care for
them as Mr. X. is in poor health.
■

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

showing the changeable traveling

we

have had this winter our attention was
called to the fact that Feb. 25tli we Hail tine
sleighing in the village while one week
later, March 4th, all teams were on wheels
and the main street was almost as dry as
March 4, 1875, everybody
summer time.
who had a team was driving on the hay,
and the Searsport House register records
the names of a party who drove from Fasti ne on the ice, took dinner here, and returned home that night.
The town warrant has been posted and
tie annual meeting will take place Monday,
March Pith. There are 40 articles to vote
a new
upon. Among them is one to submit
list of jurors to be accepted by the town.
Another is to see if the town will accept
tlie offer of the State and raise $200 to permanently improve some portion of the highhow much money
buy an alms house, or
to enlarge and improve a house already
owned by the town for that purpose. It
seems to be the unanimous opinion of our
citizens that something in this direction
Article 45 is to
way.
the town will raise to

see

must he done, as the expenses for town
poor increases rapidly each y ear.
J NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

Leon K. Moody has moved to Long Cove,
harles Seekins has been very sick with
the mumps.
Thomas Dorr, who has been very ill, is

improving.
Bert Kneeland of Hockport was in town
last week visiting his father, Mr. James O.
Kneeland.
and Mrs. Fred Lowe of Frankfort
in town last week visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Moody.
Mr.

were

Town election Monday, March loth, it
has been the custom of many of the voters
m the northern part of the town for the
past ten years or more to find more or less
fault with the election of officers and the
amount of money raised for town expenses.
The fault-finding is usually by voters who
do not take interest enough in town affairs
Last year
to attend our annual meeting.
your correspondent counted forty voters
who were not in attendance.
Transfers in

Real

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending March, ft, 1902;
Florence E. Smalley, Chelsea, Mass., to
Lizzie H. Smalley, do.; land and buildings
in lielfast.
Maik R. Ginn, Stockton
Springs, to Fred C. Grant, do.; land and
buildings in Stockton Springs. Ernest G.
Waldron, Ranger, to Melinda M. Waldron,
do.; land and buildings in Northport. Harriet A. Towne, Seattle, Wash., to Julia E.
Churchill, lielfast ; land and buildings in
Belfast. Clara A. Hanly, Boston, to Edith
F. Kinnicutt, Worcester, Mass.; land in
Islesboro. Win. 11. Mendell et als.,-,
to Augustus 1'. Coombs, Islesboro; land in
Islesboro. Augustus I'. Coombs to Fred
eriek W. Coombs, Islesboro; land in Isles
A.
E. Nickerson, Swanville, to
boro.
James E. Maiden, Searsport; land in Searsport.

health has been poor this winter so that the
A MERIC A N PORTS.
accident was at a particularly unfortunate
New York, Feb. 25. Cld, sch. Win. E.
time.
Downes, Fernandina; 20, ar, ship W F.
ot ex- Babcock, San Francisco: sells. Henry Cros| Town meeting Monday was devoidSelectby, Carrabelle: Helen G. Moseley, PascaI citing incident. The old board of
goula; sld. from Sandy Hook bay sells.
Ihc
third
for
the
re-elected
year.
were
Jacob M. Haskell, Portland for Savannah;
men
Natl. T. Palmer, Boston for Norfolk; A. B.
:
Moderator,
follows
officers elected were as
Sherman, Jacksonville; sld from City Is,T. 11. Gordon; Clerk, 0. W. Lane; Select- land, sells. Thelma, Savannah; Paul Seavey,
R.
men, E. C. Holbrook, E. G. Roberts, I-.
Providence; 28, ar, sells. A. D. Knight,
E. Jacksonville; Win. 11. Sumner, Satilla
Ellis; Superintendent of Schools, Hale
Uiver; Gladys, Brunswick; Star of the
Rose; Treasurer, A. 11. l’illey ; Road Com- Sea. Black Uiver, Ja. ; March l, ar,
ships
E.
R.
Webber,
T.
Stimpson,
Manuel I.laguno. Hong Kong; Henry B.
missioners, J.
town
sells.
of
the
Francisco:
Adelia
l\
Carlefinances
The
Hyde,San
Henry Reynolds.
Edward 1! Blake,
There were appropriat- ton, San Domingo City;
are in good shape.
Fernandina; Gen. Adelbert Ames, Savaned for roads si,500; poor, SGoO; contingent, nah: 2. ar, sch. Penobscot, Fernandina; J,
ar, sells. D. J). Haskell. Savannah for New
S4r»o; cemeteries. Slot): ohseivance of MeHaven; Jennie A. Stubbs, Macoris; Anna
1 lie town voted to buj a
morial day,
Pendleton, Pascagoula; sld, sells. Flora
snow roller for breaking roads.
Rogers, Norfolk ; Willie L. Newton, Fernandina: silver Heels, Savannah; bark
E. C. Holbrook is posing as a warning to Mabel I.
Meyers, Pernambuco.
He came into
the Brooks corner clique.
Boston, Feb. 28. Cld, sch. J. C. Strawhis
usually bridge, Coombs, Norfolk; March 2, ar, sch.
town meeting Monday with
Brunswick; 3, ar, sell. Inez M.
classic profile disfigured by a handkerchief Theoliue,
Carver, Rosario ; sld, >eh. J. C. Straw bridge,
tied around his head and over one eye. Norfolk and Santiago; 4, ar, sch. Lama M.
I Speculation was rife as to what was the
Liint, Brunswick.
Philadelphia, Feb. 26. Cld, sch. John E.
: matter with him.
Some ventured to suggest
and San
Develin, Ilichborn, Port
! hat his wife had been caressing him w fill a Fernando, Trim ; March 2,Spain
ar, sobs. Nimpoker; some said he might have been mak- bus, Boston ; Maggie S. Hart, Apalachicola;
Sarah I). J. Rawing a preliminary examination of some of Young Brothers, Boston;
son, Georgetown, S. C.
the taxable property of the tow n, and hadbeBaltimore, Feb. 2d, Sld, sch. Charlotte
Others hinted that T. Sibley, Newport; 27, sld, sch. Maud
! come too venturesome.
Boston; March 1, cld, sch. Edith
on
a
time.
Palmer,
he
had
been
his
life
fur once in
G. Folwell, Brunswick ; 3, ar, sch. Natl. T.
| But E. C. put all speculation at rest by in- Palmer, Boston ; bark Frances, Rio Janeiro.
nocently explaining that he had been splitCape Henry, Feb. 26. Passed out, tug
and a knot had struck Majestic, with sch. Arthur Seitz, Baltimore
| mg kindling wood
for
Boston; schs. Win. B. Palmer and S. P.
The explanation, however,
him in the eye
Blackburn (both from Norfolk), for PortThe idea land ; Geo. A. McFadden
: aroused a howl of indignation.
and a six-master,
of the first selectman of Brooks splitting from Newport News.
25.
Feb.
sch. Senator
Fernandina,
Sld,
that
E.
C.
kindling wood, and especially
Boston.
! Holbrook had done it, is the most unheard Sullivan,
Feb.
20.
sch. Lucy
News,
Cld,
Newport
of and unwarrantable thing imaginable. E. Friend, Quincy Point.
Mobile, Feb. 25. Ar, sch. Eliza J. PendleBut perhaps, like our other local scandals,
ton, Veazie, New Y'ork; 26, cld, sch. Abbie
! the matter will die out in time.
C. Stubbs, Kingston, Ja.; 27, ar, sch. Norunibega, St. Pierre; March 3, cld, sch. Annie Lord, Kendall, Havana.
Concerning Local Industries.
Savannah, Feb. 26. Sld, sch. D. D. Haskell, Pickering. New Haven; March l, sld,
The crew in G. A. Gilchrest’s shipyard bark Rebecca Crowell, Dow, New York.
Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 27. Cld, sch. Georgia
began on a ten-hour day Monday, and work
on
the dredging steamer is progressing Gilkey, New Y’ork ; 28, March 1, sld, sch.
Georgia
Gilkey, New York; 3, sld, sch.
:
rapidly.
Henry B. Fiske, Cummings, Boston; Almeda Willey, Dodge, New York.
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. has
Pascagoula, Miss., Feb. 28.
Ar, sch.
| overhauled the shafting of the Fuller mill Mary A. Hall, Haskell, Porto Rico.
2.
New
March
sch.
Ar,
Haven,
Daylight,
VirI in Searsmont, sent a stave jointer to
Norfolk.
1
ginia, and is fitting up a saw mill for l’endle
Port Townsend, March 3. Ar, ship St.
ton Bros, of lslesboro.
Paul, Treat, Manila.
Charleston, S. C., March 2. Sld, bark
1
Fred Holmes of Swanville has bought Edward
L. Mayberry, Wybrants, Portland.
the K. A. Gurney mill near the Head of the
Pensacola, Fla., March 1. Ar, sch. Olive
Tide and the R. A. Gurney wood lot in Whittier, Whittier, Grenada.

|

!

j

Waldo. Mr. Holmes is continuing the busi; ness and having a large run.
Leonard & Barrows expect to begin work
in the cutting room of the shoe factory next
Tuesday, and to push the work through,
having all departments running within a
week from that time. The work of changing the machinery and shafting is finished
and the factory is being put in order for the
workmen.

i.euge,

sccunu

—

—

j
j

|

FOREIGN

PORI'S.

Macoris, Feb. 11. Sid, sch. Carrie A.
Bucknam, New York.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 25. (Td, sch. Etta
A. Stimpson, City Island.
Guanica, 1’. R., Feb. 25. Ar, sch. Isaiah
K. Stetson, Trask, New York.
Barbados, Feb. 1. Sid, sch. Grace Davis,
Dodge, Cuba, to load cedar and mahogany
for New York.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 31. Sid, bark Auburndale, Boston; March 1, ar, bark Annie
Lewis, Portland.
Black River, Ja., Feb. 28. Sid, sch. Ilerald,
Cienfuegos, Feb.
Leland, Barbados,

28.
to

Ar, sell. Medford,

load for N. of Hat-

teras.

In port, sch. Humarock for Azua and New York.
Jan.
29.
Rosario,
Sid, bark Ethel, Wil-

Demerara, Feb.

13.

liams, Philadelphia.
Newcastle, N. S. W., F’eb. 20. Sid, ship
Emily Reed, Honolulu.
Honolulu, Feb. 15. A, ship Emily F.
Whitney, San Francisco.
San Juan, P. R., Feb. 27. Ar, sch. Susan
N. Pickering, Haskell, New York.
Halifax, N. S., March 3. Ar, sch. A. M.
Nicholson, Black River, Nlfd., and old. for
Buck sport.
Jucaro, (Cuba), March 1. Ar, sch. Tofa,
Clark, Fernandina.

I also used it for mv catarrh, and I can street, New York, suffered with the (J
now
cheerfully recommend your remedy two bottles of Peruna cured him. ifto anyone who is
suffering from the grip also writes that he knows a large nn
and catarrh.”—J. P.
her of people who have been cured
Megrew.
Miss Anna Russell, Past
Worthy Coun- the Grip by Peruna.
selor, Loyd Mystic Legion, 293 Endieott
Hon. (diaries W. Calkin, Alderman *
Building, St. Paul, Minn., writes:
the Seventh Assembly District of
“For years I have unfortunately found i
Borough of Manhattan, residing at ymy system in a peculiarly receptive con- Eighth avenue, New York, writes t:
dition for catarrh when I was exposed he was laid
up several days with
in any way to inclement weather. At •
rip. On the fifth day he was advis*
those times I would be severely afflicted
try Peruna. He did so and found h.
with la grippe and its unpleasant con self better within
hou

twenty-four

sequences.
This remedy soon restored him to
“Now for the past year and a half I usual
vigorous health.
have used Peruna in such cases and have
Mr. Martin Edwards, President of
found that it not only cures me quickly,
Clare Men’s Benefit Society.
but it also cleanses my blood and ren- County
West Forty-Ninth street. New Y
der* me less liable to catch cold. It is
writes that he was cured of the Grip
the finest preventative of colds that I
a short course of treatment with Perm
know of and a very superior tonic.”—
Miss Blanche Dumont, President
Anna Russell.
the Athenia Club, 4110 Aldrich av<
Miss Emily Milburne, President of the
North, Camden Place, Minneap
Westside Young Woman’s Club, No. 152
Minn., says she was cured of the G.
West Congress street, Chicago, 111.,
Nothing helped her until she tried
writes of several members of the club of
ruua.
Felt better next day after bet;
which she is president, who have had
its uss.
Was able to be out of
the Grip and have been quickly restored ning
the third day. She also tells of othto health by Peruna.
who were cured by Peruna.
Mr. Nicolas F. Rossiter, of 463 Nor-;
La Grippe Is epidemic catarrh.
P
wood avenue, Cleveland, 0., had a severe
runa cures catarrh, hence Peruna
attack of the Grip, was very sick and
under the physician’s care. lie, like specific for la grippe.
If you do not derive prompt and sr
many others, passed the acute stage but j
did not receive strength. Peruna not; factory results from the use of Peru1
only quickly restored him to his former write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
full statement of your case and he v
health, but to much better health than be
pleased to give you his valuable
he has had for years. He gives Peruna
vice gratis.
all the praise.
Address Dr. Hartman. President
Hon. Max J. Porges, Alderman of the The Hartman
Columu

Eighth District, residing
for payment
ary in.) 902.

Deposited

*•

••

Ill: I. FA ST PRICK CCKRKNT.

[Corrected Weekly
Produce Market.

tor The Journal.]
'‘rives Paid Producer.
**

40 to 7r,i Hay p ton,
Apples F bu.,
10.00^.12.00
o
dried, F lb. 5«r, Hides ptb,
Beans, pea.
2.o0to2.25 Lanib p lb.
12
medium.
2.25 Lambskins.
50al.no
7
Yel'eyes, 2.35t02 50 Mutton p lb,
Butter F lb.
20to22 Hats P bu., 32 lb,
50
0 « 7 Potatoes p bu.,
no
Beef, sides. F lb,
’el Round Hog,
Beet fore quarters,
7.1
40 a 45 Straw p ton,
lO.on
Barley F bu.,
Cheese F ib,
12 rurkey p It/,
IS all)
lOtoij Fallow p It,,
Chicken F lb,
U^3
6a7
I Calf Skins, per lb. 9alo, Veal p lb,
Duck F It-.
I t a 15 lVfool, unwashed,
18
j
-2i W ood. hard.
I Fpgs F doz.,
3.50p4.00
Fowl F tb,
8ti 15; Wood, soft,
3.00
Geese F tb,
14 a 15,

Jietail Price

!

90 a l. 00
Liinepbbl.,
Hat Meal p lb,
4(a5
'5
Hnionsptt,
Hil, Kerosene, gal.,13(£i4
Pollock p lb,
4 a4$
Pork p lb,
12
Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
3
Rye Meal p lb,
Shorts p cwt.,
1.25
5
Sugar p tb.
Salt, T. I., p bu.,
33
Sweet Potatoes,
3
Wheat Meal.
5

I JO It IN.

Bickmork.
In South Thomas ton, February
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bickmorc, a son.
Brown. In Belfast, February 28, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Brown, a daughter.
Esancy. In Appleton, February 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. David Esancy, a daughter.
Hoikjdon. In Northport. February 28, to Mr.
Mrs. Oscar B Hodgdon, a daughter.
Hall. In Belfast, February 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Hall, a daughter.
Jones. In Washington, February 3, to Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Jones, a daughter.
Leach
In Bluehill, February 15. to Mr. and
Mrs Almond D. Leach, a son.
Mesehve\
In Portland, March 1, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank a. Meservey, a son.
MAKKiED.

coupons due Febru-

<•(

9.540 00

23,62"

treasury.
Sewer

3,325

Paid Mayor’s orders,
Unexpended.

>ns

*•

175 99
99 00

Hospital refunded,

Paid

58 25

Appropriation for 1901,

Balance in

»
City of Belfast,
Sawyer Bros, of Milbridge, Me., have
Treasurer’s Office, March 3, 1902.
j
contracted to build a four-masted schooner
To
the
City
Council:
of 650 tons at their yard next season.
Feb.
Gentlemen—
the
26.
One
of
the
As
Vineyard Haven,
required by
city charter, I
crew of sch. Fannie Palmer was badly herewith submit my annual exhibit as city treasand
the
for the
urer,
receipts
payments
showing
frostbitten, and was landed at Marine Hosmunicipal year ending this (lay, for administering
pital here today.
the city government, for schools, paupers, fire deFeb. 23, lat. 38 30, Ion. 74 07,
Spoken.
partment, highways, free text hooks, interest on
barque Edward L. Mayberry, from Charles- the city debt,and for general municipal purposes;
ton for Portland. Feb. 24, lat. 36 N, Ion. 73 also for the payment of State and County taxes,
W, ship Manuel Llaguna, Nichols, Hong and the condition of the trust funds.
All of which is respectfully submitted for your
Kong Oct. 25, via St. Helena Jan. 13, for
approval.
New York.
Rockland, Me., Feb. 26. The coasting
City or Belfast in account with James
schooner R. L. Kinney, owned largely in
Pattee, City Treasurer.
this city, has been sold to Charles W.
March 4,1901.
Edgett of Mftncton, N. B., who will use the Balance,
cash in treasury this date,
08
craft as a packet between St. John and Rec. from M. C. Hill, collector for $ 9,404
Moncton.
1900,
13,284 36

00

2,400 00

Mayor’s orders.

2,40"

200 00

Fire

111 60

Appropriation f

Transferred

Department Fund
r 15)01,

from

free

text

treasury March 3, 1902,

3,160

20 00

3.160 19

Mayor’s orders,

Paid Mayor’s orders,
Transferred to highway

212 00
600 00

$80,565
11,872

82
17

*92.437

99

1900,
City Clerk, licenses.
City Clerk, dog licenses,
R- w. Rogers, Police Court
fees,
City Marshal, police fees,
State of Maine, sheep killed by d< gs,
State of Maine, railroad
and telegraph
tax,
State of Maine, State pensions,
State of Maine. per cent.
allowed from dog tax of
1900,
State of Maine, soldiers’
burial,

Appropriation
Discounts
mittee.

for

by finance

10.021,

126 63

1,600 00

3 oo

interest

on

cemetery

trust

funds,

00

••

210 39

1895,
1899,

Collected assessments of 1894.
Abated assessments of 1895,
Collected assessments of 1899,
Lai. due on assessments,

9 261 90
1.197 00

Tax Account
March 4, 1901, taxes of 1900, bal. in
hands of M. C. Hill, collector,
Taxes of 1901, committed to M. C.

880 00
333 78
2 75
2,372 26

Hill, collector,

$14,249 68

8 64

collection,

$23,620 00

Non-resicleut

taxes

returned,

Rec. from M, C. Hill, collector, account of 1901.
Amount allowed by City Council,
Discounts as certified by finance committee,
Abatements as certified by assessors,

2,260 00
9,640 00
2,260 00

14,243 43

68.108 02

5,000 00
18,611 36

Deposited in Peoples National Bank
for payment of coupons due May 1,
1901,
Deposited in Peoples National Bank
for payment ot coupons due August
16,1901,
Deposited in Peoples National Bank
for payment of coupons due November!, 1901,
Deposited in Peoples National Bank

5 00
15 00
90 00
307 00

53,864 59

Rec. from M. C. Hill, collector,account
of 1900,
Amount allowed by City Council,
Abatements as certified by assessors,
Amount in hands of City Solicitor for

Bonded Debt

stock,

On deposit Belfast
book
ings Bank,

[

Sav-

No

12,305,

2,000 00

ALBERT BOYD OTIS FI ND.

On

deposit Belfast SavBank,book No. 12,-

ings

390,

3,000 00

of piincipal of
44,559 36
library funds,
There has been no change
in these funds during
the year.
Library Account
Rec. dividends on B. «V M R. K stock,
Interest on Memorial Had bonds,
Belfast-City bonds,
Belfast Savings Bank,
book 10,021,
"
Belfast Savings Bank,
\
book 1 1.470.
fmm accumulated income acct.,
from librarian, tines, catalogues
sold, etc,
from Field & Quimby, overpayAmount

■

ment ou

Paid

Major's

v>

insurance.

rders.

Accumulated Income Accouin
March 4. 1901.
On deposit, Belfast Savings Bank,
book 11.470.
Transferred to library account.
On deposit March 3, 1902,
Albert BojjjLOLis Fund, Imamu*
Account
‘nierjagc-'mi Belfast Savings Bank
-»W>ok 12.390,
Geo. U. Field Fund, Income
Account
Interest on
Belfast. Savings Bank,
book 12,306,
Trust Funds

35 00
27 00
355 00

417 00

212 00

Appropriation for 1901,

—

417 00

200 00

Outstanding orders,
Unexpended,

6 00

1,062 86
Sewer Assessments.
March 4. 1901.
Hal. due on assessments of 1894,

Insane

State of Maine amount received
for dog licenses.
coupons on Memorial Hall bonds
for rent.,
Transferred to highway fund,

.11 00

1.062 86
931 78
131 08

Paid Major’s orders,
1,197 00 ’Unexpended,
175 99

8

GEO. W. FIELD FI ND.

58 25

5,756 39

99

3<>4 86
663 75

Cemetery,
South
Belfast)**
Cemetery.

•*

59 36
8.645 00

com-

Cemetery Fund

$14,249 68

Rec. from B. & M. H. L. R. R.

1,500 00

1,373 37

•*

8,585 64

1,500 00

Amount unexpended March 4. 1901,
Rec. from sale of lots. Grove Cemetery,
.*
Head of
Tide

**

3-

ihx**s

1901,

allowed

847 69

2( 0 88
129 69

Mayor’s orders,
State pensions,

Overdrawn,

on

Unexpended,

5,000 00

173 65
45 00
212 00

Hospital refunded,
City Solicitor, settlement of
of City vs. W. ().
Whitcomb,

on

Invested in Belfast City 4
per cent, bonds,
On deposit, Belfast Savings Bank, book. No

14.540 21

claim

Interest

13.8' 7 44
54" 06
5)6 "5
26 (56

fund,

Outstanding orders,
Unexpended,

Contingent Fund

at

30,914 36
R. HAZELTINE FI ND.

3,160 19

1,197 00
7,728 50
4,388 16

ppropriation for 1901,
Rec. from tax sales of 1900 and
previous years,
City Solicitor, tax suits for

board of patients

NATHANIEL WILSON FI ND.

As credited. Est
80 shares Boston cl Maine
R. R stock.
$ 8.000 00 $!<>
22 Memorial Hall Association bonds,
22,000 00 22
Invested in Belfast City 4
914 30
per cent, bonds,

P

19

•

March 4. 1 901.

00

3.10" < <
rto 19

books fund,

liabilities,

Library Trust Funds.

84.

2.400 00
Paid

62»'«.

Free Text Hooks Fund

A

Paid

REPORT.

2.400

10 41

880 00

for payment of old coupons,
Paid State pensions,
State tax for 1901,
county tax for 1901,
8tate of Maine amount received
for dog licenses,
for bond No. 164 due 1898,

Bridges. In Rockland, February 27, Noah M.
Bridges, aged fil years.
Din hah. In Castine, February 24, Nellie Dunbar, aged 7 years.
Grady.
In Belfast?, February 24, Irene B.
Grady, aged 79 years and 3 months.
Jordan. In Boston, February 21, Horace W.
Jordan, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 78 years.
Lane. In Sedgwick. February 21, Capt. Oliver
Lane, aged 79 years, in months and 5 days.
Perkins. In Orlaml, February 20, Mrs. Harriet Perkins, aged 57 years, l month and 3 days.
Staples. In Ellsworth, (Bayside) February
23. Hezekiah Staples, aged 75 years and 8 months.
Thorndike. In Rockport. February 24, Miss
Lavina Thorndike, aged 81 years.

TREASURERS

84

fund,
9,251 90
1,000 00
Mayor's orders on cemetery fund,
93178 Appropriation for 1901,
9 2t
Mayor's orders on highway fund,
9,373 84 Kec. fiom Supt.of Schools, books sold,
Mayor’s orders on ft re dept, fund, 3.160 19
l ,009 26
Mayor’s orders on sell- ol fund,
13,877 44
Mayor’s orders on free text books
Paid Mayor’s orders.
945 02
fund,
‘>n 19
94502 Transferred to fire department fund,
Mayor’s orders on pauper fund,
4 06
2.400 00 Unexpended,
Mayor’s orders on sewer fund,
2,100 00
Deposited in Peoples National Rank
1,009 26
for payment of coupons due May 1,
School Fund
1901,
2.260 00
10,85" 00
Appropriations for 15)01,
Deposited in Peoples National Bank
Kec. from State of Maine, batik and
for payment of coupons due August
mill tax.
3,326 20
16,1901,
9,540 00
State of Maine, free High
Deposited iti Peoples National Bank
250 "(>
School.
for payment of coupons due NovemSupt. of Schools, tuition
ber 1, 1901,
2.260 00
and rent,
104 60
Deposited in Peoples National Bank
dividend from Peoples Infor payment, of coupons due Februsurance Co.,
1" 4 1
ary 16, 1902,
9,540 00
Deposited in Peoples National Bank
14.540 21

DIKII.

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Balance of ascertained

9.373 84

Paid

Paid coupons on Memorial Hall bonds
for rent,
Mayor’s orders on contingent

8,5no 00
333 78
540 06

Pauper Fund

$92,437 99

Disbursements

H

3.021 60

9.373
.*373

Mayor’s orders,

104 60
9 26

210 39

from City Solicitor,settlement of
claim of City vs. W <). Whitcomb,
from sewer assessment of 1899
and interest,

A SSOt

Cash in treasury,
1
l»ue o,i account ot 19ol taxes, M.C.
14
Hill, collector,
M. II. I. R R. stock
500 shares R
non
jar 'altie (sinking fund),
Sheriff's deeds for taxes

(■<

Highway Fund
for 1901,
Transferred from coutingc-nt fund,
*■
school fund.

Appropriati

1.197 00

from Supt. of Schools, tuition
ami rent,
from Supt. of Schools,books sold,
fron interest on
perpetual
care” cemetery funds,
from dividend from Peoples In
suranee Co..
from board of patients in In-

14

l.iahilit ies
March 3. 1902.
ear.
due
in 1925. (option
bonds
}>ei
1905
1. 3.i
4 per cent, bonds due in 1918.
Mitstanding orders.
Robot accounts No. 12. allowed t Ids
day and teachers’ pay roll.

non on
21 *;

2.1<>0PO
921 6 »

mxcomu

Crockktt-Thomas. In Rockport. February
28, Roland F. Crockett of Rockland and Miss
Annie B. Thomas of Rockport.
Clayton-Coi.lamohk. In Lineolnville, February 21, Dell Clayton of Camden and Miss Fanny
Collamore of Lineolnville.
Jkwktt-Brazill. In Allston, Mass., February 25, John Porter Jewett of Barnard, Vt., and
Miss Lillian Maude Brazill of Allston, Mass., formerly of Camden.
Lai ter.ii'ng-Dun'ham. In Camden, February
25, John (). Lauterjung of New York and Miss
Sadie K. Dunham of Camden.

3

20

250 00

burial,

0i» I

Fund

3.021

5,755 39

1901

>

1899 assessment,

on

on

4

Appropriation for 1901,
Kec. interest

March 3, 1902. balance due
tax,

2000

,3 00

from State of Maine, per cent.
ail \vjd from dog tax of 1900,
from State of Maine, soldiers’

sane

■

Peoples National Hank

in

t

Sanitarium*

Rivington Ohio.

The last bond. No. 1(54, of *500, of
the issue of bo« ds due Aug. 15, 189S.
has been 5 aid and cancelled, mil Mulast bond. No 47S for SI 0(H), issue
of Aug. 15, 1898, till remains in the

61*9 75

sions,

Retaiil Market.

Beef, e.orned, F lb. S'a 10
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18to20
Corn F bu..
77
Cracked Corn F bu., 77
Corn Meal F bu.,
77i
Cheese F lb,
15toio
Cotton Seed F cwt., 1.50
Codfish, dry, F lb. 5a8
Cranberries Fqt.. 8tol0
t." a 15
Clover Seed,
Flour Fbbl.,
4.75to5.25
H.G.Seed Fbu.,
2.50
Lard F tb.
13

from sale of cem* tery !ot>,
from State of Maine,‘sheep kill
erl by dogs,
from state of Maine, railroad
ami telegraph tax,
from State of Maine. Rank and
mill tax.
from State of Maine, fr e High
School.
from State of Maine. State pen-

atati

lor payment ot old coupons,

<

New York.

LIBERTY.

There is now work at the tannery for a
time. They are working on domestic skins
The
bought in Bangor and Rockland
mills are running in full force with a fine
head of water.Don Walker is at home
from college, by reason of the smallpox
scare at Brunswick.Town meeting next
Monday. The town treasurer reports more
money in the treasury than in any year for
ten years-Business is quite brisk at the
I Bennett machine shop and at Allen’s
WINTEBPOliT.
Mrs. C. E. Atwood and Miss Almena Mc- foundry. They have orders for several of
Dermott have returned from Pittsfield_ the Bennett waterwheels... A number of
Mrs. Dwyer and sons left for Bangor Fri- the farmers are getting out lumber for the
day— Mrs. Win. Shaw and daughter are purpose of building silos the coming sumvisiting relatives in Belfast_Mrs. Lida mer.It is reported that L. B. Cox of
Campbell returned to Boston on Tuesday’s West Liberty had a slight shock a few days
Mrs. Fogg of Rockland is the guest ! ago—L. C. Morse and W. J. Knowlton
boat
of Mrs. D. H. Smith—Capt. C. E. Little- talk of putting gasolene boats into the lake,
field has returned from New York, and SOUTH MONTVILLE.
Miss Ethel Howes, who has been attendreports his mother’s health much improved.
Mrs. II. W. Emerson, who has been ill, ing school at Castine, is at home for the vais improving, and has gone to Frankfort to cation— Miss Ruth Linnikin, who has
visit her sister, Mrs. Sanborn.
been at work in Howard, R. I., is at home
fora few weeks.Mr. John Adams is atNo Glims Carriage Paint Made
tending the High school in Searsmont—E.
will wear as long as Devoe’s. No others
H. Cram and B. F. Harriman have started
are as heavy bodied, be cause Devoe’s weighs
3 to 8 ouniles more to the pint. Sold by J. up their stave mill....Mr. F. Linnikin is at
W. Jones.
work for G. F. Randall in the mill.
—

>onin

5.

from Darien
for Belfast, Me., put into Hampton Roads
her
where
captain reported
February 25th,
the loss at sea of First Mate Wm. llolle,
who was swept overboard during heavy
weather. llolle had been on the Hawthorn
for two years, lie was about 45 years of
age, and resided in Maple Place, Boston,
where lie leaves a widow.
Portland. Feb. 28. An interesting case
was argued this week in the United States
It
court at Portland, before Judge Webb.
IKE A TERRIBLE CYCLONE grip
is the libel of Carl Linderup against the
is
The libel
schooner Menawa.
brought to
bacillus has passed over our counrecover damages in the sum of 51700 on actry, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
count of a collision between the schooners
G. S. Sturgis and Menawa, off Small Point,
leaving behind it a dark cloud of anon the Otli of Nov. 1899.
The Sturgis was
guish and despair.
disabled and was towed into Portland harCatarrh follows grip as effect follows
bor by the fishing schooner Robert <fe Carr.
cause.
Damages are claimed for injuries to the
schooner and personal injuries received at
A multitude of catarrh victims will
the time of the collision on account of a
spring lip in the trail of the awful epifalling spar.
Benjamin Thompson, for the
demic of grip that has just passed over
libellant and for the defence George E.
our fair country.
Bird. [Judge Webb has rendered a decree
for the libellant. The case has now been
The hope to these people is Peruna.
referred to Edwin Woodman, who will deMost people know this already.
cide, the amount of damages.]
Boston, Feb. 25. Sch. Jennie Lockwood,
Everyone who has had the least touch
Hawthorn, was towed here the 24th by the
of grip, should not fail to take a course
steamer Orion, which brought her here
of treatment with Peruna.
from Norfolk, where she put in partially
dismasted. Capt. Hawthorn of the schoonPeruna eradicates every vestige of the
er stated that he sailed from
Brunswick
disease and leaves the system in a norFeb. 4th, with lumber, for Boston, and on
mal condition.
the night of the 8th, when 25 miles X. E.
Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman
half E. from Cape Lookout, liis vessel collided with the new schooner Ilenry B. Fiske,
from Illinois, writes from the National
from Boston for Brunswick.
The LockHotel, Washington, D. C-. as follows:
wood lost foremast, jibboom and bowsprit,
44
After giving Peruna a fair trial I can
broke windlass and received other damage
forward. She was obliged to anchor, where
cheerfully recommend your remedy to
she remained until picked up by steamer
anyone suffering with coughs, colds, la
Linwood (Nor Feb. 10, which towed her
into Norfolk. The Fiske subsequently argrippe and all catarrhal complaints.”—
rived at Brunsw ick with two big holes stove
J. B. Crowley.
in her port bow, jibboom gone and with
Hon. George II. White, Congressman
other damage.
The Lockwood will be refrom North Carolina, writes:
paired here after discharging her cargo.
The two-masted
411 am more than satisfied with PeruRockland, Mar. 1.
schooner Addie Schlaefer, Capt. Ayhvood,
na, and find it to be an excellent remedy
w'ent ashore near Port Clyde last night in a
for the grip and catarrh. I have used it
dangerous position. The crew was taken
in my family, and they all join me in
off by the white Head life-savers. She was
from New York for Rockland with coal.
remrecommending it as an excitant
* "'
She was owned by ( apt. Ay 1 wood and Farr
H. White.
edy.”—George
of
this
Spear
city.
Hon. J. P. Megrew, Superintendent U.
Vineyard Haven, Mar. 1. News of the
loss of the five-masted schooner John
S. Capital Police Force, of Washington,
B. Prescott of Fall River, bound from
D. C., says:
Newport News for Boston, was brought
44
here to-day by the schooner Savannah.
Having suffered from the grip, I was
The Prescott foundered Feb. 23rd, in 39
advised by a friend to use your Peruna.
degrees, 4 minutes north latitude and 72
degrees, 13 min. west longitude. Captain Rec." from M. C.
Hill, collector for
Ilarding and her crew of twelve were res37.240 46
1901,
cued by the Savannah, which brought them
from tax sales of 19(>0 ami preto this port.
The Prescott was built at
vious years,
847 ( 0
frc m City Solicitor, lax suits of
Camden, Me., in 1899 for John G. Crowle\
of Fall River and others. She was of 2,454
1900,
173 66
from sewer assessm* ut f 1894,
10<>(:
The Prescott
gross tons and 800 feet long.
from dividend of B. & M. H 1..
was loaded with coal.
She sprang ale k in
R. R stock,
1 36
18.61
the northeast gale of Feb. 23 and settled unfrom City Clerk, lic< ns< s,
46 00
til the seas broke over her. Her crew abanfrom C’ty Clerk, flop licenses.
212 60
doned her and were picked up bv the Savanfrom R. W. Regers, I’, lice ( ourt
nah.
2(K» 88
fees,
from City Marshal, police f es,
12969

ST.f NEW YORK.

We were much pleased last week to reA
telegram received here last week
of Stock- PROSPECT VILLAGE.
announced the death of Mrs. Caroline ceive a call from Miss Inez Staples
Miss Claire West, who has been spending
Freedom
has
been
who
attending
Mrs.
Whitton,
in
Portland, Oregon.
Whitney
a few days with her cousin, returned to liei
was Sarah Jane
mother
Her
the
of
Wendell
children
of
twelve
home in Frankfort last Sunday
Academy.
ney was the sixth
she lived in this Marden is at home from Boston for a few
late David and Catherine (Clifford > Nickels, Milliken, when, as a girl,
Clardays—The mumps are prevalent
attended our schools.
and was born in Searsport Jan. 17, 1834. tow n and
ence Hall of Belfast spent last week with
The storm
Dr. Cook has bought the house ow ned by his aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Gould
She married Charles II. Whitney in 1855
to roads and
and resided here until they removed to the l)r. Seth Gordon of Portland and now occu- March 2d did much damage
bridges_Mrs. George Bowden and Mrs.
Pacific coast in 1807. Five of her brothers pied by our station agent, C. F. Files, and Susie
Lindsey went to Stockton Springs
Oscar Bowden of
and sisters survive.
will move in soon. The house has been shopping last week
Mr. Penobscot is spending his vacation with his
Create Singin Meetin at Union Hall in built eight years and is a good one.
brother George in Prospect.
determined his future
ye ancient town of Searsport on ye evening Files has not yet
of Tuesday, March 11th, at eight of ye location.
SHIP NEWS.
eloeke. Create chorus (50 menue and woA section of about :«> feet of the dam at
menne singers) will sing ye olde tyme R. G. Edwards mill, one half mile above
PORT OF BELFAST.
hymns and tunes. Ye entrance mite will he the village, went out Saturday night. The
ARRIVED.
o", pennies for the olde folk, 10 pennies for break is near the middle of the channel and
March I. Sch. Sadie Wiicatt, Pendleton,
their
weare
will
is an expensive one to repair. Mr. Edwards’ Elizabetliport.
ye young folk. Ye singers

As

ot

Jameson Point Ledge, spar, red and black,

100 WILLIAM

POWDER CO

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

speed.

ing.

end

black, No.

horizontally striped.
Sch. Joseph \V. Hawthorn,

The Christian Endeavor sociable, which
was to have taken place on Friday evening,
Las been postponed for one week.

ancestor’s olde clothes. There will be lots
If too greate
of fun and good nutsiek.
the
snow or rain fall on Tuesday evening
singin meetin will be on Thursday even-

mm

South end of South Ledge, spar, red, No.

Miss Edith Williams was chosen one of
the speakers at the Senior exhibition at
Colby last Thursday evening.

carrier F. I. Mortland was promptly
hand and supplied during liis absence.

use

AFTER THE CRIP COMES CATARRH.

13,284 35
253 36
429 80
170 02
105 90

14,243 43
37,249 46
670 uO

for

Care of

Cemetery

Lots

Principal

on deposit, Belfast Savings
Bank, book 9,704, for care ot
Durham estate lot.
E. H. Herriman lot,
W. S. Brannagan lot,
C. C. Edmunds lot,
.lane H Noyes, one half lot,
Jogiah Simpson lot,
Abby C. Pence lot,
\'m II. Burrill lot,
Bedelia Pendleton, one half lot,
A. B. Otis, S. Nickerson and H. Colburn lots,
John Hodgdon lot,
0. B. Woods, Lucy Woods and Reed

lots,

J. W. Knowlton, one-half lot,
Rlioda Staples ami ,1. McKeen,
half lot,
H.muah Torrey lot,
J. M, Fletcher lot,
1. E. Collins lot.
E. D. and J. S. Kimball lot.
J. G. Dickerson lot,
James Gammans lot.
Accumulated interest,

one-

I
Transferred to cemetery fund for
of lots to date,

care

J

1,373 37

109 19

39,302 01

JAMES

PATTEE, City Treasurer

I

